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Dramatic Qi tinges in 
Vocational Education 
Program Being Studied

ALL THESE SOPHOMORES scored JW percent on (he Michigan 
Educational Assessment Program test (fiat was given last fall. It whs a test of basic math and reading skills. For a complete listing of 

(heir names, see the story in this issue.

As part of the curriculum 
review process recently In
stituted by the Chelsea School 
District, the high school’s voca
tional education program is like
ly to change its philosophy and 
direction dramatically over the 
next few years.

Industrial arts teacher Jim 
Tollman recently gave a status 
report to the schcol board on just 
how the review process is going.

According to Tailman, the 
department is, in general, look
ing for ways to integrate in
dustrial arts education with the 
general education most students 
receive. In that regard, the 
department would like to become 
more than the traditional shop or 
auto mechanics class that ap
peals to relatively few students.

Industrial arts, business, home 
economics and agriculture areas 
are aii studying- the-"■problem' 
together.

They’re being aided, in part, by 
a $2,000 grant from Eastern 
Michigan University's Staff 
Development for School Im
provement program.

As an example, an industrial 
arts class of the future might ex
pose students to new technologies

such as robotics, computer aided 
drafting and fiber optics as 
routinely as they take math 
classes now. The Idea would be to 
show practical applications of 
those math courses and how they 
relate to the real world of 
business.

Tollman said the industrial 
arts classes of the future would 
probably emphasize problem 
solving in the sense of a 
challenge. A student might be 
told, "here’s our goal, let’s find a 
way to accomplish it,” rather 
than, "this is broken, Jet’s fix it," 
or "we need a lamp, let’s build 
one,"

The implementation of any 
specific course changes is still a 
few years away. The department, 
which is unofficially calling itself 
the "Applied Technology Depart- 
mem,"-is in the stage or fact' 
gathering from a variety of 
sources, including business 
leaders. They recently hosted a 
dinner at Chelsea Community 
Hospital for Hal Pennington, 
director of purchasing at Raycon, 
Bill Ackley, president and owner 
of Abrasive Finishing, Inc., and 
Phil Knight, vice-president for

sales and marketing at Book- 
Grafters, Inc.

"They told us that they are 
looking for people with a strong, 
general education who can think 
on the job, adapt and learn," 
Tollman said.

"They also said a lot of people 
come to them with a solid, but not 
practical education. They stress
ed how important It in for people 
to he able to think on the job and 
that they need some exposure to 
technology."

Taliman said that one in
teresting problem the depart
ment has encountered is that 
there aren’t any good examples 
at other high schools of what the 
department is trying to ac
complish.

"This appears to be a unique 
concept, and it’s nice to know 
you’re leading the way,” 
TaifeJin said

"Our department chairman, 
Bruce Boughner, was asked to 
speak at a meeting of the 
Michigan Industrial Education 
Society about what we’re trying 
to do.”

Once the department has com
pleted the information gathering 

(Continued on page two)

Council Seeks Escrow 
Account To Assure

A resolution designed to force . something with that property 
the swift demolition or renova- since the resolution was passed 
oab . AL̂ hiirn̂  after ike butidimr burned, r

: TOP SCORERS FROM BEACH SCHOOL on the Michigan Educa
tional Assessment Program test were, in the front row, from left, 
Richard Barnes, Karl Becker, Tom White and Patty Delmonte. In 
the back row, from left, are Garett Kern, Chris Haugen, Jude

Quilter, Kate DUworth, Mary Johanson and Jane Pacheco. The 
MEAP test tested basic reading and math skills in the seventh 
graders last fall. These children ail scored 100 percent.

Chelsea Students Honored liy  
State for 100% on MEAP Tests

More than 70 Chelsea fourth, 
seventh and 10 graders were 
honored last week at their schools 
foe scoring 100 percent on the 
Michigan Educational Assess
ment Program test of basic math 
ami reading skills.

; The tests are given annually to 
; fourth, seventh and 10th graders.

This year, by order of the state 
department of education, 
students state-wide were honored 
April 25.

"While it might not have been 
the most difficult test, it is still 
quite an accomplishment to score 
100 percent,” .Chelsea High 
school principal John Williams

told the sophomores when they 
were presented their certificates 
of achievement in the board 
room.

All students who scored 100 per
cent received certificates signed 
by Gov. James Blanchard.

District fourth graders who 
were honored included Cory 
Brown, Melinda Burchet, Rebec
ca Fiintoft, Steven Gaunt, Kevin 
Lane, Jayson Lien, Elizabeth 
McLaughlin, Steward McMillian, 

(Continued on page four)

buildings was passed by the 
village council at its regular 
meeting April 15.

The resolution gives the village 
the power to put into escrow up to 
15 percent of the actual cash 
value or final settlement by in
surance coverage of any property 
within the village destroyed by 
fire or explosion. It applies equal
ly to business or residential prop
erty.

The owner of the property then 
has up to 445 days to take care of 
the damaged property or forfeittka MAMMi in aiuumR.ThA mAnau - WIV **“««.# UIVUV»«W. .MV MIWUV̂
would then be used by the village 
to “secure, repair or 
demolish ... and clear the prop
erty in question,” according to 
the ordinance.

"The City of Detroit and other 
towns use this," said Village 

, President Jerry Satterthwaite.
"The (15 percent) is high 

enough that the owners usually 
do something about it."

It is unciear whether the adop
tion of the resolution could force 
George Merkel, owner of the 
burned-out Sylvan Hotel, to do

‘T think George will take care 
of the property once the settle
ment is complete," Satterthwaite 
said.

Contacted last week, Merkel 
said he was seriously considering

selling the property to a local per
son that he did hot identify.... btiirriar (nr fho
enforceable, a burned building 
has to violate public health and 
safety codes. In Chelsea’s case 
that would mean a violation of 
county or state codes since the 
village has none of its own.

Village O rders Two  
B u ild in g  in sp ec tio n s

Owners of the Sylvan Hotel and 
the former F&MRestauranton N.‘ 

s Main St. nave- oeen notified by1 
mail that the village wants to in
spect their properties.

According to village ad
ministrator Frit2 Weber, the 
buildings are being inspected to 
see whether they violate the 
village’s Dangerous Building Or
dinance adopted in June of last 
year. They will be inspected by 
the county.
The ordinance details a long 

list of problems that would cause 
a building to be deemed 
dangerous.

The Sylvan Hotel burned last

summer and has been boarded up 
since then. Owner George Merkel-OGiafl LKA. k.nMjriA’c tAUK̂aj;jfiA i».- -
solid. He says he is considering 
selling the building to a local per
son.

"Probably the question I am 
asked the most is ‘what are you 
going to.do about the F&MY’ 
said village president Jerry Sat
terthwaite.

“So we asked Peter (Fiintoft, 
the village attorney) what we 
could do."

The former F&M is owned by 
Kermit Sharp. The restaurant 
went out of business in the 
mid-1970s and has not been oc
cupied since then.

S ylvan  A pproves 
$342^ 929 B udget
Sylvan township approved an 

' annual budget of $342,929 for 
fiscal year 1980-87 at their annual 
meeting April 5, a meeting which 
only two township residents at
tended.

"The meeting lasted about 15 
minutes," said township super
visor Don Schoenberg.

"It’s a shame more people 
don’t take an interest in their 
government."

Money for road improvements, 
$72,000, was the largest single 
item in the budget, Schoenberg 
said. The second largest 
budgeted expenditure was $40,000 
to rejuvenate Sylvan Town Hall 
and make it accessible for han
dicapped citizens.

Money budgeted for fire protec
tion amounted to $39,304, all of 
which will be paid to the Chelsea 
Fire Department on a charge
back basis.

Salary increases for township 
officials was approved.

The township clork and 
treasurer each will receive 
$12,000, nn from $11,000.

Schoenberg also confirmed 
that his salary was raised, but he 
didn’t agree with the Standard 
reporter that it should be open for 
public scrutiny in the newspaper. 
His former salary was $5,000.

“Anybody who wants to know 
my salary should call and ask." 
Schoenberg said.

"I don’t want the increase 
published in the paper without an 
explanation of why it was 
raised."

Even though the reporter of
fered to explain his position, 
Schoenberg declined.
Schoenberg’s 

number is 475-7273.
telephone

Money was also appropriated 
for h re-evaluation of the 
township’s assessment system, 
Schoenberg said. He said the 
cards on which the information is 
kept are full, and some have the 
wrong information. However, he 
did not know whether the evalua
tion would take place this year.

CHELSEA S OCTOGENARIANS were honored at an 
annual gathering sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of 
Chelsea Monday night at Chelsea Community Hospital. 
The 27 guests have 2,475 combined years of service to the 
community. Seated, from left, are George Lawrence, 84, 
(jdwton Schaiblc, 83, Sylvester Weber, 92, John WcHnltz,

82, Merle Barr, Sr., 88, Gale Gilson, 81, Ron Laviolett, 87, 84, Kurt Neumann, 87, Harry Lange, 85, and Frank Home, 
Charles Kent, 84, and Jay Waggoner, 93. In the second 91. In the back row, from left, are Anton Nielsen, 81, Norb 
row, from left, arc Norman Whltchouse, 80, George Mar- Merkel, 83, John Giffin, 85, William Beach, 85, L. D. 
tin, 96, L. Lavcme Finch, 84, Joe T. Merkel, 86, M. C. Mar- Guinan, 81, William Wetzel. 82, Jim Stirling, 80, and John 
tin, 82, Marvin Jewell, 82, Ed Weiss, 89, Wayne Flccnor, KUnglcr, 89.
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JUST REM INISCING
/f.-nn taken from the file* of The Chelnea Standard

4 } curs Ago .
Tuesday, April 27, I9S2--

ricrv;innn mutieiius ui i* *0rui
l-akc Co-op Nursery traveled to 
the Archie and Cindy Bradbury 
farm on Easton Rd. last week to 
visit with the Bradburys and 
their farm animals.

A festival to include artworks 
from all schools in the South
eastern Conference, as well as 
Chelsea High school music, 
speech and drama departments 
is planned for May 1, in an 
attempt to bring SEC schools 
wgculUr "in- audition'to athletic 
competition.
■AJ Genovese of Chelsea won 

$50,000 after purchasing just two 
lottery tickets per week since the 
Michigan lottery got its start in 
the early 70s, $40,000 was 
presented by emcee Dick Purtan 
last week, the other $50,000 will 
be received by Genevese over the 
next two years Genevese com
mented ‘Tm going to semi- 
retire,” from his 32-year-old ap
pliance repair shop on Jackson 
’Rd. in Ann Arbor,

For the third time since 
•Thanksgiving, Jiffy Market fell 
;victim to burglars last week-end, 
•when a break-in was discovered 
by owner Gene Shoemaker.

114 Years Ago . . .
•Thursday, April 27,1972—
: Chelsea Police Department 
achieved a marksmen fourth class 
rating at a tri-state shooting com- 
petion held in Wyandotte April 
15̂16 with more than 250 
entrants. The team of patrolmen 
Lenard McDougall, Robert 
Browning and David Peebles 
scored, unofficially, in the 900’s.

w h a th k r
lor llni Hfvnrti „ . .

Max. Min Prc-no

Sijr.ds;.. \pril !7 Mnflffav ApnCB TsK-jlav. Apriiyi

ft lift0 noftM

Beginning with the 1973-74 
athletic season, Brighton High 
ggtmn} will be coronating in the 
Southeastern Conference in all 
sports categories. Dundee will 
withdraw from the competition at 
the end of the spring 1973 season 
to join a newly-formed league in 
southern Michigan

Residents of Chelsea will enjoy 
an evening of combined choir 
singing planned for May 7 when 
the choirs of First Methodist, 
Zion Lutheran of Rogers Comers 
will join the choir at St. Paul 
Uririctr Ciiurvh ox" Ciirisi. Direc
tors are Bruce Galbraith, Mrs. 
Clare Warren, and Mrs. John Morris. An organ prelude will 
also be featured.

24  Years Ago . . .
Thursday, April 26, 1962-

Charter initiation of what is to 
be known as the ‘‘Charles S. Cameron Chapter of the National 
Honor Society" will take place 
April 30r at ceremonies to be held 
in the CHS auditorium.

Last year the CHS Student 
Council established a special 
committee, which, under the 
chairmanship of Miss Lynn Lipp* 
hart (Class of 1861), drew up a 
chapter constitution. The Na
tional Charter was, granted this 
year and upon faculty recom
mendations senior and junior 
class students ware dominated 
for this recognition and special 
honor. The final selection of can
didates for membership was
Hoforminprf hy thp. FgClllty _A*j-
visory Council which consists of 
Charles Lane, principal, Mrs. 
Gwen LaGoe, Stephen Hayden, 
Wesley Cowell, James LaGoe, 
and George Bergman.

John W. Palmer, Chief of 
Police of Chelsea, has announced 
his candidacy for the nomination 
of the Democratic party for the 
office of Washtenaw county 
sheriff in the primary election to 
be held in August. Palmer has 
been Chelsea’s chief of police 
since Jan. 3,1959 and wasa police 
officer in Chelsea from June 1958.

(Continued_on_Dage six)___

B.F.S.T. Program Would Benefit 
Middle-Class Most, Rowmnn Says 

Governor Blanchard’* college 
tuition guarantee proposal is 
mined at helping middle-income 
families provide higher educa
tion for tlieir children, but that 
does not mean poor families will 
receive no benefit from the pro
gram. Treasurer Robert Bow
man told a House Committee 
recently.

Students from poor families 
will be able to take advantage of 
other financial assistance that 
middle-income families will not 
need because of the “BEST" pro
gram, he said, and the state itself 
might Invest some of its appropri
ated scholarship money Into the 
program to provide scholarships 
for needy students.

Speaking before the Colleges 
and Universities Committee, 
which is considering HB 5505 that 
implements the program, Bow
man admitted that the baccalau
reate education system trust- 
first announced as part of the 
governor’s State of the Stale 
address in January, but which 
was not introduced until last 
week—would assist those fami
lies that could afford to make the 
initial investments into the fund.

But even though truly needy families might not be able to 
directly participate, they still 
should see some benefit for their 
children who are bound for col
lege, he said.

Under the program, families 
would be able to make either a 
one-time lump sum payment or 
periodic payments that equal the 
lump sum into a state managed 
investment fund that would guar
antee the cost of tuition for four 
years st any public-' Michigan— 
university.

Payments would be adjusted 
annually based on changes to tui
tion ami Investment earnings.

The program would create sev
eral plans so that parents could 
ask that their payments be in
vested in tax-freo or taxable 
securities.

Parents would be able to re
move their payments in situa
tions where their child went to an 
out-of-statc college, a private 
school or decided not to attend 
college-

“This is n middle-income 
plan,” said Bowman.

But* once investments are 
made, middle-income families 
should not need other scholarship 
monies as much, freeing those 
funds for poor families, ho said.

Plus, the state could consider 
investing a portion of the funds it 
already spends on scholarships 
and grants into the program for 
poorer students.

In 1984-85 the state spent $49.1 
million on college scholarships 
and grants. The state spent 
another $242.3 million In student 
loans.

The treasurer also admitted 
that individuals who invest in 
private funds established by 
brokerage houses may get a 
slightly higher return on their 
investments, but said most 
citizens would not use brokerage 
firms. They wouldfind it easier to 
invest with a state fund, he said.

Bowman also said the program 
should create a situation where 
college tuitions are held either 
artificially low or high. He also 
said the program would be limit
ed to 100,000 investors in the first 
year.

And, the program would be de
signed so that any person or or-
ment for a child. For example,

Uncle Lew from Lima Says:
DEAR MISTER EDITOR: .

A practical woman can be as 
aggravating as a reformed drunk 
when she starts sharing her idees 
with everbody she thinks needs 
help gitting organized. I was re
minded of this fact that is plain 
through history last week when 
my old lady announced that the 
sign was in the foot and it was 
time to git pertaters in the 
ground. I knovred right then that 
lo the season fer reading had 
passed because the voice of the 
gardenec was being heardarv the 
land.
The old lady does her planting 

by the signs, and she gits her 
signs as well as her weather from 
her almanac. That woman believ
es more in a year uiu book tksrr 
she does the weather reports on 
the radio at the top of the hour. So 
when she told me the sign was 
right and the weather was right 
the time was right to do the dig
ging. The sign in the foot means 
it’s right fer what grows under
ground and wrong for what grows 
above ground. I got crossed up ..»gr back and planted per- 
taters on the wrong sign. I can’t 
say the old lady knows what she's 
talking about, but I know I could 
of put in my hat all the potaters 
we dug, but if 1 had baled the

funeral home, (fyoo ner'e al home), aa establishment where the dead are 
: prepared for burial or cremation.

1 A h is  D efin itio n  Isn ’t  W rong,
$  J u s t In c o m p le te .
•;*. The funeral home is an establishment that 

serves the living It's operated by members of 
community, concerned about the issues 

that affect all our lives Some of these issues 
■'-'• are frightening, and made more so by a lack of 

•’'•’■.understanding or a reluctance to get involved.
We want to be involved. That's why we invite you to take advantage of our information ser- 

, vices, including a number of films designed to 
shed light on tough issues such as teenage 

: ' ;  suicide, sudden infant death syndrome, or 
.teenage drinking and driving We'd be happy to

present one of these programs at the next 
meeting of your service club, youth group or 
church organization.
Just ask us. We're a complete funeral home; 
We're here to help the living cope with some of 
the tough issues of fife.

Stof&n-iW tdfEU
FUNERAL HOME 

124 PARK ST., CHELSEA 
Phone 475-1444

vines I could of fed the cow 
through the winter.

They say even a blind hog finds 
a acom onct in a while, and 
they’re right. Over the years l 
have learned to first do like the 
old lady says and then 1 git a 
chanct to do like I want. Which is 
why I planted pertaters Saturday 
until I was late gitting to the ses
sion at the country store. By the 
time 1 took my place Ed must of 
already gone through most of his 
regular agender, judging from 
the clippings wadded up in the 
woodbox, and Bug Hookran was 
talking about talking billboards.

Bug told the-fellers he was out 
on the main highway last week 
and saw a sign that told him to 
tune his AM radio to a certain fre-aujimiu ..Aut af./iMHOgitu Ka .414
and he heard a plug fer a car and 
a rock group singing a jingle 
about soda pop. Bug said he 
heard some years ago about real 
estate outfits using this gimmick - 
on signs at houses they were try
ing to sell. You could sit in your 
car1 in front of the house, dial the 
radio frequency and hear the. 
house described.

If talking billboards catch on, 
Bug said, they will offer some in
teresting angles. A theme park 
up ahead is tuned in and the kids 
run Pa and Ma crazy fer two- Hrutrc. aalcina ULthau ait -
there. A civio club sponsors 
sounds of cars running together 
to keep sleepy drivers awake.
. Turning to current events, 
Clem Webster ask what was liap- 
pening in Union City, Calif, where 
a proposal come up a couple of 
months back to limit homes to 
two dogs. Clem said his guess 
was that nothing was happening, 
because to many people feel 
about their pets about the way 
they do their kids. You don’t mess 
with em, no way no how never.

Clem was of a mind that the 
country is gitting turned around 
in dangerous ways. Use to, folks 
were like the flea that figgered 
the dog he was on was the best 
dog in the world. Now they want 
to live off the dog while they’re 
protesting that the field mice in 
the hay and the termites in the 
bam timbers have got a better 
life. On top of everthing, Clem 
went on, the price of haircuts is 
going up agin. The less hair a 
feller's got the more it costs to git it trimmed, Clem said, which 
means we're paying more and 
more fer less and less.

Yours truly, 
Uncle Lew.

LAWN 
SPRAYING
Free Estimates

Cartlfiad 
& Insured

Call:
Tim Spiess)
"TU £*m Rm |m "
1313-428 7001

Bowman said, a local Parent- 
Teacher Association could make 
on investment on behalf of a fu
ture high school graduating 
class.

Speaking in favor of the pro
gram was Michigan State Uni
versity President John DIBIaggio 
who said he worries most about 
the ability of lower middle class 
families to afford the cost of col
lege education for their children.

The program will help assure 
"that our youngsters will have an 
education for which they are 
qualified."

C u r r i c u l u m

C h a n g e s  . .  .
(Continued from page one) 

stage, they’ll progress next year 
to examining specific Ideas of 
how to accomplish their goals. 
Any initial curriculum changes 
would be implemented the follow
ing year.

"We're looking for ways to In
crease student Interest In our 
areas," Tollman said.

"For example, the average girl 
doesn't feci industrial arts Is the 
place for her, although a lot of 
them would be happy pursuing an 
engineering career. Any ex
posure they can get.to applied 
technology would be of benefit.”

The review committee Includes 
Karen LaRue, Rich Barela and 
Linda Turok from Reach Middle 
school, and Tallman, Boughner, 
Loren Winn, Mary-Ellen Miller. 
Tom Morrison, and Jane Wilson 
from Chelsea High school. High 
school principal John Williams 
and curriculum director Laurlce 
SisoeU are also sdvlscre.

John P. Holland's submarine, »sid In he the first praotical 
one In marine history, wes submerged off Steten lelend, New York In 1899, remelnlng underwet nr far elmoet 
two hours.

IT’S TIGER TIME1I
Owt your group together for a bollgamo. Coll u* to ■ 
arrange for tickets end bus transportation. : •
473-8630 Call us Now 473 8639
Always lowest Available Air fares :[

AIBUNI TICKITINO — CRUIMS -  AMTRAK Zwrpwrmtm Aerawiti Weiteme__

A C C E N T  ON

T R M L LTDi
AMtiiolml with Huron VffMoy Ifflvol

There Is No Charse for Our Service!
PRES TICKET DELIVERY 

104 !l. MAIN ST.. CHELSEA, MICH. 4*118 
fAbaws Secretary ef Stole office)

Small businesses have been re
sponsible for more than half of 
the new product and services in
novations developed since World 
Warn.

MICHAEL W. BUSH
C.PeAe, P.C.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
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ARAVELLE
by BULOVA

M a k e  t h i s  
a  s p e c i a l  

M o t h e r ’s  
D a y
Suprise Mother 
with an exceptional 
gift... a beautiful, 
dependable Quartz 
watch from our new 
Caravelle Collection.
She certainly deserves 
it; and at these prices, 
you can easily afford 
it. Come in today 
and select the right 
one for her.

SnaDsiy floidione mss with textured gin I and oxpanaion bracelet 369.95Out and expansion
6. One-piece look m tenurec jpidione win etiamoagne dial Dwa-Cryslai© $94.95
C. Goldfone vase wit» Ivory dial Brown learner strap $59.95'

E A R  P IE R C IN G  
F R E E

with puremse Ol prttf <rrt3’ earrings Pnroniaicumenf roqurmi under 18

WINANS JEWELRY
A TRADITION OF QUALITY FOR LESS THAN YOU'D EXPECT. ;

w

74th A N N IV E R S A R Y
WASHTENAW’S 

NEWEST 
MERCURY 
DEALER

OVER 100 
VEHICLES 

TO CHOOSE ROM

T EM PO  SELECT GL
LOADED WITH EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN  A CAR 

AND ONLY PALMER CAN PUT YOU IN  THE DRIVER'S SEAT
• LUXURY SOUND PACKAGE
• VI50R VANITY MIRRORS
• DIGITAL CLOCK
• INTERVAL WIPERS
• AM/FM 4 SPEAKER 

STEREO/CASSETTE
• PREMIUM SOUND SYSTEM
• AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
• WHITEWALL TIRES

■ BODYSIDE MOLDINGS
> BUMPER RUB STRIPS 
i WARNING CHIMES 
■TINTED GLASS
> FRONT CENTER ARM REST
> SPEED CONTROL
• TILT STEERING WHEEL
> REAR WINDOW DEFROSTER
• AIR CONDITIONING
> TRANSPORTATION & PREP.

* 9 7 7 4 “
VALUE $10,593

FORD

Mercury

Open Mon.-Thuns. ’til 9. Sat. ’til 1 p.m. • SERVICE OPEN SATURDAY, TOO.
CHELSEA Just mlnutM away. 1-94 to M-63 6 7 1  ta A ivnEbJCM North 1 ’/> ntllas downtown



Mr. and Mr*. Karl Walter Lampe
AAcKenzie-Lampe Marriage 
Solemnized in Wyoming

W om an's Club 
Elects Officers at 
A nnual M ee tin g

Twenty-six members of the 
Ohelnon Woman's Club met at the 
home of Joyce Vogel, April 22 for 
the annual business meeting.

Gladys Barth became an asso
ciate member and Kathy Heeler 
was reinstated In the club.

Annual reports from officers' 
committee chairpersons were 
submitted and a new slate of 
officers elected for the coming 
year. They are president, Betty 
Oesterle; vice-present, Glenna 
Blttle; secretary, Cheryl Schoen
berg; treasurer, Ula PawlowsM; 
parllmefitarlan, Lucille Fink- 
belner.

A new budget was approved 
with the usual generous funds be
ing made available for the vari
ous worthwhile groups active In 
the local community, such as 
McKune Library, United Way 
and Social Services.

Since Its founding In 1932 the 
Woman's Club of Chelsea has 
always been In the forefront In 
support of needy and worthwhile 
organizations.

Marge Travis, chairperson for 
the annual dinner, Informed the 
members that the dinner will be 
held at the Brandywine Restau
rant on May 13. Guests are wel
come.

May 13 the Woman’s Dub Mar- 
. nthon Bridce Dinner wilLbe held

Stnlor Cftims Nutrition Program
Week* of April 30-Mfiy 7

ACTIVITIES
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Lynn Marie McKenzie and Karl 
Walter Lampe, both residents of 
Shell, Wyo., were united In mar
riage, Nov. 30, at the First 
Presbyterian church of Greybull, 
Wyo. The Rev. George Pasek 
officiated at the candlelight, 
double-ring ceremony.

The Jiride was given in mar-
riageby ner parents, Mr. ana 
Mrs. Richard McKenzie of Da- 
zey, N. D. Parents of the 
bridegroom are Mrs. Alice Gall 
and Walter Lampe of Ann Arbor.
For her wedding, the bride 

chose a white satin gown styled 
with princess bodice of Alencon 
lace, large pouff sleeves accented 
with single flowers of matching 
Alencon lace and tiny pearls. Her 
gown featured a semi-cathedral 
length train. She wore a match
ing pearl-tipped headpiece adorn
ed with a spray of white blossoms 
which secured her shoulder- 
length veil of imported silk il
lusion. She carried a bouquet of 
catalaya orchids, raspberry 
sweetheart roses and miniature 
denrobium orchids. --ThtfjSA&egcoom wore his for
mal military attire* i-v t- Metron of honor, Lori Stanford, 
sister of the bride, wore a rasp
berry taffeta gown with scal
loped, off-the-shoulder neckline, 
embroidered princess bodice and 
pouffed sleeves. She- carried a 
bouquet of raspberry-accented 
minuette roses with white satin 
streamers.

Matt Ziomek, friend of the cou
ple, served as best man. Bob 
West and Duane Powers seated 
the guests.

Candles were lighted by Angie 
Stanford and Katie Stanford, 
nieces of the bride,

Music at the church included 
the traditional wedding march. 
.Soloist, Terry McKenzie, brother 
5)f the bride, played guitar and 
Sang, “The Wedding Song" and 

"^od nas Given Ton to Me," ae* 
fcompanied on the organ by Neva 
B̂entley, friend of the couple.

2 The bride’s mother chose a full-

length gown of light blue silk 
crepe, complemented with a lace 
jacket. The mother of the bride
groom wore a street-length silk 
gown in a medium blue shade.

An evening reception and 
dance honoring the newly-mar
ried couple was given at the 
Greybull Elks Lodge following

at the Rod Si Gun Club. Myra Col
vin will be acting as chairperson 
for this event.

Hostesses for the evening were 
Lucille Finkbeiner and Carol Van 
Reesema.

me ceremony, r,--
Patty and Jan McKenzie, the 

bride's sisters-in-law, cut and 
served the three-tiered wedding 
cake. The carrot cake was de
corated in Fhiliippine style with 
ivory-tinted icing and raspberry 
roses. Raspberry and white table 
decorations completed the table 
setting.

Waynette Kenyon poured the 
coffee and punch was served by 
Terry Zierke. Champagne was 
served by Karla Stephens, and 
Kris Walk was in charge of the 
guest book. All those assisting at 
the reception were friends of the 
couple.

The bride was graduated from 
North Central High school, 
Rogers, N. D., and Loma Linda 
University Medical Center, !£>ma linda* Cattf, She is director of respiratory therapy at' Sfouth 
Big Horn County Hospital in 
Greybull.

Her husband is a graduate of 
Dexter High and earned his 
harfielar ,o£ . science ..degree .in. 
mechanical engineering at Mich
igan State University, East Lan
sing. He is a pilot with Hawkins & 
Powers Aviation, Greybull, and 
is an instructor and evaluator 
pilot with the United States Naval 
Reserve program.

Following a wedding trip to the 
Carribean, the couple will make 
their home in Shell, Wyo.

There are about 15 million, 
small businesses in the United 
States, by size standards set by . fcho II.. j%- ftmalLRitBinacg.Admin«. 
istration. About half of small bus
inesses operate full time, the rest 
part time.

Class Slated on 
Parent Preparation
For Child Birth

"When will my newborn’ be 
able to see?" Is a frequently ask
ed question of new parents 
according to Chandice Harris, 
RN, MSN, parent/chlld co
ordinator at the Unlversty of 
Michigan Family Practice 
Center at Chelsea. “Not only con 
the newborn see at birth," states 
Harris, "but even as a fetus In
side of the mother the baby can 
hear, detect shades of light and 
darkness, taste, suck his or her 
thumb and respond to the 
parent's touch."

Often times pregnant families 
are surprised to hear and realize 
that the fetus has this ability. In
formation of this nature will be 
covered in a prenatal class 
scheduled to be held at the Fami- '4y-5>»etfee~€enter on ■WedneS- 
, (lay. May 21, This session will be
.'hdfelSMJMbqjim.This class la for pregnant 
families, especially those In early 
pregnancy. The film, “The Sen
sational Baby," will be shown,- [n Q-rz ̂ arvwxllItlsirfr-itifin
the growing fetus, what be/she 
sees and hears, the movements 
and activities, and bow parents 
can experience their unborn 
baby’s unique personality during 
the course of pregnancy. It ends 
with a sequence of labor and birth 
as experienced by the baby.

The class will also cover infor
mation on healthy mother/ 
healthy baby topics. -
The class is free to Family 

Practice Center obstetrical pa
tients. Non-Family Practice 
obstetrical patients may attend 
fora JS fee. Pre-registration for 
the class is requested by calling 
the Family Practice Center at 
475-1321, ext 430.

VACATION CRUISE; Mr. and Mr*. John Nelson of 2007! Old 
U.S.-J2, Chelsea, posed for the photographer, on the Lido of CornivaJ 
Cruise Line's 35,000 ton "fun ship," TSS Festival, just before embark
ing on a seven-day holiday cruise to the West Indies. During the 
week-long Caribbean vocation, the flagship visited Nassau, 
Bahamas; San Juan, Puerto Rico; and St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands.

VVGmGfTs Club 
Marathon Bridge

Scores Through February 138$ 
League No. 1

Position Team Score
1 . 7........ 17,150
2 . 1....... .14,850
3 . 3.........13,580
4 . 4.........13,480
5 .......... 10........... 12,670
6 . 2.........11,780• 7 >--—r, -A-;, , , ,,, F H ‘Mm

............. ' nSo
. 10,730 
. 10,190
Score 

.16,950 

. 16,120 

.14,050 

. 13,760 

.12,640 

. 12,270 

. 10,940* 

. 9,990 

. 9,800* 

. 8,290

VFW Auxiliary 
Presents New Flag 
For Senior Center

Regular meeting of the VFW 
Auxiliary No. 4076 was held April 
22, with President Joan Taft 
presiding.

Lucy Piatt, hospital chairman, 
reported on taking a group of 
Chelsea senior citizens to .the 
Veterans Administration
Hospital In Ann Arbor so that J............  J
they could present 73 home-made 1ft...........  *
comfort items for the veterans at ..........  0
the volunteer office. Gini Boyer 
drove and the group later took a 
tour of the hospital.

An auditorium party for pa
tients at the VA Hospital is plan
ned for April 30, a joint venture of 
the post and auxiliary. Bingo, for 
Canteen Books, and lunch, will 
complete the festivities.

Americanism chairman Eulah- 
lee Packard presented the 
Chelsea senior citizens and nutri
tional guests at North school with 
a new American flag on March 
31, and Mac Packard helped with 
distributing pledge of allegiance 
cards and brochures. They were •Iso dinner guests that day.

MENU
Wednesday, April 30-Crcam 

of potato soup, ham and cheese 
on rye, threc-bean salad, straw
berries and bananas, milk.

Thursday, May 1—Flestu 
steak, buttered lima beans, toss
ed salad, bread and buttor, 
vanilla pudding, milk.

Friday, May 2—Chicken tetra- 
zina, buttered peas, cole slaw 
with vlnegrette dressing, fresh 
fruit, milk.

Monday, May 5-~Beef pasties, 
gravy, California blend vege
tables, creamy fruit salad, 
dessert, milk.

Tuesday, May 8—Potpourri, 
milk.

Wednesday, May 7-Meatloaf 
with gravy, peas and carrots, 
pickled beet salad, bread and 
butter, pineapple tidbits, milk.

Humane Society 
Offers Free Fish 
Care Clinic May 6

“I wish, 1 wish, I wish I were a 
fish!" Remember the Incredible 
Mr. limpet? He loved fish so 
much that he turned into one. You 
may not be that much of a fish.

Some people get a pretty,
Let us show you new 
Silhouette Softlight 
Shades, the latest look in contem
porary window fashions.Thev

soft deal. turn the sunk harsh 
rays into soft, sophis

ticated light. Right now, they’ll 
save you a pretty penny, too.

’fou, for example.
del mar

USTOM  W IN D O W S PHONE 475 8621

Position
1......
2......
3 ...............
4 _______ _______ _______
5 ...............
8.....
7 ...............
8 ...............
9.....
10.

League No. Z 
Team

.... 5.........
. 1. 
. 7. 
. 4. 
. 2. 
. 9. 
.10. 
. 8. 
. 6. 

3.

fanatic, but if you’d like to learn more about the aquatic life, the 
Humane Society of Huron Valley 
has a special opportunity for you.

Find out the answers to “fishy” 
questions at the "Aquarium 
Maintenance and Fish Care Clin
ic” sponsored by the Humane 
Society. Brian Creek, naturalist 
from the Kensington Nature Cen
ter, will be on hand to give valu
able tips on topics such as the selection of Rah nnH nthor annai-i- 
um inhabitants, the set-up of an 
aquarium, and the general main
tenance of the entire system. A 
question and answer period will 
follow.

The seminar will be held from 7 
to 8:30 pjn. on Tuesday, May 6 at 
the HSHV Community Education 
Building, 3100 Cherry Hill Rd., 
Ann Arbor. It is rree to the public 
but please, leave your pets at 
home.

Wednesday, April 30—
9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle; 

4-and 6-handcd euchre; also, 
dominoes and trlomlnoes, break 
for lunch but play continues until 
4 p.m.

9:30 a,m.—Needlepoint, knit
ting and crocheting—Individuals 
enjoy coffee hour while working 
on their needlework and often 
shore their expertise,

10:00 a.m.—Ceramics.
10:30 a.tn.—Blood pressure. 
2:00 p.m.—Fitness.
1:00 p.m.—Bowling.

Thursday, May 1— 
9:30a.m.-Cards.
9:30 a.m.—Crafts,
9:30 a.m.-Needlework.
1:00 p.m.—Weedlework.
1:00 p.m.-Kitohen Band.
2:00 p.m.—Walking.
2:00-4:00 p.m.—Square dance. 

Friday, May 2—
Euchre tournament.
9:30 a.m.—Cards.
9:30 a.m.—Needlework.
1:00 p.m.—Advisory Board, 

Saturday, May 3—
7:30 p.m.—Card party. 

Monday, May 5—
9:30 a.m.—Cards.
9:30 a.m.—Needlework. 
9:30̂ m̂.—China painting.
notrprmT̂ SLsrneâ giasHT 
l:00p,m,-Bingo. 

Tuesday, May 6—
9:30 a.m.—Cards.
9:30 a.m.—Needlework. 
10:00 a.m.—Crafts.
1:00 p.m.—Euchre. 

Wednesday, May 7—
9:30 a.m.—Cards.
9:30 a.m.—Needlework. 
10:00 a.m.—Ceramics.
1:00 p.m.—Fitness.
1:00 p.m.—Bowling.

A clothing store in Georgia 
has run an ad in the same place in its ioeal news* 
paper since 1689.

•Not complete scores.
Breathing indoor air today may 

cause or significantly aggravate 
many illnesses in the nation and

The annual Buddy Poppy Sale a year. Indoor abr poUij
; Devz are May 13-17. All members lesults in reduced
are reminded of the need for 
helpers to volunteer their time 
with Bertha and Frank White.The 6th District Post Com-

IM PRINTED N A P K IN S
for Your Graduation Party

contributes to the constantly In
creasing cost of health care.

DKUnKra mu rawr.wiuKurcnr
nual banquet wan held in Mason, 
Post No. 7309, as hostess. Past 
District 6 Commander Mac Pack
ard and Enlahlee, with Post No. 
4076 commander Gary Erskine 
and Mary, attended as guests.

District 6 meeting will be held 
at Lansing Post No. 701 on May 4. 
Election will be held for all of
ficers and report; will be given.

A donation of $10 was voted to 
send to the VFW Boys and Girls 
Camp Trotter for games.

Nominations and elections of 
new officers were held, with Joan 
Tart as president, merest orunr 
officers' names will be given in 
next month’s report.

The bingo workers annual din
ner was held April 27 at Gilberts, 
with 21 people able to attend.

The next regular meeting will 
be held May‘12.

K in d e rg a rte n  
S ig n u p s  C o ntin u e

Any child who will be five years 
old on or before Dec. 1 is eligible 
to attend kindergarten this fall.

Any child who was not reg
istered earlier this month can be 
screened and registered on May 
21 or 22 by calling South school, 
475-9131, to make an appoint
ment

CAROL'S
CUTS

40 CHESTNUT

Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday

475.7094
By Appointment Only

9:00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m.

MADE-TO-QROEK
RUBBER STAMPS

Poster B oard & Stencils
ENGRAVED SIGNS 
A  NAME PLATES _

HON FILE CABINETS — CALLIGRAPHY SETS

C O P Y IN G  SERVICE

C k z  C$.za G j- j- ia z
1 ! •  S. Main S». Ph. 475-3539 or 475-3542

Man.-FrL, 9:30-9:30, Sat.. 9:30-4.

Have You Received Our New 1
SPRING SALE CATALOG?

W a tc h  th is  
d ie t  w o rk .

lots’ll see fast results...up 
to 10 Ihs. in 2 weeks.. wtlhouL 
druys. shots, crash diels. or 
expensive foods to huy.Vmr 
first individual consultation 
with your own persona! coun
selor Is fire. Call now;

JOANNE OAST Diet C#nt*r e! Ann Arber-Wes*

371 North Maple Maple Vlllofl* Mall Ann Arbor, Mich. 48103 Ph. 99S.OIIT

Stop in  and see the m ost popular g ift item s in  the industry 
a t special prices.

All items shown in catalog are now available in our store.

• p U f Z p /W jC jt y f c

116 S. Main St., Cheisea Ph. 475-7501
Onen Won, & Frl. UntlV8:30 For Your Convenience. __
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D undee Kitchen 
Band W ill Entertain  
A t M ay  Day Party

Returning the hospitality 
shown members of the Chelsea 
Senior Citizens Kitchen Hand by 
the seniors in Dundee recently, 
an invitation was extended to the 
18-membcr Kitchen Band from 
Dundee’s Senior Citizens to at
tend the May Day Party in 
Chelsea, Thursday, May 1, at 
North school’s Senior Center.

Arlene Larson reminds Chelsea 
seniors the party will be a gala 
event. The group from Dundee 
will be luncheon guests, but will 
entertain their hosts following the 
meal.

Punch and assorted goodies 
will be served

S e n io r C itiz e n  
B irth d a y  P a rty  
S e t fo r  M a y  9
Senior Citizens Nutrition 

Center is planning a combined 
Mother's Day dinner, with the 
birthday dinner celebration of 
seniors with May birthdays, Fri
day, May 9, at 6:00 p.m. in the 
Chelsea High school cafeteria.

Of the 99 seniors eligible with a 
May birthday, all those with 
Chelsea telephone numbers willreceive radar Irv thu nartv-_-

Seniors outside the Chelsea 
area telephone exchange may 
make reservations by calling 
Arlene Larson, 475-9242, or write 
to Chelsea Senior Citizens Nutri
tion Center.

Living W ith Arthritis 
Series Begins. Today

■Living With Arthritis" is the 
topic of a three-session scries 
sponsored by the University of 
Michigan Medical Center's 
Turner Geriatric Services. 
Florence Tillman ft. N., and 
Laurie White, Social work intern, 
will lend the sessions.

Participants wfd learn how to 
make the best use of medications, 
exercise, nutrition and rest.

The series will begin on 
Wednesday, April 30, 2:30-1:00 
p.m. at Turner Clinic, 1010 Wall 
St., and will meet on the two 
following Wednesdays.

Call 764*2556 for more informa
tion.

Chelsea Charms Take 21 Wins 
in Twirling Unlimited Contest

Traffiv Sloivfioivn 
Aotvd on /-94 finsinrsx 
l.oop in . inn Arbor

Traffic on two-and-one-half 
miles of Interstate 94 Business 
Loop, from Interstate 94 east to 
Fletcher Rd., in the city of Ann 
Arbor, is slowed for curb replace
ment and resurfacing, the Michi
gan Department of Transporta
tion (MOOT) said this week.

At least one lane of traffic will 
be maintained at all times while 
work is being completed on each 
of three sections of the roadway. 
After the first .section has been 
completed, work will begin on the_
next section until" the project is 
completed. The three sections 
are: (1) 1*94 to Dexter Rd.; (2) 
Dexter Rd. to First St.; and (3) 
First St. to Fletcher Rd.

The project is scheduled for 
completion by early July.

Chelsea Charms pulled 21 wins 
and placed in 4ft other events at 
the Chelsea Twirling Unlimited 
contest at Chelsea High school on 
April 19. The contest was spon
sored by the Chelsea Baton 
Boosters Club and brought in 
twirlcrs from all over the state.

Tiffany Scott, 8, led the victors 
with trophies in model, basic 
strut, basic twirl and novice solo. 
She ulso pulled second places in 
fancy strut and military strut. 
This is her second year in baton 
and her fourth contest.

16-year-old Uz Mnuer also had 
four first places in her best day of 
competition in six years! She had 
wins in model, fancy strut, ad
vanced basic strut, and beginner 
military strut. She placed second 
in beginner solo and third in show 
twirl.

Lindsay McHoime, 5, won the 
basic twirl solo in the 9-7 division 
and took the special beginner 
trophy. She now advances to 
novice division. She placed in 
model (2), basic strut (4), 
military strut (2), and fancy strut 
(2). Winston Howard, also 5, took 
first in boys solo and advanced 
military and seconds in advanced 
solo and instate solo. He placed 
third in flag, basic strut, and best 
appearing.

13-year-old Laurie HanbsumjprUr fifet wlonoa in hnth f m-i-v-hi t.-,n

★  U N IQ U E  M O T H E R ’S  
D A Y  C A R D S

★  L O U N G IN G  R O B E S
★  J E W E L R Y
★  U S U A L  G IF T S

CHELSEA
C O M M U N I T Y

HOSPITAL
GIFT SHOP

M-F —9:00 d.n 
S-.M-JOOaf

to 7 00 p.r 
, jo. 4;00 i>,i

and advanced military strut divi
sion and placed second in both ad
vanced military and two-baton.

A first place in fancy strut put 
Tracey Wales, 10, into inter
mediate fence. She placed sec
ond in intermediate solo and third in both advanced military 
and model.

Whitney Hampton, 8, won her 
first mode! award by taking 
"best appearing” category. Shenlcuuui Ihtfil-m. Anwl.fiftk •««-r"—" ‘nvnmilitary.

Kati Steele, 9, continued her 
third "no drop" solo in a row and 
took the beginner instate trophy. 
She aslo took fourth in fancy 
strut.

9-year-old veteran, Kori White, 
captured the two-baton division 
in her age group while placing 
fancy strut (5), advanced solo (2) 
and instate solo (2).

Dani Clark, 9. came out on top 
in beginning military strut and 
took second in instate novice solo.

Amy Feidkamp, 10. defeated 18 
girls to capture the big basic strut 
trophy. Amy took special begin
ner solo (4) and military (5). This 
was her first win.

Placing in various divisions 
were: Bichette Jonegy advanced 
strut (2), intermediate solo f2); 
Rlaruie Jones, model (4), basic 
strut (4), basic twirl (2); Linda 
Schaffer, model (3), beginner 
solo (3), instate solo (2); Angie 
White, beginner military (3); Yvomie Scaggs, Sasic strut i'4i, 
military (3); beginner Kelly 
McDonald, special beginner solo 
(2); beginner Jodie Rainey, basic

Li*?
Mother’s Day Champagne Brunch 

in Windows Restaurant 
and the Arbor Ballroom
Featuring a vast assortment of 

delicious appetizers, delectable entrees 
and tempting desserts, 

plus a very special gift assortment 
Adults $11,95 

Children 6-12 $5.95 
Children Under 6 FREE 

Served from 10:00 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Call for reservations (313) 769-9500

OR
The U ltim ate Indulgence

Overnight Deluxe Guest Room Saturday Night 
Brunch for two in Windows 

OR
Overnight Deluxe Guest Room Saturday Night 

Room Service Breakfast in bed (for 2)
Only $37.50 per person (double occupancy) 

Cali for reservations (313) 769-9500

THE ANN AR&OR INN
1 luron at Fourth Avenue, Ann Arbor, 769-9500

'Additional nights lodging available at reduced cost.

twirl (5) and special beginner
(&>.

Other competition from the 
charms were beginning First year 
students: Heather Hamilton, 
Hillary W i ed m a y e r, R r i k a 
Bloomensant, I*nurn Roskowski, 
and Melony Owens.

In Dance Twirl teams, the 
Chelsea "Fiddlesticks" took 
third place in the tiny tots while 
"The Chelsea Charm Dance 
Twirl" placed fourth in the 
juvenile division.

B a ile t C o n c e rt 
S la te d  M a y  16 
A t P o w e r C e n te r

Ann Arbor Civic Ballet will pre
sent its spring concert, “Baliet 
with Strings ’86," in the Power 
Center on Friday, May 16 and 
Saturday, May 17. Both perform
ances are at 8 p.m.

This concert will feature a 
variety of dances. There should 
be something to please everyone.

The ballet will be accompanied 
by the Ann Arbor Chamber Or
chestra directed by Carl Dahlcr.

The program will include 
"Slumber!”, a new ballet espe
cially choreographed for the 
Civic Ballet by George Nunes of 
the. -Cincinatti/New. Orleans.̂  
Ballet. Funding for this new work 
is provided by tho Michigan 
Council for the Arts.

Other selections are "Rhap
sody in Blue" {originally choreo
graphed by Sylvia Hamer, re- 
staged by Marcia Margeson). 
“Wind-Bourne" (choreographed 
by Lee Ann King, director of the 
Civic Ballet), and "In A Minor" 
(choreographed by Tom Pazik of 
the Atlanta Ballet for Civic).
. Additional numbers will be per-. 

formed by guest artists, Jazz 
Dance Theatre, of Ann Arbor. 
They will perform "8 Ball" 
(choreographed by Peggy Ben
son) and "Locked" (choreo
graphed by Priscilla Lozon).

Guest performer and former 
Civic Ballet member Aubrey 
Lynch, who is currently on a 
scholarship at Alvin Ailey School 
of Dance, will perform a special 
number.

Tickets may be purchased at 
Sylvia Studio of Dance, Michigan 
Theater, First Position and Vil
lage Motor Sales of Chelsea, and 
the Power Center box office prior 
to performance. For more infor
mation regarding the perform
ance please call; 668-8066.

For further information or in
terviews, please contact Norma 
Brown at 662*8883 or Lee Ann 
King at the Ann Arbor Civic 
Ballet, 668-8066.

CHEAT OUTDOORS NATURE WALK was 
the subject of the morning for students at both 
North and Smith schools recently as Mrs. An- 
uciissa Gray-Lion talked to the children about 
some of the plant life around their schools.

M E A P  T e s t s
(Continued from page one) 

Johanna Sanderson. Colbv 
Skelton, David Seitz and Erin 
Snyder.
Bead) Middle school students 

included Richard Barnes, Karl 
Becker, Patricia Delmonte, Kate 
Dilworth, Chris Haugen, Mary 
Johanson, Garett Kern, Jane 
Pacheco, Jude Quilter and Tom 
White.

7bB-iiigirsviiOOi suphwfiioreS in
cluded Ward Beauchamp, Jim 
Beaver, Sarah Bentley, Joel 
Boyer, Chris Burkel, Sharon Col
ombo, Paul Damrn, Kim 
Degener, Alisha Dorow, Bruce 
Dresselhouse, Sam Eisenbeiser, 
I.eah Enderle, Kevan Flanigan, 
Edward Fleischman, Tony Flin- 
toft. Beth Frendt. Jordan Gray, 
Patrick Gustine, Robyn Hafner, 
Tami Harris, Karin Haugen, 
Samantha Hiliigoss, Charles 
Hosner, Eric Houk, Clay Hurd, 
Meredith Johnson, Peter Kerns, 
Robert Komexl, David Kvam- 
berg, Jill LaCroix, Angela Miller, 
Brady Murphy, Stacey Murphy, 
Karen Paulsell, John Piatt, Dan 
Pletcher, Robert Pratt, Stephen 
Radant, Kristina Steffemion, 
Dena Stevens, James . Taylor. 
Robert Thome, Alison Thornton, 
Laura Torres, Minta Van 
Reesema, Jeff Waldyke, Laura 
Walton, Angela Welch, Scott 
Westphai and Michelle Wireman.

Children who showed a particular Interest in 
nature were chosen by their teachers to take part 
In the nature walk. It’s part of the Enrichment 
Program at both schools.

YOUNG AUTHOR JASON MCVITTIE bad his story selected to 
be read on "Young Authors' Celebration Day,” at North school to- * 
day. Jason, a fourth grader in Mary Hafer's class, wrote a story 
starring his principal, BQ1 Wescoit, and staffer, Sally Proctor. 
Jason’s hobbies include swimming and baseball. The celebration 
day, which will also include a performance by a professional1' storyteller, and many outdoor ‘‘isterest stMtem/* f«r flh» eSgUni Costs of the day were paid for by a state grant received by the 
school district. i

H ospital A uxiliary  
Scholarships O ffered

W ed d in g  P ic tu re  S p ec ie!

Chelsea Community Hospital 
Auxiliary will present $590 
scholarships to qualified area 
students. To be eligible for a
avisularSmp S StUucIit" iTiuit L/C
enrolled full-time in a health 
career program for which cer- , 
tification is given or a degree is 
granted, and must be a resident 
of the hospital service area.___

Scholarship applications are 
now available at Chelsea Com
munity Hospital and may be pick
ed up at the information desk 
near the main entrance. Applica- 
: tions may be obtained between 9 
a.m. and 7 p.m. The completed 
applications should be returned 
as indicated on the form with the 
deadline being Saturday, May 31.

After initial screening, per1 
serial interviews will be con
ducted for the candidates deemed 
most highly qualified. The 
awarding of the scholarship will 
be based on academic achieve
ment and sincere interest to fur
ther education in a health- 

" oriented field.
Chelsea Community Hospital 

has given more than $7,500 in 
scholarships since 1979.

Monies come from projects 
such as the Home Tour, the Arbor 
Nook Gift Shop, cookbook sales, a 
fashion show, raffles, bazaars, 
and flea markets.

Members of the scholarship 
committee are Donna Lane, June 
Flanigan, Madeleine VaUier, and 
Gloria Mitchell.

Wedding Stationery

M. , BWIlt I, <.,HOO

INVITATION?
ACCESSORIES

NAPKINS
RECE PI ION ![[ MS 

A n r-.NDANT n r..|l |v

The Chelsea Standard

Your Full line Music Headquarters"

Keynote
Music

• k

M-F: 9-6 
SAT: 9-3
475-3611

LEADING BRANDS BAND/ORCHESTRA INSTRUMENTS 
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE 
MUSIC LESSONS - SHEET MUSIC 
QUALITY ACCESSORIES

m
ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT RENTAL PROGRAM 

FOR BAND/ORCHESTRA INSTRUMENTS 
WITH NO FINANCE CHARGES

36-HOUR DELIVERY TIME
1  r t f )  4x6 Pfeto«'on"l I t t A A
■ W  Color photos in albums O V v

SPECIAL BONUS If booked by May IS , 1986: 
You will receive (1) 11x14 print of your 
favorite wedding pose FREE!

For more Information dip and return this coupon to 
109 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER. MICH. 481S8 

p . . . . . » h » .« .w...COUPON
I NAME..........................  ______ !

2

PHONE {
Wedding Dolc/Ploco ___ _ _

l . . . . . . . . ............. COUPON.

526 N. Main • Chelsea

I6e "PAofo. ‘Depot
VERN OTTO

109 M ain S t., M anchester
(Located 2 doors west of Black Sheep Tavern)
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A VIEW
from Hu

CLOCK TOWER
By Will Connelly

The Virginia Slims (igaretre ads arc all 
very amusing except that they arc getting more 
women to smoke, more to dir of t amer and 
heart disease and fewer years to live.

What's good about the Virginia Slims ads 
ss their humor —the photo exaggerations about 
the changed status of women in our modern 
Western world.

Here in America the first real steps for
ward were the passage of the 19th amendment 
in 1920, giving women the right to vote, and 
changes in marriage vows so that women no longer promise to obey 
their husbands.

This column. I hasten to add, offers no pleas for the Equal 
Rights Amendment which was approved by the Senate in 1972 and 
finally defeated in 1982. Women arc winning their war to receive 
equal pay for equal work and their growing political power is mak
ing employers think twice about acts of discrimination,

Nellie Taylor Ross became governor of Wyoming in 1925. The 
first two women generals in American history were promoted to 
that rank in 1970. Now we have women members of Congress, Jean 
Kirkpatrick, ambassador to Ireland, Elizabeth Dole, secretary of 
transportation. Martha Laync Collins, governor of Kentucky, 
Madeleine Kunin, governor of Vermont, Kathy Whitmire, mayor 
of Houston and Dianne Feinstcin, mayor of San Francisco.__

* Women are also directors of great American corporations and 
banks, while Margaret Thatcher heads the government of Britain 
and Corazon Aquino holds power in the Phillipines.

The original inequality between the sexes was anthropological. 
Man was die strong, ferocious hunter of animals and fish; woman 
remained in the cave or hovel to bear and nurse their children. 
Then came long centuries when man earned his pay through back 
breaking labor while his dutiful wife scrubbed clothes, milked the 
cows, fed the pigs, raised the kids and tended an acre of garden 
crops,

. - Man. U—no—longer—thg—male dai?g-l̂ lv>ri»r He uses elertrir .
powered tools and vast machines with the energy of millions of 
horses. He and his wife share a household filled with labor-saving 
electric servants. Today's woman can do more in two hours since 
her electric emancipation than in 12 hours of scrubbing, pumping, 
sweeping and baking or pressing pants with sadirons.

. In fact, with the kids in school, she too can have a job, a car of 
her. own and a very strong sense of equal rights in the wigwam. Out 
of cyery 100 wives 55 arc gainfully employed and most of them are 
the money managers of the household. Eighty percent of all per
sonal or family bank checks bear feminine signatures.

■?Thc women of Chelsea, I believe, arc some of the most confi
dent and competent I have encountered anywhere. They have their 
high school diplomas and many have college degrees. They have 
high academic and behavioral standards for their children in 
parallel with the codes of our school system.

Chelsea's original population of famiies who came here 150 
years ago believed in the work ethic. Pioneers of free enterprise, 
they ieft-.the safe, comiattable:towns of the East for. the-.unearned 
hills. ftelds and foresrsefSouthern Michigan. Man and wife shared 
she divisions of farm labor from dawn to dusk. This unity of effort 
and: enterprise passed from one generation to the next, and the 
same spirit characterized the cariy owners of stores and workshops 
intpwn.̂  ____  ̂ _ _. __ _

5 City people who come here cease to be urbanites and become 
Cholseans. We have our special environment and traditions here 
aroqnd M-5'2. Close by are Centennial Farms and many others from 
the H9th century whose soil has been tilled by parents, children and 
grandchildren.

\ There are three-generation businesses in the heart of the 
village, such as Heydlauffs, Winans Jewelers, Seitz's Tavern, 
Schpcider’s Grocery and" Chelsea Milling. There are fathers, 
rno&crs, sons and daughters in family enterprises sucn'as-tnosc 
owqjed by the Oesterlcs, the Leonards, the Longworths, the Mc- 
Calfcts and many others. And there simply isn't room here to list all 
the* husband- and wife enterprises in our central business 
distfict-̂ -or couples out in the country like Sandy and Walt Zeeb 

’ whlT therf”greerihouses or ingenious"rhahufactiifcrs' like ̂ Virginia 
and-Larry Dietle of MeDee.

£ Despite the fact that we are a village set in the midst of rural 
townships we in no way resemble the cartoon stereotypes of hicks 
and£ hayseeds. We receive the events of the world on our radios 
andJTV’s, often at the moment they are happening. Our ladies 
knofr what Princess Di, Brooke Shields arid Nancy Reagan are wear
inĝ  What's more, our Chelsea belles look just as chic in their Main 
Street best when they go to church on Sunday. Comes Monday 
morning and nobody looks twice if Mrs. Soandso shows up at the 
bsr̂ t with a $2,000 deposit, wearing sneakers, faded jeans and her 
Jaujghter’s softball cap.

Tho Chelseo Standord, Wodnesdoy, April 30, 1986

C h e ls e a  W e ld in g , In c .
•  INDUSTRIAL FABRICATIONS
• PORTABLE WELDING
• TRAILER HITCHES 

Farm Machine Repairs
No Job Too Small!

475 -2121

I s

1190 Pierce Rd„ Chelsea
•-9:30 Mf, 8-12 Sot.

Subscribe, to The Chelsea Standard!

This
W eek's

Thought
DONALD A. COLE

ARTS FESTIVAL WINNERS displayed their 
talent* last Saturday in the high school cafeteria 
along with students from Tccumseh, Saline, Milan 
and Pinckney. Students competed in a number of 
categories, and even the non-winning entries were 
something special. In the front row, from left, are 
Matt Riemenschnefder and Ted McDonald, second 

in ink drawings. In the middle row, fromplace
frar̂ SiTSnc ueuUur, irilru pTaWnrpaswTŝ atnT - 

felt marker drawings; Mike Popovich, third place 
In Ink drawings; Julie Gordon, second place in 
ceramics; Leah Enderle, second place in cut 
paper; Kasey Anderson, first place In water color 
and third place In pencil drawings; and Marty 
Koemke, first and second place in printmaking. In 
the back row, from left, are Dan Dent, first in ink 
design; Rob Riemenschncider, second in mixed

‘Steeples & Stones’ 
L eaflet A vailable

media, honorable mention in ink drawings; Doug 
Harden, third in mixed media: Van Wright, 
honorable mention in sculpture; Todd Nagel, 
honorable mention in mixed media; Jason Cref- 
field. first in photography and honorable mention 
in pencil drawings; and Lora Scriven, third in tex
tiles and fibers. Not pictured are Amy Oxner, Jeff 
Nemeth and Kelly Ghent, who took second, third

“Steeples and Stones” Is the 
title of a countryside tour leaflet 
just released by the Chelsea Area 
Chamber of Commerce. The 
leaflet is designed to enable area 
residents and visitors to explore 
the heritage of the countryside 
southeast of Chelsea.

Copies may be obtained from 
local merchants, or from the 
Chamber of Commerce Office. In 
addition, the Summer Communi
ty Education Bulletin will contain 
a copy of “Steeples and Stones.” 

Three more countryside tours 
are planned, as is a “Village 
Life’’1 walking tour leaflet of 
Chelsea’s neighborhoods and 
downtown.

In addition, a “Chelsea's 
Stories” coloring book wiB soon 
be released by the Chamber. It 
will be available through local- _«nj it?. . —
through elementary school 
classes of the Chelsea schools.

The leaflet and coloring book 
are all part. of the “Chelsea 
Stories" program funded by the

4 - H  C lu b s
ROGERS CORNERS HERDSMEN 

un Apru tCiue Rogers CbnVera 
Herdsmen 4-H Club met for their 
second meeting of the summer. 
Officers for the coming year 
are: Matt Koenn, president; 
Melinda McCalla, vice-presi-

ariu Tuurin m pncrwgrapnyr*JTm CooT̂ ITorioraffle 
mention in mixed media; Larry Durham and 
Jackie Konkowski, first and second, respectively, 
in jewelry; Sean Cook, Chris Zerkel, and Steve 
Wingrove, first through third, respectively, In col
or pencil drawings. Cook also received honorable 
mentions in pastels, color pencil drawings, and 
pencil drawings. Wingrove was first in ink draw
ings.

Sharon GSassford 
Chosen By U*M 
Engineering Honorary 
Sharon S. Glassford, daughter 

of Mr, and Mrs. Frederick 
Glassford, 13123 Island Lake Kd., 
has been elected for membership 
into Tau Beta PI, the national 
engineering honor society, at the 
University of Michigan.

Sharon, a senior, will graduate 
in May with a major in industrial 
and operations engineering.

She is a 1983 graduate of 
Chelsea High school.

Wc have seen it happen time and time again . . . Much of ! 
it is needless and could be avoided—IF . . .

Wc refer to the confusion at the time of an unexpected 
death—and sometimes even when a death is expected or im
minent . . . We, as funeral directors are of course accustomed 
to these situations. And we, as funeral directors always do our 
best to alleviate the confusion with a sinccrc.dcsirc_tp help the

Chamber, and developed by Dr. 
Gabe Cherem and students in two 
Eastern Michigan University 
classes.

For more information, contact 
Janet Tuttle at the Chelsea 
Area Chamber of Commerce 
(475-1145), or Gabe Cherem at 
475-7070.

family in every possible way. This help always includes ob
taining death certificates needed for insurance claims, for 
social security purposes, and ALWAYS includes counsel and 
guidance in many, many other matters. Many, many families 
already know about this wonderful, priceless help we pro
vide—in EVERY case.

At a time of death, the very FIRST thing to be done is to 
call a funeral director of YOUR choice. You can of course 
have some one else make the call for you but the selection is 
-your SOLE responsibility. No one else has the right to make

hav been pleased in their se lection of our funeral home . . . 
Ask them, if you wish.

C o le -Bu r g h a r d t  
Fu n e r a l  C h a p e l

| Your Chelsea Funeral Home with the
| "HOME" Like Atmosphere
| 214 EAST MIDDLE ST. PHONE 475-1551

Givevo A G ift Subscription to 
The Chelsea Standard!

UNCCHBOM
! FOR M O NTH  OF M A Y
1 CROCK OP SOUP OR CHILI 
: A SALAD BAR - *2.90
T" D AILY  LUNCHEON S P lC lA LFood to toko out For lunch;

DINNKR SP IC IA L
. Baity, tram 5:30 tlil?
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY.........at a Special Price
FRIDAY.......................Sar-S-O Country Stylo RibsSATURDAY............Prlmo Rib (above averagt cut)

STEAK S P IC IA L
TOP SPORTS EVENTS m  SIG SCREEN IV

LIVE BAND FRIDAY A SATURDAY

.CATERING Wedding • Graduation - Business Meeting*

WOLVERINE
: Food & Spirits
W. Old US-12 A M-52 

Choltoo (313) 479-9014

aent; ~unny - wareis, secretarŷ ” 
Cheryl Blough, treasurer; and 
Marty Heller, reporter. The club 
is selling seeds and collected 
orders at the meeting.

A reminder of the lamb and hog 
weigh-in scheduled for May 3 was 
made to the group. Everyone 
joined in on a discussion of what 
could be done to make the sum
mer program more enjoyable. 
Several activities were sug
gested.

It was decided that everyone 
should design a logo and bring it 
to the next meeting. Prizes will 
be awarded to the logo chosen by 
the club to use on T-shirts and our 
display. This year everyone 
should enter at least one project 
in the block building.

The next meeting will be May 6 
at 7:30 p.m. If there are questions 
or an interest in 4-H please con
tact Robert Heller at 475-2967.

Studies show that the incidence 
of innovation among small busi
ness workers is significantly 
higher than among workers in 
large businesses. Small firms 
produce 2H times as many inno
vations as large firms relative to 
the number of persons employed.

FRANK GR0HS 
CHEVROLET

BODY SHOP
1130 DEXTER RD. ' 

DEXTER
New Expanded 

Facility
fREf ESTIMATES

. wi'do
Hull Repair*

■ • Corvette*
Complete Paint 
iFfomewotli.

CHELSEA SCHOOL DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Chelseo
Community
E d u c a tio n

PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAM
PRE-REGISTRATION BEGINS MAY 1, 1986

2 - Y t a k - O l w , 3 - f tA K - O L P , 4 -T fc A R -Q L u  P R O G R A M

CALL 4 7 5 -9 8 3 0

INTRODUCTION
Expose your child to a positive pre-school experience with Chelseo Community Education's popular pre-school program. 
The program is organized in a series of six week sessions throughout the school year. The curriculum is continuous so that 
a chijd may enroll in any given session. Parents are welcome to field trips, parties, and visitations. Parer ̂ assistance is not 
a requirement. We pride ourselves In small class sizes and a qualified, experienced staff.
OVER THE R AIN BO W — 2-year-o ld program
SESSION 1 September 19 - October 24 ■'
$18.00 Prep Room North School
Section A 9:15-10:15 a.m.
Section B 10:15-11:15 a.m.
Come and join us for six fun-filled Fridays of crafts, songs and free play designed for your two-year-old child which run in 
six week sessions throughout the school year. Our first session, “Over The Rainbow," will concentrate on a different color 
and related activities each week. Please wear something red to the first class. Parents MUST accompany child. Child must 
turn two before December 2, 1986.
LEARNING THROUGH PLAY— 3-year-olds
South School
The 3-year-old program offers children a wide range of experiences through their own learning environment-play. 
Positive socialization is stressed at all times as children enjoy experiences in such areas as dramatic play, fine and gross 
motor development, music, stories, creative movement, science, and much more. Verbal and listening skills are 
developed through positive individual and group interactions.

Session 1 September 15 - October 24
Session II November 3 - December 12
Section F Tuesday & Thursday.......................................   9:00-11:30 a.m. $55.00
Section G Tuesday & Thursday...........  12:30-3:00 p.m. $55.00
Section H Monday & Wednesday.............................................................9:Q0-11:30 a.m. $55.00

PRE-SCHOOL ENRICHMENT— 4-year-olds
South School
This class offers enrichment experience in fine, gross motor, art, language arts, science and music activities. Language 
and listening skills are emphasized through stories, games, dramatic play. Group interaction and co-operative play are 
encouraged in daily activities. Being located in South School, your child will be exposed to gym and multi-media facilities. 
We stress emotional, social, and cognitive growth.

Session I September 15 • October 24
Session !! November 3 - December 12
Section A Monday, Wednesday, Friday................................................... 9:00-11:30 a.m. $69.00
Section B Monday, Wednesday, Friday...................................................12:30-3:00 p.m. $69.00
Section C Monday, Wednesday, Friday...................................................12:30-3:00 p.m. $69.00
Section D Tuesday & Thursday...............................................................9:00-11:30 a.m. $55.00
Section E Tuesday & Thursday...............................  12:30-3:00 p.m. $55.00

Some sections are currently filled, however, waiting lists have been created. Please call, 475*9830.
Ask About O u r Special Sessions for Children With Early and Late Birthdays
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Monday—
Chelsea Recreation Council 7 

p.m.. second Monday of the 
month, Village Council 
chambers. 35tf

CheLsoa Substance Abuse Task 
Force—second and fourth Mon
days, V p.m,, Kresge House.

tf
Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets 

every Monday, 6:30 p.m. at 
- Chelsea Community Hospital.

Parent-Teacher South meets 
the second Monday of each month 
in the South School Library at 
7:15 p.m.

Chelsea School Board meets 
the first and third Mondays of 
each month, 8 p.m., in the Board 
Room.

Chelsea Lioness, second Mon
day of each month at the Meeting 
Room in the Citizens Trust on 
M-S2. Chelsea, at.7-:3Q.p.m. Call 
475-1791 for information.

Parents Anonymous Group. 
Chelsea, a self-help group for 
abusive or potentially abusive 
parents, Mondays, 7-9 p.in. Cali 
475-9176 for information.

Toughlove Parent Support 
Group—For parents troubled by 
their teen-agers* behavior in 
school, in the family, with drugsanrl alrahnl nr with thp lnw.-7-*~3fl..
p.m* Mondays St. Joseph Hospi
tal, 5301 E. Huron River Dr. 
Education Center, Classroom 8. 
Information: Sue Thomas, 
971-0047, or Gale Cobb. 996-8781.

Chelsea Village Council, first 
and third Tuesdays of each 
month. ndvtf

Lions Club, first and third 
Tuesday of every month, 6:45 
p.m., at Chelsea Community 
Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or write 
P.O. Box 121, Chelsea.

Chelsea Rod and Gun Club 
regular meeting, second Tuesday 
of each month at the clubhouse, 
Ungnne Rd. 49tf

Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 
meets the first and third Tuesday 
of each month, at 7:30 p.m.
Chelsea Communications Club, 

fourth Tuesday of each month, 8 
p.m., Chelsea Lanes basement 
meeting room.

Lima Township Board meets 
Tuesday, May 6 at 8 p.m., Lima 
Township Hall. advx48-4

Sylvan Township Board 
regular meetings, first Tuesday 
of each month, 7 p.m. Sylvan 
Township Hail. 112 W. Middle St.

advtf

Tuesday—
Huron Oaks — Parent Support 

Group based on the AI Anon steps 
for those with adolescents re
covering from chemical depen
dency: 7:45-8:45 p.m; Tuesday, 
cafeteria of Huron Oaks 
Chemical Dependency Treat
ment Facility, 5301 E. Huron 
River Dr. (in the same complex 
as St. Joseph Mercy Hospital'. 
For more information, call Kathv 
Bishop, 572-5302. X47-2

V01ive Lodge 156 F&AM. 
Chelsea. Regular meeting, first 
Tuesday of each month.

Chelsea Area Jaycees, second 
Tuesday of each month at 
Chelsea Community Hospital 
Open to men and women from 
ages 18 through 36. For more in
formation call Tim Merkel. 
475-3272.

American Business Women's 
Association 6:30 p.m. at the 
Chelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Call 475-1707 for 
information.

Lima Township Planning Com
mission, third Tuesday’ of each
ruwiitiif u p.in.', - Lima TuiTioiiip

IT ednesdtty—
VFW Post 4076 meeting second 

Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m. 
VFW Hall, 105 N. Main.

OES. first Wednesday follow
ing the first Tuesday of the month 
at the Masonic Tempter H3 W. 
Middle at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday—
Chelsea Community Farm 

Bureau Thursday, May 8 at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Hinderer, M-52, 7:30 p.m. Pot- 
luck.

Limaneers will meet at the 
home of Mrs. David Pastor 
Thursday, May 1. Pot-luck dinner
at 12:30 p.m.

Chelsea Rod and Gun Club Aux
iliary regular meeting, second 
Thursday of each month, 7:30. 
clubhouse, Lingane Rd.» » •

Chelsea Area Players Board 
meeting second Thursday of each, 
month, 7:30 p.m., at Citizens 
Trust meeting room. Foe more 
information call 475-2629.

American Legion Post No. 31. 
General meeting the first Thurs
day of each month at the post 
home, Cavanaugh Lake.

New Beginning, Grief Group 
first and third Thursday each 
month, 7:30-9 p.m., Family Prac
tice Center, 775 S. Main St., 
Chelsea.

Knights of Columbus Women’s 
Auxiliary, second Thursday of 
each month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. 
Hall, 20750 Old US-12.

Parent to Parent Program: In- 
home, friendly, visiting support 
system for families with chil
dren. Call 475-3305, ask for Jo 
Ann. • * •

Parents Without Partners, sup
port group for single parents. 
Youth activities, social events, 
discussion groups. For member
ship information, call Polly N. at 
971-5825.

Home Meals Service, Chelsea. 
Meals served dally to elderly or 
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.25 for 
those able to pay. Interested par
ties call Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or 
Joyce Manley, 475-2795.• » •

Chelsea Social Service, 
475-1581, 2nd floor of Village Of
fices. Thursdays, 10 to 4, or if an 
emergency need at other times, 
call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie at 
475-1925. « • ■

Sexual assault counseling for 
victim, family, friend. Assault 
Crisis Center, 40009 Washtenaw, 

' Ann Arbor, 994-1616, no charge.* • •
FIA Community Center, open 

Mon.-Fri. for free services: food, 
clothing and financial assistance.

BUY - SELL - TRADE 
NEW and USED

• GUITARS
• WIND INSTRUMENTS

J &  L M USIC
U1 W. Main St. 
Stothbrldga, Ml Ml, (547) 851-75*3

Hour*!
M-P 10 a.m,-6 p.m. Sat. 10i90-*s30

Tell  T h e m  Y o u  R e a d  If |  
In T h e  S t a n d a r d  |

STUDENT OF THE WEEK program at North school 
recognizes a different student every Thursday by posting his or her 
picture outside the principal's office every week along with infor
mation about the student. The child also receives a badge to wear. 
The following week the photo Is sent home along with a letter of con
gratulations. It's one of the ways the school tries to make students 
feel good about themselves. Above, principal Bill Wcscott poses 
with last week’s student of the week, Colleen Vlshftuky,

A p p l i c a n t s  S o u g h t  f o r  

P a l m e r  S c h o l a r s h i p

You've come ei 
long way, kiddol

HAPPY
1 6 t h

BIRTHDAY
JENNY

—Love,
Dad

Hall. advx30tf

MARGIE'S
UPHOLSTERY

FREE ESTIMATES
* Large Selection of Materials
* Upholstery Supplies
* Repair Service
Pick-Up and Delivery Available

MARJORIE SMITH
Ph. 1 (317) 336-4230

Call Collect between 8 a.m,-6 
p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
6243 Brooklyn Rd., Napoleon

Friday-
Senior Citizens meet third Fri

day of every month, pot-luck din
ner, games and cards. 6 p.m. at 
Senior Citizen Activities Center 
at North school.

Toastmasters International, 
each Friday in the Woodlands 
Room at Chelsea Community 
Hospital at 12 p.m. for informa
tion call Judy Peak, 475-1311, ext. 
311.
Misc. Notices—

Drop-In Service, the Children’s 
Center at Chelsea Community 
Hospital, 475-1311, ext. 405 or 406.

adv6tf

24  Years Ago  . . •
(Continued from page two)

Chelsea Grinding Co. was 
broken into last Thursday night 
or early Friday netting thieves 
almost 52,000 worth of office 
equipment.
34  Years Ago  . , .
Thursday. May 1,1S38—

James Versatile, wlio has been 
blind since he was 10 years old, 
and his German Shepherd dog, 
Skipper, that had been his con
stant companion for 13 years, and 
became familiar figures on the 
streets of Chelsea during the past 
year, were parted recently when 
the faithful Skipper had to be put 
to sleep because of his advanced 
age and approaching blindness. 
Jim, who celebrated his 33rd 
birthday, April 14, spent more 
than three weeks at the Seeing 
Eye Foundation in Norristown, 
N. J.. becoming acquaint«Lwith a fine Labrador Retriever tiiat is 
taking Skipper’s place. Jim’s 
business if tuning pianos.

Mrs. and Mrs. George Satter- 
thwaite will observe their 50th 
wedding anniversary at a family 
.gathering, at their home on M-52. 
just north of Chelsea, May 4. 
They, have lived at this home 
since 1930. Katherine and George 
were married at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Buehler, on Waterloo Rd., May 7, 
1902. Their five children are the 
late Leonard, and four others 
who live in this vicinity, Vernon, 
LeRoy, Mrs. Leon (Dorothy) 
Chapman, and Mrs. Paul 
(Arlene) Klager.

A 1940 Mercury car, owned by 
Donald Pierson was struck by an 
east bound train at the Hayes St._ r̂Aflting 1 BBt-SwHau-ttfejg iletalL

cinns and businessmen. Since 
1973, the scholarship has been 
made possible by the Chelsea 
Painters, a group of area artists 
who sell their works at an annual 
art fair and ice cream social 

"wtricn wiii be heid the 7th ana 8th : 
of June at Chelsea \ Community 
Hospital.

Determination of a 'recipient is 
based on academic achievement, 
extra-curricular activities, and 
motivation to pursue a career in 
medicine. ,

Applications are now available 
at Chelsea Community Hospital 
for the. A. A. Palmer Memorial 
Scholarship. This $500 scholar
ship is awarded to a Chelsea High 
school graduate who is pursuing
family practice.

1986 marks the 16th presenta
tion of the scholarship, which was 
set up by the original group of 
physicians at Chelsea Medical 
Center to honor the late Dr. A. A. 
Palmer, a Chelsea physician for 
many years. The award is now 
under the auspices of the Hospital 
Auxiliary Scholarship Commit
tee.

Scholarship applications may 
be picked up at the information 
desk near the main entrance of 
the hospital. They may be obtain
ed between 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Completed applications should be 
returned as indicated on the form 
with the deadline being Saturday, 
May 31.

The first monies for the A. A.. 
Palmer scholarship were raised ’ 
by donations from local phys-

CHANNEL
MASTER

SATELLITE
Sales & Installation

Check our low prices!PRICED FROM 6900 FINANCING AVAILABLE

L O Y 'S
T V  C E N TE R

Ph. 769-0198

V-
40th
DAD I

What Chelsea Lions 
Club President 

is 40? ? ?

ANSWER:

P O M A ' S
P I Z Z A

137 Park S tre e t, Chelsea

Ph. 475-9151
HOURS: Man., 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Sun., Wed., Thun. 4 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Fri. & Sat., 4 to 12 p.m.

"W e Knead Your Dough"
' We also have thin crust pizza on request.-

<—,.i
CLIP THIS COUPON

=■ * 1 . 5 0  O F F
5 ' ON
5: ANY LARGE
^  OR
g EXTRA LARGE
§! P IZZAj (one coupon per pizza)

Oiler good thru Moy 13. 1986 ot Poma’s Pizza. Chelsea.

LOTTO

HO/ytO G A L.

$1.85
2% GAL. 

*1.69
LO W  FAT G A L.

L
A
T

■ ■  P A R T Y  M - SAT. SUN.
O V E L  9  S T O R E  a - 9  ■■•-7

P L A Y  L O T T O



NORTH SCHOOL SCHOLARS who scored 100 
percent on the Michigan Educational Assessment 
Program test given last fall were, from left, Steve 
Gaunt, Cory Brown, Colby Skelton, Erin Snyder,

Kevin Lane and Jayson Lien. Principal Bill 
Wescott, who did not have to take the test, holds 
the school’s certificate of recognition. All the 
youngsters are fourth graders.

T H A N K  Y O U
CHELSEA LIO N S  
and  LIONESSES

For A
B e a u tifu l S en io r Prom
Signed:
CHELSEA SENIOR CITIZENS___

SPRING SPECIALS
OIL CHANGE SPECIAL

• Cluck an fluid level, $  W mW O Q
• Free Safety Check |  g  % U W

Fill with Shell Fire & Ice Oil

T̂ o_Cho[sqq Standard., Wodnosday, April 30, 1986_____ 7_

subscribe to The Chelsea S tandard!

FA R M  A U C TIO N
LES JO H NSO N AUCTIONEER

n fcM2 la Kiri »WJ. <t
1:00 p.m.
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Saturday, May 3, 1986
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MIKE LOWERY, ProprietorPhone (M1)42N>N7WClerk: Jnftnan Aim dun hrnw

100 PERCENT SCORERS on the Michigan 
Educational Assessment Program test from South 
school include, from left, David Seitz, Elizabeth

McLaughlin, 'Melinda Burchett, Rebecca FUntoft 
and Johanna Sanderson. Not pictured is Stewart 
McMillan.

10W30, 10W40, and new 5W30
Most Cars and Light trucks

TIRE*SALE
MULTI MILE ALL SEASON 

STEEL RADIALS
155x13... __ $40.00 205x14....
165x13... __ $42.00 215x14. . . . . S52.00
175x13... . , . . $44.00 205x15__ . . . $33.00
185x13... __ $45.00 215x15__ . . . $34.00
lftSviA AA7 flft ... 4<lk»U ____ __ . XCAM-
195x14... 235x15__ . . . $30.00

Vnu^ Rpriri It Fir<tL in  T h f , S t a n d a r d !

(Plus Salas Tax)
All prices Include mounting and balancing 

Free Road Hazard Warranty Included.

14" & 15" FACTORY TAKE OFFS 
AVAILABLE*

Prices Starting at $32.00
9.50x163..... .......................................$57.00
S.75x16.5.......................................... . . $53.00
*Fraa Mounting

BRODHOOITIOWHISHEU.
CHUCK BRODERICK. OWNER 

,630 S. Main St.. CH.Im o Ph. 475-3733 or 47S-3796

Discover the amazing new taste of 
Minute Maid" Sodas. The only sodas 
made with 10% real Minute Maid juices 
and vitamin enriched.

Use the coupon at right and save 
when you try new Minute Maid" Orange

on im 2Utcr hollies or one 6pack ol cm ol Minute Meld’ Orange Sods, diet Minute Meld" Orange Soda, Minute Maid’ Lemon-Lime Soda, or diet Minute Maid’ Lemon Lime Soda
US

La ■
kfmuln M$uf 0iing« Sod* mrl Mi

4CI0DD 5blb33

Soda or Minute Maid' Lemon-Lime Soda. 
In regular or diet.

Once you taste it, you’ll know why 
Minute Maid Soda is the amazing soda.

S0% Ju ices. V ita m in  tn ric h a d .
r>l TM Cof.t CflUCofPMfiy
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SPRING SPECIALS

BLUE MAX WAX PASTE

BLUE MAX SHIELD 
Polymer Cor Coaling

BLUE MAX ATTACKS!
•  Blue Max Wax Paste
• Blue Max Spray Wax
• Blue Max Shield

] {Polymer Cor Cooling)
Any of above at
Only *4 .9 9
New Liquid Cor Wash Bonus

FREE w ith  purchase of 
any o f above.

vWntie suppTy iasfs}̂ ’ ~~ r~ : ~

LAWN TRACTOR 
BATTERY

* 2 9 . 9 5 ,
While supplies last.

i How Carrying

WELDING We have exchange]
f *  » ( p # i  and rental cylinders 
U A ) b 9 i  from Clark Midwest

N O W  O FFERING
in our machine shop

i S im p licity  ■

Super Saver Sale
8  h .p .  

L a w n  T r a c to r
• 36" mower deck
• 24" turning radius
• 5-speed transmission

SALE PRICE

1.699

ECOLOGY BIKEATHON RIDERS headed for 
Chelsea last Saturday from Ann Arbor on a 
58-mfle practice ride in preparation for the real 
event scheduled for Sunday, May 4. The Bikeathon

raises funds from the Ecology Center of Ann Ar* 
bor which is a county-wide environmental institu
tion.

S u n d a y  B ikea th on  Will R a ise  
F unds f o r  E cology C en ter

Next Sunday, May 4, hundreds M-52 the groups part company,

* VALVE GRINDING* VALVE GUIDES* VALVE SEATS* CRACK DETECTING RESURFACING* HOT TANK CLEANING* GLASS BEAD CLEANING

* BEARING PRESSING
* CAM BEARING INSTALLATION* CYLINDER HONING AND DEGLAZING* ROTORS & DRUMS TURNED* HELI ARC ALUMINUM WELDING* BLOCK PREPP1NG

We Also Offer Small Engine Vahre & Cjrfinder Worfr

A U T O M O T IV E  S U P P L Y
AUTO - FARM - INDUSTRY

403 N. MAIN ST., CHELSEA

Tell Them You Read It In The Standard!

or DiKC'Tiuers. 'age ̂  to ra,' wiu ' 
take off from the Ecology Center, 
417 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, in an 
effort to raise funds for the non
profit environmental protection 
organization. Last year 750 riders 
participated and raised more 
than $31,000.

Corporate sponsors and institu
tions make cash donations to the 
center based on miles ridden by 
each contestant. There are also 
valuable prizes for outstanding 

J individual1 aha team perform
ances plus luscious treats for 
the finishers.

The riders have their choice of 
entering one of four events in
cluding a sprint down Main St., 
Chelsea. The shortest of the four 
events is a 14-mile circuit through 
the city of Ann Arbor. Next is the 
County Circuit of 28 miles. Third 
is the Waterloo Circuit, a grueling but scenic 100-mile trip extend
ing as far west as Huttenlocker 
Rd., in the Waterloo Recreation 
Area.

The fourth competitive route is 
named the Chelsea Metric. All 
you have to do is to convert 58 
miles into meters and you will 
know the precise international 
distance. Riders in the Chelsea Metric travel on designated 
routes from Ann Arbor to Dexter. 
They then proceed on Island Lake 
Rd. to Dexter Town Hall Rd. for a 
circuitous trip through the Pinck
ney Recreation Area (accom
panied all the way by the 
Waterloo Bikers). At the in
tersection of Werkner Rd. and

ana urc n̂cccâ nucrs ircan
straight through town to the 
Chrysler Proving Grounds. Mak
ing a loft turn on Scio Church Rd.. 
they head back to Ann Arbor.

Since the starting time is 9 
ajn., the riders in the Chelsea 
Metric are expected to breeze 
down Main St. around noon—and 
we repeat, that’s next Sunday.

Bikers from Chelsea are 
cordially invited to participate in 
the Ecology Bikeathon and have 
their chdicebianŷ ftnefour 

Standard Want Ada 
Get Quick Results!

cuits. Time for registration is 
f̂iorf. For information call 
761-3186.

Brian Knoblock 
Promoted in Air Force 

Brian K. Knoblock, son of 
Marion E. Knoblock of 237 Fran
cisco Rd., Grass Lake, has been 
promoted in the U. S. Air Force to 
the rank of senior airman.

Knoblock is a pavements main
tenance specialist at Shaw Air 
Torce Base, uxv, with th’e'353rd 
Combat Support Group.

He is a 1982 graduate of Grass 
Lake senior high school.

1 6  h .p .
G a rd e n  T ra c to r

• 48” mower deck
• Twin cylinder l/C engine 

. • Variable speed
• Limited slip differential

SALE PRICE

*3,200
" S U N S T A R ”  

2 0  h .p .
• 60” mower deck
• Hydrostatic transmission
• 2-speed locking axle
• Power steering
• Electronic fuel gage 

volmeter and hour meter
• Independent front suspension
• Hydraulic lift 5,999
Financing Available • Trade-ins Welcome

"GET READY FOR SPRING"
coll

KLINK EXCAVATING
. . for

TOP SOIL PROCESSED ASPHALT
SAND ROAD GRAVEL DRIVES

ALL TYPES OF STONES

4 7 5 - 7 6 3 1

All tractorx purchased until. May 31, 1930 . 
will receive a FREE SPRINGSERVICE for 

two years from purchase date.

ALL MODELS OF TRACTORS O N SALE 
FREE SET-UP & DELIVERY
Open Mon., thur Sat., 8 to 5:30

Chelsea Hardware
GARDEN 'N* SAW ANNEX ,

120 S. Main St., Chelsea . PH. 475-1121

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard!'

CLEARANCE SALE
M e/tcu ^ T k d ew fc

THEGREAT

1986 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS.
THE SHAPE YOU WANT TO BE IN.
FULL-SIZE ROOM, RIDE AND COMFORT 

FOR SIX PRICED OVER $2000 LESS THAN BUICK 
ELECTRA AND OLDS 98.

Reg. $249 

O N L Y

For
Over-The-tianqe ,

$ 5 1 9 ’

• Hang3 from your kitchen wall cabinets.
• 35-minute timer with 
first. 6 minutes expanded 
intoTs-second settings for added accuracy.

e End-of-cycle signal, 
e Defrost cycle, 
e Variable Power Levels, 
e Woodgrain appearance.
• 5-Year Limited Warranty 
-Carry-In Service (Parte & labor). See warranty 
for details.

w 5
Installation
AvailableModel JVM130

Replaces existing range hood. Built-in exhaust fan with cooktop light. Electronic touch controls. Time Cook up to 99 min. 1,0 cu. ft. oven cavily,

SPACEMAKER II -
MICROWAVE OVEN

PLUS SAVE *710 WHEN YOU BUY AN OPTION 
PACKAGE THAT CONTAINS:

• AM FM Stereo Cassette Radio• Automatic Temperature Control Air Conditioner• Power Seat (Dual Control)• Premium Sound System• Power Radio Antenna

) Dual Illuminated Visor Vanity Mirrors► Electric Rear Window Defroster i Front Cornering Lamps► Hood Stripesl Power Lock Group• Light Group• Convenience Group

• Vinyl Insert Bodyside Molding• Rocker Panel Molding• Cast-Aluminum Wheels• Front & Rear Bumper Rub Strips• Fingertip Speed Control• Leather-Wrapped Steering Wheel

LIMITED-TIME O F F E R -F R E E  ONE-YEAR 
MEMBERSHIP IN FORD AUTO CLUB.

J i l l

K
t. Model JEM31E 
" Wide .8 cu. ft. cavity. Easy to ~ install in less than an hour. Word Prompting Display provides programming instructions. Time Cook 1 & 2 lets you set two power levels wilhin ono time cook program. Auto Roast. Time of Day Clock. 5 Power Levels,

TOP RATED BY 
CONSUMERS REPORT 

Reg. $379”

$ 2 9 9 9 5

S h o p  E a r ly
Many Models to choose 

Priced from $14900

Don't forget Mother's Day May 11 th
FORD
A u m -
CLUB

Wilh every Grand Marquis sold April 25-May 8 you get:• Emergency road and lowing reimDursemonl up to $50.00 • Custom trip routing• $25,000 accidental doalh and dismemberment protection • Car rental discount at participating Hertz, Budget and National outlets • Traveler's checks with no service fee ® 10 more great iravel benefits
SEE YOUR LINCOLN-MERCURY DEALER

MERCURY
Michigan's Oldesi Dealer 1ince April IS, I9I? CHELSEA, MICH. 475-1301

.. Ask as about no down payment financinq! 1
•v ■ For Sales & Service . .

v  H E Y D L A U F F ' S ^
Open Mon. Evenings til 7:30 T - Fri. til 5:30, Sat.

113 N. M a in ,S t.. Chelsea Ph. 475-1221
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CLEAN-UP BAY AT THE HIGH SCHOOL 
was more fun than work for most of the students, 
as. it took all eight of these kids to pick up one

small piece of trash. Students at all schools spent a 
few minutes last Thursday picking up trash from 
the school grounds, an annual spring event.

Z O A f̂
. LOG CABIN LUNCH

;&714 Ctar Idte M ., Wtfterioe
tues.-Thura.. . . 11 a.m.>7 p.m.Frl.............. 11 a.m.-8 p.m.;Sat................Sun.............9 a.m.>5 p.m.'____ Mon.-Clawl____ _
Ali.You-Can.Cst Oeoan Porch 

Every Friday—S4.9S
PIZZA

CHE19I.. . ■ *8.35 plus11 ITEM........99.752 ITEMS...... 96.293 ITEMS...... 96.754 ITEMS...... 97.29

9 7.75 9 8.50 « 9.25 910.00
P hone 4 7 5 -7 1 6 9

Susan O verd o rf Wins 
M erit Scholarship

Chelsea High school senior 
Susan Overdorf has won a $2,000 
National Merit Scholarship.

The scholarship is sponsored 
by the Atlantic Richfield Co. of 
Los Angeles, a major petroleum 
company.

Susan, who lists her career 
flel&a*r4aw, i&tfce valedictorian 
of ' her class;: has won. the 
American Legion Award, is the 
National Honor Society treasurer 
and yearbook editor, is on the 
forensics team, participated on 
the Mock TrialTeiain, Won "a 
tional Honor Society- award for 
scholarship and leadership, and 
was 1985 Chelsea Community 
Fair Queen.
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. Subscribe to 
The Chelsea Standard!

You'll gain more freedom by not having to come to the 
bank each month, avoid the possibility of having a check stolen, or even misplacing your check by 
arranging now to have your monthly.check deposited directly into your savings nr checking account with us! Our Direct Deposit program is free of ali charges.

...» SOCIAL SECURITY 
■ • SUPPLEMENTAL S.S.I.
• ARMED FORCES ALLOTMENT̂ t̂
• V.A. COMPENSATION •V.A. PENSION
• RAILROAD RETIREMENT
• CIVIL SERVICE
• PRIVATE RETIREMENT CHECKS

SUSAN OVERDORF

Jhe!'e wer? a lot Bl students «P- Even principal John Williams got into the act. The staff-student to picli it np as classes were stopped for IS nunntes last Thursday and clean-up was conducted at all four schools last week,
avail mru smoenis wuLKeu ine mgn school grounds and leaned them

W orkshop Set 
F o r Students 
T ak in g  A C T

Chelsea High school, in co
operation with the Community 
Education office, w ill hold a 
workshop for high school juniors 
who w ill take the American Col
lege Test (ACT) June 14.

'The workshop will be he id 
Saturday, May 17'from 8 a.m. to 
noon. The format w ill be four,
50-minute sessions during which 
the students w ill cover the areas 
on the ACT—English, math, 
natural ' science and social 
science!*''

Fee for the workshop is $22.30.
In addition, students must havea 
copy of Barron’s “Preparing for 
the ACT, fifth or sixth edition.The^kmaytejptirohn.^ when 
registering at the Community 
Education office. Deadline for 
registration is Tuesday, May 6.

For more information contact 
the Community Education office,

-«► 475-9830, or one of the instructors:
♦ Paul Terpstra, English; Joe
♦ Rossi, mathematics; Sandra
J Kutschinski, natural science;
J and Jim Winter, social science..

They may be reached at 476-9131,

J m
A S K  F O R

D I R E C T  D E P O S I T  F O R ! 
Y O U R  N E X T  C H E C K !

Mpmbft f 0 I C

CHELSEA
STATE
BANK

Branch O ffice  
1010 S. M ain

Phone
475-1355

M ain O ffice  
305 S. Main

National Hospital
W pek A c tiv itie s
Slated By CCH

Chelsea Community Hospital 
w ill celebrate National Hospital 
Week, May 11-17 with a number 
of community activities:

Mother’s Day Bruch, May 11. 
Treat your favorite “ Mom”  to a 
delicious brunch held in the 
hospital’s main dining room from 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. A long-stem car
nation will be given to each 
mother.

Health education information 
and hypertension screening along 
with displays will be available.

Neighbor to Neighbor Com
munity Visits. Each of five com
munities w ill be visited on one 
day during National Hospital 
Week between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
Free ice cream cones and 
balloons will be given away! 
Hypertension screening and 
hospital health education and 
program information w ill be pro
vided.

Pinckney, May 12, Pinckney 
Shopping Center Parking Lot.

Dexter, May 13, downtown at 
the Gazebo Park.

Manchester, May 14, downtown 
at the intersection of Main and 
Clinton.

Grass Lake, May 15, on 
Michigan Ave. in front of the Old 
Depot.

Stockbridge, May 16, on the 
east, side of M-52 in front of the 
Town Square.

NORTH SCHOOL STUDENTS volunteered to 
clean up the playground during the school 
district’s grounds clean-up day last Thursday. 
Students at every school took a few minutes from 
their day to pick up trash from around the

...bnildmeŝ  AhQve-.nlax'Sround-.sunerviSDr.-Karen,.

Cook̂ handles a lively group consisting of Joseph 
Franklin and Jesse Petty, in front, and in the 
back, from left, Alicia Vogel, Alean Boyd, Kyle 
Miller, Amy Herrst, Esther Cesarz, Curtis Street, 
Thomas Knox and Michael Pidd. Many other

-MftgiKmhiuil jKiblrfln.glPA.mirlii'iitaljjl—----- :

CHS Varsity 
Softball Schedule

May 1—Lincoln.......... H 4:00
May 3—Morenci.A 12:00
May 7—Howell........... H 4:00
May fl—Dexter........... H 4:00
May 10—Dondcro Tourn.A 
May 11—Dondcro Tourn.A
May 12—Tecumseh......A 4:00
May 15—Pinckney.......H 4:00
May 17—SEC Tourn. at Milan. 
May 20—Gab. Richard .A 4:00

FARM S NURSERY
O PEN  H O USE
- S e t., M ay 3 

Sun., M ay 4
FREE COFFEE & DONUTS 

DOOR PRIZES - FREE BALLOONS

GERANIUMS

9 9 * . . .
No Limits

Sat., May 3 ONLY
FREE PH 

SOIL TESTING
(Bring your soil sample).

OUR NURSERY IS HAVING GROWING PAINS
FRUIT TREES—SHADE TREES—SHRUBS. 

EVERGREENS and Much More
.7 Hugh Selection of Perennials and Bedding Plants

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
NEW HOURS: 8 a .m . t i l l  9  p .m . E very D ay.

O EE FA R M S
14928  B u n ke r H ill R d., S to c k b rid g e  (51 7 ) 769-6772

FARM BAKED DOUGHNUTS AND BREAD 
HAND-DIPPED ALL-STAR ICE CREAM |(Mott9tCordj<

Hours: 8 a.m. till dark, 7 days a week
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Girls Track Team  
Ties for Championship I 
At Mason Invitational
Coming off the SEC win over 

Lincoln on Thursday, the girls 
track team competed in the eight- 
team Mason Invitational Friday 
night and came away tied for 
first with host Mason, each scor
ing 119 points.

Holt and Jackson County West
ern were tied for third, well back 
with 66 points.

It was a dramatic come-from* 
behind spurt with four events left 
that earned the share of the 
championship for Chelsea.

Cheisea performed well in the 
field events with Cris Zerkel sec
ond in the shot with a personal 
best 34'-ll" and a first in the 
discus with a l03'-9'\ Eme 
Harook jumped 15’-4” to add a 
second in the long jump, giving 
Chelsea 26 points in the field 
events but Mason picked up 48. 
Despite some fine performances 
from Chelsea in the hurdles and 
sprints, Mason had a 92-66 lead

after winning the 440 relay.
Cheisea gained ground as 

taura Damm, Susan Jaqucs, and 
Chris Neuman finished second; 
fourth, and sixth in the 440.

Amy Wolfgang and Debby Tifft 
finished first and third in the 330 
hurdles.

After Tams Harris and Danica 
Disbro went second and fourth in 
the 220. the two teams were tied 
with 107 points and two events 
left. Mason went up by six with a 
second place in the two-mile 
while Melanie Flanigan ran a 
solid race to finish fifth. _____

In the final event, the mile 
relay, Jaques. Damm, Neuman 
and Wolfgang took command 
from the start and won with a 
season’s best 4:15.6. With 
Jackson County Western and Holt 
also finishing ahead of Mason, 
Chelsea had their share of the 
title.

It’s tne Bulldog girls first in

vitational championship since 
1980.

" It was a very satisfying 
meet," said coach Bill Banton.

"A lot of people came through 
for us. Shannon Dunn in the 
hurdles ran the best she has; 
Edie Harook had her career long 
jump, Stephanie Harms got to the 
finals in the 220 to name a few, 
But the seniors sort of took 
charge.”

Shotput: Cris Zerkel, 2nd, 
34M1” .

Long jump: Edie Harook, 2nd, 
A51A"____  _____ .

Discus: Cris Zerkel, 1st, 
I03’-S” .

2-mile relay: Amy Wolfgang, 
Debi Koenn. Melanie Flanigan, 
Saliie Wilson, 2nd, 10:23.6.

110 hurdles: Amy Wolfgang. 
2nd, : 16.4; Shannon Dunn, 4to, 
:18,2; Debby Tifft, 5th, :tf. 3.

100-dash: Tami Harris. 1st, 
(Continued on page 12)

G i r l s  T r a c k  T e a m  

* Ua N i p s  L i n c o l n ,  7 0 - 5 8
It rjjpflfcJ Chelsea girls track team top- unpleasant Job  ̂very well. At

-.iiftMlfflfti"" ,

4i L *3? t J *2.4'r&r
TAMI HARRIS crosses the finish line in the final leg of Cheisea’*

—iSBiug w!lii.ict ie!oj vcifitf m*5« Wcc* hr «*rc
team, which included Susan Jaques. Amy Wolfgang, and Danicfi
Disbro, had a time of 1:50.8.Bulldog Baseball Team  

Downs Novi, Lose D H  t™**1 ,,a,ul* Track
rr* o  s* x t  T e a m  1 1 7 - 2 4  P o u n d in glo Saline Hornets
Chelsea varsity baseball team 

wa3 rudely greeted to 
Southeastern Conference play 
last Saturday as the Saline 
Hornets swept a double-header, 
3-2 and 11-6.

In other action last week, 
Chelsea edged class 7-6.
. The first Saline game featured 
excellent baseball by both teams. 
The Hornets rallied in tbe bottom 
of the seventh off Dan Bell us with 
a single, sacrifice, and oktop 
single to break a 2-2 tie.
J t ruined an otherwise heroic 

:etfdrt"ny tne Bulldogs, who had 
rallied in the top of the inning to 
tie the game on a triple by Hob 
Murrell and single by Kevin 
Walz.

“We played a good team and 
you’re going to lose a-few like 
that,”  said coach Wayne Welton.

“ Danny (Bellos) pitched well, 
and we were pretty solid defen
sively/’

The Hornets first-inning home 
run was the first earned run 
Bell us had allowed all season. 
For the game, Bellus struck out 
right., Walked twn. and gave pa. .. 
eight hits.

Chelsea tied the game in the 
third on a single and steal by 
Todd Starkey, and an RBI single 

. by Chuck Downer.
The Hornets picked up one 

more in the fifth  on a couple of 
hits.

Chelsea had six hits for the 
game, two by Walz.

The second game, in Welton’s 
words, “ was a disaster.”

The Bulldogs shot themselves 
in the foot with errors, commit
ting four in the first two innings 
alone. They were largely respon
sible for the eight Saline runs in 
the two innings.

For the day, Chelsea pitching 
gave up five unearned runs. 
SaUne was outhit, 12-8.

Have You Played

“ I  don’t think we were still feel
ing it from the first game," 
Welton said. " I think we just 
didn’t play very well.”

The Novi contest featured some 
lively Chelsea bats and a team 
pitching effort by Bellas, 
Downer, Harvey sod Walz:

Downer whacked a two-run 
homer in the first inning to give 
Chelsea the temporary lead.

But the key play of the game 
wasn’t on offense. In tbe seventh 
inning with two out, Chelsea in 
the lead* 7-6. and the base*load-, 
ed, Walz came in and struck out 
the only batter he faced to pick up 
the save.

Bellus, who pitched the first 
three innings without allowing a 
run, picked up the win.

Walz also got credit for the 
game-winning hit with an RBI 
double in tbe sixth inning, giving 
Chelsea a 8-2 lead.

Downer had four RBI on the 
evening, and Mark Mull added 
two hits.

“ If this warm weather keeps 
up, I  think you’l l really see the—hntcciarl.r»AmiAg ftv.lifa.?.? VJaltAn.
said.

For the rest of tbe season.

Wrestling Club 
Places 7 in Top 10 
At State Meet

Chelsea wrestling club placed 
seven wrestlers in the top 10 in 
their respective classes at the 
state meet ai uranu Kapids 
Junior College last week-end.

Those place winners included 
John Bobo, second; Doug 
Wingrove, third; Rex Nye, 
fourth; Bryndon Skelton, fifth; 
Reno Nye, eighth; and Craig Mc
Calls, ninth.

Also attending the meet were 
Adam Taylor and Eric Hanna.

Chelsea plays six games a week, 
barring rainouts. They host Lin
coln tomorrow afternoon.

The Lincoln track team, heavi
ly favored to win the 
Southeastern Conference and a 
potential contender for the state 
class B title, showed the Chelsea 
Bulldogs just how good they are

with a 117-24 pounding last week.
"They didn’t even have their 

best sprinter there,”  said Cheisea 
coach BUi Wehrwein.

Chelsea’s strongest event was 
in the 1,600 meter run, where Tim 
Bowdish, Paul Bedding, and John 
Cattail finished in the top three 
spots, respectively. Bowdish won 
in 4:48.

Other Chelsea placers were as 
follows.

In the long jump, Joe Kosezgi 
was first at 18’ 9” .

Mike Westhoven was third in 
the high jump at 5’ 6” .

Greg. Brown was second in the

pod Lincoln, 70-58, In a dual meet 
Inst Thursday.

It was a dose meet most of the 
way as each team had eight 
firsts. The difference was Chel
sea’s depth and strength in the 
distances.

In the 409, 800.1,600, and 3.200, 
Lincoln managed only one place, 
a first from April ChenauJt in the 
400 with an outstanding time of 
:58.9. The Bulldogs also earned 
six more third-place points than 
Lincoln.

Lincoln had a 21-15 lead in the 
field events, despite Cris Zcrkcl’s 
wins in the shot put and discus. A 
win in the 3,200 relay closed It to 
21-20.

a 1-2 finish in the 100 hurdles and 
a Chenault win in the 100 dash. 
Chelsea dosed again by winning 
the 800 relay with an excellent 
1:50.8, and then went ahead, 
39-34, by sweeping the 1,600.

The Railsplitters tied it by win
ning the 400 relay, then took a 
one-point lead on Chenault’s 400 
win, but from there on, Chelsea 
was in control.

Kassy Anderson led .a Bulldog, 
sweep of the 800, Amy Wolfgang 
won the 300 huniles and the 
Bulldogs led, 57-48.

Chenault notched her third win 
of the day in the 200 with a :26.2 
but the Bulldogs’ Tami Harris 
and Danica Disbro were second 
and third in :27.2 and :27.7.

Anderson got her second win of 
the dav in the 3,200 as she and 
Sally Wilson completed an 800- 
1,600 - 3,200 triple, one of the 
toughest in track. Wilson was sec
ond and Melanie Flanigan third 
to put the meet away, 70-58.

"Saliie and Kasey unselfishly 
tripled so we could be sure of the 
places,”  said coach Bainton. 
" It ’s a very difficult thing to just 
place, rather than run for the
igopd .time, .They did a...very

titudes like their’s are one renstjn 
fnr our sucrof** so fnr.’

April Chcnmilt got her fourth 
win of the day in anchoring,ihr 
1,000 relay, to a good 4:15.1,1ml 
by then, the meet had already 
been decided.

Chelsea is off to a 2-0 SEC start 
and faces Milan, also 2-0, 
Thursday at Milan. Starting time 
Is 4:30 for the field events, 5 for 
the running.

JV Baseball 
Team Loses 
Three Gamiest
Twg Saunĝ Kcrneis took a pair 

from Chelsea’s JV baseball team 
last week-end, 5-1 and 7-4. >

In other action last week, 
Chelsea lost to Novi, 6»4,

In toe first SaUne game, Gjreg 
Boughton pitched seven innings, 
but didn’t get much offensive sup
port from his teammates.

Chelsea picked up five singles, 
two by Matt Kemp, but didn't 
score until the final inning.

The Bulldogs jumped out to a 
l-x rcairm  the first innirig ;6n 
singles by Clay Hurd, Junior 
Morseau and Kemp, along with a 
couple of walks and a wild pitch.

But Saline struck for four runs 
in the fifth on some solid hitting, 
and two more in the sixth.

Kemp was 2-3 with two RBI and 
Hurd went 2-4.

The Novi contest featured good 
baseball by both teams.

Chelsea took a 1-0 lead in the 
first, but Novi scored three times 
in the second inning and two 
more in the third. The Bulldogs 
rallied for two more in'the fourth 
but couldn’t close the gap any fur
ther. 1 ;

Junior Morseau went 3-1 and 
Bobby Clouse had two hits to lead tbe Chelae® offense*

Fete Janik took second in the 
300 meter hurdles in :42.5. Mike 
Hodgson, who didn’t place, ran 
his best time in the event in :48.

Bowdish was second in the 3,200 
run in 10:32. Hedding and Cattell, 
who didn’t place, ran their best 
times of 10:42 and 10.43, respec
tively.

Chelsea also took part in the 
Mason Invitational last week-end 
and placed in three events.

The 3,200 relay team of 
Bowdish, Hedding, Brown and 
Lee Riemenschneider was sixth

Janik finished fifth in the low 
hurdles at :42.5.

Bowdish, Riemenschneider, 
Brown and Janik were fifth in toe 
1,600 relay in 3:3".

TIM BOWDISH AND PAUL HEDDING, from right to left, 
finished one-two in the 1,8)0 meter run against Lincoln last week. 
Close behind was teammate John Catteli, who placed third. It was 
the only event all dav the Bulldogs swenL aa linrnlr. proved whv 
they might be contenders for toe class B state title this season.

Michigan’s: New 
Instant Game 

Today

INSTANT LOTTERY TICKETS *1 ea.
LOSER'S DRAWING EVERY SATURDAY 

W e e k ly  D ra w in g . . .  5 F ree  T icke ts  
M o n th y  D ra w in g . . 10 F ree T icke ts

CAVANAUGH LAKE STORE
163 CAVANAUGH LAKE RD.

OPEN: 6 a.m.-S p.m., M-Th/6 a.m.-9 p.m. f/7 o.m..9 p.m. Sot/7 a.m.-7 p.m. Sun.

Beach Middle School
. Track Schedule

April 30—Dexter..........H 4:30
May 2—Tecumseh Relays A 4:30 
May 9—JC Western....A 4:30
May 12—Saline............A 4:30
May 14—Tecumseh......A 4:30

SHANNON DUNN stays stride for stride with the Lincoln 
hurdler daring last week’s meet. The Bulldogs narrowly won the 
meet, 70-58.

ROBERTS 
PAINT & BODY

New LOCATION!
6 1 0  R. INDUSTRIAL

(HUH*, MICH.
Ws turn Installed seme of the most sophisticated 
equipment in unto hod, repairing *  refMiMng.

AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION 
FASTER PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN 
INSURANCE WORK WELCOME 

FRAMES STRAIGHTENED

. F R E E  E S T I M A T E S

CHIEF I I UNI* II From* Bant*’ Sy»'«m

% &

SPRINTING FOR THE FINISH LINE is Chelsea’s Casey Mur
phy on the iinal leg of the M0 relay against Lincoln last week. 
Chelsea finished third In the event, snd, over-all, was thoroughly 
clobbered by the RaUsplItters.

PHONE 3 1 3 -475 -1149  
PHONE 3 1 3 -475 -3443
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Softball Team Rebounds 
After Losing First SEC 
Game of This Season

Oiolaea varsity softfuill team 
t«nk a couple on the chin last 
week.

On Saturday the Bulldogs split 
.With Saline in a M  loss and 8-1 
win.

Farller In the week Charlie 
Waller's girls were shut out by 
Jackson Northwest, 11-0.

However, they came hack on 
Thursday for a double-header 
sweep of Ypsllantl High school, 
11-2, and 15-2.

In the first Saline game, Chris 
Hefant pitched five Innings 
More developing wrist prob
lems. Jill Schaffner pitched in 
reliuf.

'We did not play well defen- 
siveiy,”  Waller said.

“ We had several key errors, 
and an error in the sixth gave 
them three unearned runs. We 
also made at least three critical 
mistakes on the base paths. They 
made three double plays on line 
drives, which really hurt."
'• Chelsea did not hit the ball par
ticularly well, although Jenny 
Cattell had two hits, including a 
triple, and Defant rapped a dou
ble.

The Bulldogs staged a mild ral
ly in the seventh inning and 
scored one run.

Waller sat out most of the sec
ond game, hut not by choice. For 
the first time in his coaching 
career he was booted from a 
game by the umpire for pro
testing a call too loudly.

A Chelsea batter was hit by a 
pitch, but not awarded first base 
on the grounds that she did not 
try to get out of the way. It's a 
Judgment call that’s rarely 
made.

At any rote, the team rallied to 
win behind the pitching of Pam 
Brown, who gave up seven hits 
but struck out 10.

" It was a good game for Pam," 
Waller said. "They hit the ball 
well, but her strike outs kept us 
out of real difficulty.”

Chelsea did not hit the ball all 
that well due, in part, to the 
wildness of the Saline pitcher, 
who walked six. When the 
Bulldogs did hit, they made them 
count. Michelle Easton sparked a 
three-run rally In the fifth with a 
two-run homer. She had four RBI 
for the night. Chris Burkcl had 
one hit, walked three times, and 
scored three runs.

Chelsea was in front 8-0 before 
the Hornets scored their run.

"The split doesn’t really hurt 
either team that much,”  Waller 
said. "But right now, Dexter 
looks like the team to beat."

The 11-0 Jackson Northwest 
contest was played In lousy 
weather and Waller said his girls 
"just couldn’t grip the ball."

The Bulldogs ended up kicking 
the ball around a lot and in the 
end less than half the JNW runs 
were earned.

Defant started the game and 
was charged with the loss.

J V  S o f tb a l l  T e a m  G e ts  
N o = H itte r f r o m  P ie h l ik
Chelsea JV softball pitcher 

Jenny Piehlik tossed a no-hitter 
against arch-rival Saline, and the 
Bulldogs wen three of four con
tests in action last week against 
the Hornets and Jackson North
west.

The Bulldogs suffered their 
first loss of the season, but 
handily won the other three 
games.

Last Friday the Bulldogs took 
on Jackson Northwest and lost 
tHe opener, 9-4, as JNW played 
"almost a perfect game in the 
field and hit the ball weSi"1 accor
ding to coacfx Fat Clarke,

"We seemed to lack a little  in
tensity in the middle innings,” 
Clarke said.

plate, collecting only four hits. 
Defensively they committed 
three errors.

The game was scoreless until 
the fourth inning when JNW 
scored two in the top of the inning 
and Chelsea plated one run.

But JNW came back to score 
four in the fifth, and by the end of 
the inning they held a 6-3 lead.

Angie Miller, Leah Enderle, 
Chris Basso and Jenny Piehlik 
provided the Bulldog offense.

Piehlik walked five and struck 
out agnt irr taiang ner nrac loss.

The second contest was a com
pletely different story as Chelsea 
struck for eight runs in the first
fELECTROtUX)
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DEXTER> 4263883

Schaffner and Kelly .Stump pitch
ed In relief.

Defant and Chandy Hurd hHd 
the only two hits of the game for 
Chelsea.

In the first Ypsllantl game, 
Brown picked up her first win of 
the week In pitching five innings. 
Schaffner pitched the last two in
nings and struck out five of the 
seven batters she faced.

"J ill did a nice Job In relief," 
Waller said.

The gams looked as though it 
might be close after the first In
ning, when the teams were 
deadlocked at two.

After the fourth inning the 
Bulldogs held a slim 4-2 lead. But 
they broke it open in the fifth and 
sixth, scoring seven runs.

Cattell, and Kris and Trisha 
Motto# each had two of Chelsea’s 
nine hHs, One of Cattell’s was a 
two-run homer.

The nightcap lasted five inn
ings as Defant won the game on a 
four-hit performance.

Vpsi waiirecriguneTaea uaCTerr, 
adding considerably to their own 
problems. That kept the Chelsea 
offense to a minimum as there 
were few good pitches to swing 
at. Defant found a couple of those 
good pitches and picked up a cou
ple of hits.

The Bulldogs scored five runs 
in the first inning, and held a 7-2 
lead after two Innings. A six-run 
third inning put the game out of 
reach.
T routneastern conference action 
is in full swing. They play Lincoln 
tomorrow at home.

Tenn is Team  
In  2nd P lace

Tho Cho lsoa Standard , W ed nesd ay, A p ril 30 J986 I I

Chelsea tennis team finished 
second in the Southeastern Con
ference by taking their second 
win of the season over the Pin
ckney Pirates, 6-1.

In other action last week, coach 
Rahn Roscntretcr’s boys were 
whipped by Saline and Brooklyn 
Columbia Central, both times 6-1.

In the Pinckney win, Kirk 
Î awton led off with a win in first 
singles over Todd Barkman, 6-2, 
6-1.

Bodo Schlaeper upended Tony 
Ketz, 6-3,6-1.

John Steyens topped Tom 
Carpenter, 7-6,6-4.

And Jason Richardson at 
fourth singles lost to Kevin Ban- 
Choff, 6-4, 6-7, 6-7.

In doubles action, Steve Wor
thing and Chris Herter topped 
Steve Tresh and Jack Lonetto,
6- 2,6-1, in first doubles.

Larry Moore and Mike Merkel 
whipped Dustin Schell and Jeff 
Yerkey, 6-2, 8-1, at second 
doubles.

Rounding out a sweep of 
doubles action, Eric Worthing 
and Bob Pratt stopped Doug 
Flora and Kyle Bonisteel, 6-1,64).

In the Saline match-up, Pratt 
and Worthing at third doubles 
won the only match for Chelsea.
_Against BCC, Moore- and Eric
worthing at second doubles won
7- 6, 7*6, for Chelsea’s only vic
tory.

SHE’S SAFE AT THE PLATE, as Chris Bulldogs went on to win the game, partly on the 
Bartel slides home with Chelaea’a first run in the strength of Burkel’s performance, who reached 
second game with Saline last Saturday, The base four times and scored three mas.

inning and 11 more in the third for 
a 194) lead after three innings.

"Our intensity returned in the 
second game and we made all the 
plays in the field," Clarke said. 
" I was proud of the way the girls 
came back."

Chelsea batters amassed 18 
hits, four by Peggy Ham- 
merschmidt, three by Enderle, 
and two each by Miller (three 
RBI), Ceia Murphy, Kelly Stump 
(double and a triple) and Laura 
Torres.

Hammerschmidt pitched a 
five-hitter, walked two and 
smack otut seven, to push her 
record to 341. She helped her own 
cause with five RBI.

"Chris Basso caught a strong 
game behind the plate, making 
numerous good plays," Clarke 
said.

The Bulldogs knocked off the 
Hornets, 1441 and 13-3 last Satur
day, as Piehlik and Ham- 
merschmidt again pitched excep
tional games.

In the opener, Piehlik posted 
her no-hitter, striking out 10 and 
walking four.

Chelsea struck for 10 runs in 
the find inning, and three more in 
the second.

The Bulldogs weren’t  a ll that 
potent at the plate, collecting just 
six hits for the game.

Basso hit safely twice, knock
ing m rwdruhs, ana Lmaa Laieri 
rapped a lead-off triple in the 
fourth inning.

Kim Easton, Piehlik and Tor
res picked up the other hits.

Hammerschmidt tossed a two- 
hitter in the second game as "she 
struggled early but pitched well 
down the stretch," Clarke said. 
She struck out eight and walked 
three. A ll three runs she allowed 
came in the first two innings.ChelsAA hod 10 hits fnr tho
game, again striking early for 
four runs in the first inning. The 
only inning the Bulldogs didn't 
score was the fifth.

Basso had the "big h it," a two- 
run double in the fourth inning.

Easton, Enderle, Kelly Dale, 
Alisha Dorow, Hammerschmidt, 
P iehlik, M ille r, Heather 
Neibauer and Torres each had a 
hit in the game.

The JV girls finished last week 
at 7-1.

FIRING THE BALL is junior hurler Pam Brown, who won her 
first SEC game, against Saline, last Saturday afferuooo^She had 
good defensive help In the 8-1 victory.

Area Fishing D eer Hunters 
Good in Allowed Use of

Some Lakes
In a quick run-down of fishing 

opportunities in the area, Craig 
Wales of the Michigan Depart
ment of Natural Resources ex
plained early this week fish
ermen are taking some croppie 
from Strawberry Lake at this 
time.

"In Washtenaw county, open 
season continues for trout, but 
it’s still a little early," said 
Wales. Both South Lake and 
Pickerel Lake are stocked with 
trout regularly, and Pickerel 
Lake has the best trout fishing in 
the county, Wales explained. A 
few trout may be found in the 
Huron River (in the Ypsilanti 
area, for the most part).

The season for pike and wall
eyes opens Thursday, May 15, 
Wales reminds serious and 
leisure-time fishing enthusiasts. 
Toward the end of May, the bass 
season begins.
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Some Handguns
J3eer hunters In southern 

Michigan may how use'Qabdguhs 
the Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) has announc
ed. "A statute regulating the use 
of handguns and an order from 
DNR Director Ronald O. Skoog, 
allows the use of certain han- 
dg'ms during the general firearm 
deer season, Nov. 15-30 in this 
area of the. state for the first 
time," said Law Enforcement 
Chief Herbert Burns. Certain 
handguns are alraadv allowed in 
other parts of file state.

Under the statute, a muzzle 
loading pistol, .44 caliber or 
larger, loaded with round ball, 
may be used. A repeating center- 
fire pistol or revolver loaded with 
straight walled cartridges, .35 
caliber or larger, with a max
imum of nine-shot capacity of 
barrel and magazine, or a 
repeating black powder revolver, 
.44 caliber or larger, may be used 
under the director’s order.

Bums said to be successful 
with a handgun, deer hunters will 
need to practice on the shooting 
range. He also noted that persons 
bom on or after Jan. 1, I960, must 
have in their possession a cer
tificate showing successful com
pletion of a hunter safety course 
in Michigan or another state or 
country. These rules apply only 
to firearm deer hunters in Zone 
III. Zone III includes parts of 
Muskegon, Newaygo, Mecosta, 
Isabella, Midland and Bay coun
ties and all of the counties south 
of them. For specific boundaries 
consult the 1985-86 Michigan 
Hunting Digest.

'V
SOFTBALL COACH CHARLIE WALLER was named Region 4 

Mid-West Coach of the Year, which includes Michigan. Indiana, 
Illinois, Ohio and Wisconsin. It’s the second honor the Bulldog 
coach has received recently, as he was named Coach of the Year by 
the Michigan High School Coaches Association earlier this year. He 
guided the Bulldogs to their second state championship last season.

Frosh Softball 
Team Wins 2 
Over Richard

Chelsea freshman softball
>flam knrtflkotj-. .Aff f̂ .gKgi_al- -
Richard twice last Friday, 29-6, 
and 94>.

In the first game, Richard pitch
ers walked 30 Chelsea batters, 
but surrendered only five hits.

Jenny Smith picked up the win 
in a one-hit, four-strike-out per
formance.

Strong defense from Jenny 
Ghent at second base, Kim 
Easton at third base and Kelly 
Dale in file outfield was key to the 
victory.

Laura Unterbrink socked a 
double, while Heather Neibauer, 
Shannon Losey and Ghent each 
had one h it

In the second game, Lisa 
Unterbrink won a five-hitter.

Laura Unterbrink had the only 
Chelsea h itKveUmrdv once again̂  -nras 
plagued by walks as they gave up 
29. •

The game was tied at six going 
into the seventh inning as Unter
brink drove in two runs with her
timely.hit.,....................

“The girls showed a lot of poise 
and confidence to pull the game 
out in the seventh inning,”  said 
coach Karen Tobin.

“Good defense by everyone 
was apparent as Richard hit the 
ball well. Laura Unterbrink and 
Heather Neibauer made rally end
ing catches in the outfield."

The freshman now have a 44) 
record.

Freshman 
liasehall Sehetlule

April 30—Milan........ ..A 4:00
May 3—Saline........ .. H 11:00
May 6—Manchester . 9 4:00
May 9—Milan.......... H 4:00
May 12—Howell........ ..A 4:00
May 16—Saline........ A 4.00
May 21—Tecumseh ... A 4:00

First Hole-in-Onr 
Refmrted Thiirstlay 
At Inverness

Lou Doyle, of Pinckney, 
recorded the season's first hole- 
in-one at Inverness Country Club 
last Thursday.

Doyle used a five iron on the 
par three, 177-yard, seventh hole. 
He finished with a total score of 
41 for nine holes.

The feat was witnessed by Glen 
Hunter, of Livonia.

UNADILLA STORE
r opr,o ^ o o  1 AND DELI Fri. & Sat. 

Open 10:00-11:00
SBMCB 1873

OLDEST STORE M  LIVM6STON COUNTY 
HI ^  OF DOWNTOWN UNADILLA

W 8 8  ALL Y8AH .  7 PAYS 4 * 1 - 8 4 0 0

WE HAVE GROCERIES - BEER - WINE - LIQUOR - ICE CREAM - 
WOOD - FISHING NEEDS - GAS - OIL - A LYTTLE OF EVERYTHING

DELI IS  OPEN 
RENIB'S BACK -  HOME-MADE PIZZAS

ALWATMI0 SUBS, IRIAD STICKS, PIZZA SLICKS 
SMALL STUFFED PIZZAS

DELI HOURS ARE FRI. & SAT., FROM 5 PM. TILL CLOSING 
REGULAR CHOCOLATE, SALAD 8 VEGETARIAN PIZZAS

ICE
REAL ICE CREAM - NEW HOME-MADE WAFFLE CONES HOT FUDGE SUNDAES (you can eat dlth and all)

IS FLAVORS OF ICI CRIAM 
A PINNY CANDY

BETTY LYTTLE, Owner m
- Y ^ 1 ? w r  ^
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Senior Fun Time
Mumllng* 1I« ill April ?3 Chelsea holes Mixed Isvigue

.Slnniilns* n« of April 25

7« »70 wi

Kink.*-*Ml Hint I.iii l<Howlim; Splitter*GwiMtumi* A Jean Tvn Pim Gi< G.'ltrn lhfMinn*& Cn- S'* A K <U tofurl 61 Girls 01 in»ii«h Boilers an'v iM'vfurry \i a mu ii'rlioilulii> SptNiiiln M /;>Women, l.tiikiniuosiimlovor: A. Gochnnur. 145; I. Par.-on*, 13-1. U. DcSnillhrr, 130. M*l. 1.15: A Hoover, I.Tii, 152; M. IturUf 151.142: U. Cri'.'iwin, IJy.Mon. liwl kwm\* and over: I). lunar, Hi7. 2lM; .1. Staffer, Hit, J7B. IRC; f. UnU, 175; v. Filer. 170; H. Norman, 109, W0; f. ItaUntuv. Itli; Kd furrv. lt'2, 174. O. I'/i iin.in, 178; (•- Herman. lid. !ti.rWomen. .150 *erics anil over: .1. Scnplrr, .UMi; A. r,w tmimur.;««: 1. Pnr.xims. .W0; A- Snvdrr. .17S; G Dr-Smither. 411; A. Hoover. 4M: M Ihirth. I(M; S. Creii.nm, 392.Men. 400**̂10.1 and over: I) Hauer, j07; <i. Allien. 405: J. .Muller, 509; H. Matthews, 400; f, b’iiu.419; V, Filer, 413; H. Norman, 573; C, Holliday, 427: Kil furry. 494; O Herman, 437; G. Herman. 4S5.
Polling Pin Leagm1

Standings ns ul April 23

W 1,Ann Arfcor iVntcrlc.** 143 !«Misfits mIh'rtii'-.* Hiir«mn* 131 107Howk'U Hrtnlwacv 127 inShnMro 126 112Par Fmir 126 112Warlxiyv 121 117Pin Hunter* 120 111)GmIi''n Tii'K 116 HOWild Knur I1H 120The Uikera 1IH 134How* Delivery IU2 i:uiMoonliter* '« 140Dam.Stic Inn 97 141

Jellvrollm W... 86̂ I.49'tTea Cups. ......80 56Pols . . .00 56Beater* ... 75*3 57s?Tr<Mjxrs 74 62Grinders 73'? 62'̂Koofclc Rutters 66‘7 69'»S-uiiiir Bowls ... 65 70Blenders 63'tCoffee Cup* . . 62 74Ijsllipoji* .614 744Brooms 59 77Happy tTwiiwrs. . 51 65Silverware . . 50 86

Wiiimii. 42J norl*’* olid over. M. Idler. 454; C Norman. MW; M Olio, OM: I li.-hrikr, 40H; I. Trevino, 127; O. Keener. 451; <\ liol/man, 470; 1) Hawley. 483; IV dale. W5.Men, 475 senes ami over: T. Mliul/e. 5<o; H. Norman. 495: It. Pa«luirliii, 485; .1. Myerv 5M; I) Williams.5W; U. K«i*er. 518; A. IhiUmun, 490, (1 Speer, 482: J. Lmery, 534.Women. 150Kanie*amt over. M. Filer, 152, 160; 1.7. Nonimii.'208.171; M.OUo. 107,174; l- Hehnke, 1W. 15,1; I,. Trevino. 159, 1M; D Kcelvr. UtB; C. Holzman. 167. 171; I). Hawley. 16]. 187: A. (dome.*. 183; A. Rowe. 152; C. Furtney. 158; I) Hale, 164, 187; D. Tindall. 104Men. 575iimn«aiulover: K. Hus.*, 178: T. Svlnilze, 2i>8, 212; R. Pilplinrinl. 186; .1. Myers. 1145. I). Williams, 202; ft, Kaiser. 182; A. Rotzrnnn. 196; J. Tomee, 177; (.*. Speer, 185: L Warlwy, 177.
Tri-Cit y .Mixed League
Final Standings. Second Hall, April 23W

GO
500 senes. D. Klink. 193, 134. 181-553: E. Heller. 170, 183. 164-517; A. llrau. 149. 204. 15H-512; I.. Porter, 180. 157. 158-505; J. Edick. 155. 198. 154-507; J. Guenther. 163. 179. 159-501; P. Wurstcr. 122. 185.291-508.400 series. N. Tnpp. 402: P Martell. 443; •I. Smith. 429; P. Haraok. 437; C. Kielwasser. 418, S. Nicola. 440; i„ Clouse. 413; G. Clark, 418; B. Mills. 447; S. Seitz. 413; M. Breder- lilt*. 415; B. Haist. 485; 11. Robinson. 477: B. Wolijjanp. 440; M. Naileau, 440; R. M us bach. 4172; Iv Schulz. 44fi; J. Lavender, 439; C. Brooks. 448; T. Doll. 451; B. Roberts. 444; M. HiU, 412; I. Fouty, 463: S. Ritz, 442; M. BiSKS. 411: M. Birtles.441: D. Vargo, 461: K. Weinberg, 411.14D games and over: .E,. Good_.171;._SL. • mpp; 765: TV Marten, 187. 14J;'J. ferulh.' 162; M. Kolanticr, 148; P. Barook. 164,148; S. Nicola. 149. 153: G. Klink. 146; L. Clouse. 151; G. Gark. 155; B. Mills. 150. 156,141 S Seitz. 243, 154; I- Hallo. 143; M. Bredemttz. 150.142: B. Haiat, 146.181.158; B. Robinson. *42, 159. 176; D. Wolfgang. 151, 156; M. Nadeau. 138. 176; R. Mush&ach, 162.166; E. Schulz. 140. 153. 155; D. Hafr.er. 156- J. Lavender. 144. 162; C. Brooks, 159, 167rP. Heidercscher. 146; T. Doll, 148,159. 144; B. Roberts. 179.160; M. Ritr. 141,161: L Foiflv. 179.142,142: S. KUz. 154, 169; M. Bi*&s. 153. 151; M. Birtles. 177, 14-1; D. Vargo, 172. 157; K. Weinberg. 146; S. Rlnge.. 144.

('hfltaw Siiburlhui Ijinigut’
Slaudings as of April 23W LEdwards Jewelry.............149. 89After Houi‘ Lock Service .......135 103Flow Ezy.................... ir 111Chelsea Lanes .......1251: 112‘:Big Boy ....................125 mD D. Deburnng ....Huron Valley Optica!. ..Chelsea Eyeglass......Chelsea Assoc. Builders..fcarnbles..............Chtbea Pharmacy....W.*.*lshed 88 150* Gamas of 155 and over: M. Paul. 173; G. O'Quinn. 155; G. Walkowe. 152. 163; J. Hager. 2G2; S. Graber, 181; M. A. Walz. 212. 160; D. Ridimond. 171, 175; M Deî Torre. 217.184; C. MiUer. 162, 174; S. Jackson. 175; - P. Spaulding, 163,156.157; M. Stafford, 16*; M. Spaulding. 156; S. Jantertc. 185.156; W.r;pr*lti»r. 133: C. . Williamcnn.. 178-15̂ 129, l-.-laiunard, 166: L. Alder, 167; C. Thompscrv, 190.171; J. Hamer, 171,191; M. Sweeny. 164. 194; E. Schulz, m-. S. Schulz, 189, 164; J. Schulze, 179, 157; E. Figg, 173; M. Usher. 100; J. Brown. 181; F. Bollinger. 210; S. Ktiienkamp, 202. 155; D. Bentley. 166; K_ Tobin, 152, 203, 192; K. Bauer, 15fi; K. Powers. 162. 182: W. Geroller, 172. 152; G. Williamson, 18G, 193: B. Urbanek, 156. 156: K. Tobin, 104.172.179; K. Bauer, 150.173; K. Powers. 159.465 senes and over: M. Paul, 569; S. Graber. 470; M. A. Walz. 522: M. DeLaTotre, 512: C. Miller. 475; S. Jackson, 480; P. Spaulding. 476; S. Jank&vic.434t G. William*

54

Triangle Towing Zdii s 3-1)Burnett & Wntcou Vtwlvertne Food & Spirits The Four It's Fairfield Corp St. l-oius A Ritchie
The Woodshed Mancheater Stamping Chelsea Big Boy . ..The Village TapAlley Oops ue 64Chelsea lames . 49 0iVnier.nial ijb . 47 72Underhiie & Darwin 45 74Sore lasers. 43 76Women, 475 seies: C. Shadley. 493; li. Williamson, 530; J. Cnbley, 520; M. I~ WWcott. 402; J. Hafiter. 532: P. Harook. 325: J. Buku. 498; K. Hamel. 498; B. Miller, 495: M. Higgs. 509; K. I.verla. 491.Women, 575 games: M. Bigg.*. 196;. K. l.yerla, 184; B. Miller. 205̂ J. Ha>;er. 199; K.
188; G. Williamson, 197; J. t'nbiey, 212; C. Shadley, 215.Men. 525 series: C- Gipson. 531; G. Burnett. 532; D, Buku. 52S: D. Pruitt. 534: H. Kumelman. 541; D Britton. 541.Men. 2ftG games; T. Wade. 201; Ml Kunzelman. 2ttZ: D. Buku, 203: G. Burnett. 201; .f . .‘ttnifer, 210

Leisure• Time Leniztio
Standings as cd Apnl 24

1244 113!-2 116 122 -.115 123113 125.105 133

Upa&DowiM........ W.. 034 I.484Misfits . .. ... . . ai's W-TI.ast In *44 574Shad-O-Bens ....71̂ 604Lucke Sinkers.. . 70Sudden Death. .. . 69 63The F avorites ........ ...... 66 674 yf a Kind. . . ....  52 -The Monkeys.. . . 59 73Late Ones. .......... ......56 76Sweetroliers......... .....  54 78Manias & Mars . .. . . 50 02500 scries; C. Hoffman. 535; S. Fridsv.569: G. Wheaton. 555; D. Hawley. 538.200 games: S. Friday. 225.400 series; T. DolL 436; K. CctTeif, «Q; P-. Weigang. 443: J. Rlemenschneider. 492; P: Whilcsali, 435; H. Lancaster. 410; B. Zemr, 402; R. Basso, 473; P. McVlttie, 472: B. Kite. 429; K. Haywood. 452; M. fjraey. 472; M. Hanna. 400; T. Saarinen, 458; D. Gark. 460;B. Robinson. 490; R. Homing. 473; M. Heixnenlinger, 405; C Gillins'. 464; P. Borders. 400.Games i40and over: T. Doll, 176; S- ■ l.ower>\ 166; B. Mills', 145: M. R. Co*, HI; C7/t«rfearw; latrj-r wreigang. laT, mr.inrC. Hoffman. 155. 191. 189: J,Riemenschneider. 151,159.192; P. Whitehall. 144.157; H. fjincaster, 167; B. Zcnz. 14s- E- Basso. 1S8. 172. 143; P McViUie. 147. -h.. 179; S. Friday. 162.225.1S2; B.Kies. 157.K. Haywood, 165. 140, 147; G/Wheaton. i-V*. 184. 191; A. Mascn. 147; M. f-amey.173. -64, .M. Haraia. 145. 142: T. Saarinen. ifi9. ’42. 147; D. Gark. 189,146. B. Robinson.-163.158. 169; R. Horning, 353, 150. 170; J. Catant-se. 144: M. Heimerdinger, 149; C. Collins, 167. 15;, 140: P. Borders, 15S, 142: D. Hawley. 190. 170, m.
i, 515; C. Thompson, 501; J. Hafner,M. Sweeny. 485; S. Schulz, 500; M. Usher, 486; F. Bollinger, 480; S. Kulenkamp.504; D. Bentlev, 482; K- Tobin. 557; K. Powers. 495; W. GersUer. 486; G. Williamson. 517; K. Tobin. 535; K. Powers, 467.

Hart tarn Family League
Final Standings, April 26W LPin Basten.... ..............92̂4 5S>*Chelsea BiueJavs............ 79 ;; '75Cabbage Patch Kids ..........76H TBVsThe Pro's..............  .... S2 91Games of 50 and over: S. Schoenning, 65, 30: A. Hatch. 106.83; R.Hatch,80; L.Hatt.:. 100, 89; A. Hatch, 54; C. Raymor, 51; K. Pecker, 90, 75.Series of 100 and over: S. Schoenning, 145, A. Hatch. 139. R. Hatch, 151; L. Hatch, 189: K. Fecker, 165.

Surer .Six League 
fii April 23W

Sunday .Site /.'«#»»#» (his
-Hiundtngi n* ol April 10W I*Ain't Worth n Dam UO 3«liirsonA Moilin'* . 01 45Over thr Hill Gang. 61 43Dynamir 4   79 47Village Drunks  79 47C«r V 72 54U'JiT’i ........  .. . 70 itWater Hugs .........  00 (10Waterloo Aces ......... 06 00Me & Vou A the other 2 ... 59 37Gut HuzUts . 56 70Uittii Halls 33 73Karr & Pearson 52 74Maw Attack 5» 78Roberts & Parker Mi 70Whatctcmiucnlllt* .. 43 SICaptain A Crew 45 61Pin Knockers 40 WWomen, 130 games anil over: T. Flctotwr. 107; C. .Shadley. 161. 154, 170; C. Gydo. 170. 170; 172; K. Hector. 153; t). Klink, 172, 131; O V«rg», 180; S. WwU. 199, 179; J. Clouse, 15,1, 109; 175; N. Seyfncil. 152; N. Hosrnterer. 103.158; H.St. Uut*. 152,175; C. RoscntretC'f, 150. 101.172; M. Srfwucr, 310.Men, 175 gnmm and over; R. Poylik, 188; K. lairsan. 208, 223; H. Holmes, 191; J. .Sluullcy. 131. 203: D. Heeler, 203. 164; D. Tillery. 177. 1B0: t). Clutuo, IB"; B. Calkins, 199; M. Wnlz, 235. 101: C. GoiiSC. 190; R. Rnsentri'ter, 185; M. Dault. ITS; P. Furr. 201; M. UnsUe. 160; J. Roberts. IBS. 1B0.195.Women. 450 senes and over; T. FUtcher, 451; C. Shadley, 491; C. Gyde, SlSt.IX KUnk, 465; S. Walz. 520; J. Clouse. 497; N. Rosen- tretcr, 468; H, St. Izniis. 489; C, Hosenlreler. 505; MSctUiuer. 481.Men, 500 series and over: It. h'nyttk, 530; K. Izirson, 589; J. Shadley. 54b; I). Heeler. 531; D, Thicry. 520; M. Walz. 577; C. Clouse, 503; J. Roberts, 563.

Kahuna Mixed l.vague
■SteudioC) as o> April 20̂ ^

Sundav Funnies ............ 70 48Hi-Rollers-Ton.............  74 52Funny Farm Folks.......... 74 51Double Trouble......... 72 54Kink)- Klammy Kl«n . 70 56Tradition JI........... ,69 57North Lake Rollers ..........67 59Ma Gu   60 60N.C.H.........................66 fidMe Si Them Three -64 62Curly, Moc & Uidic*............ 64 62All Stars . . .60 66Slt>\Vrt'ws. . 6(1 66Ewcs-Gas..............  59 67Whitewahls 5* 72The Hookies . 53 73Four Fools . 45 SIHqUShots _ 42 84•wrtHTien.'Tagh'Wmei. laO nml liver: NT. Kushimml, 160, 1»; A. Grau. 154. 179: G. MirEacfwm, 155, 151; L. Smith. 162; J Brugh. 190. 159. 200; U iamu, 168; H. Bareis. 172; E. Heller, 155. 160; L. Bowen, r 204; M. Doan. 167; J. Rlemensdineidcr, 177; D. laffcrtv, 153; B. Paul, 142: K. Bbjncharri, 153; F. Ferry, 155, 1ST: K. Gnrk. 156, 175; S. Steele. 159; L. Herrick. 18S; B. Fullerton. 1*5; V. Rank. 151.Women, high scries. 450 and over: M. Kushmaul, 453: A. Grau. 451; J. Brugh, 549; H. Bareis, 453; E. Heller, 477; I_ Bowen. *8a:K. Clark. 453; L. Herrick. 462.Men. high games, 170 and over; L McEachem. 191; R. Erugh, 175, 177: H. Smith, 177.17S; T. Larsen, 181,200: D. Gark. 192; J. Knehbaum. 225. 101; D. Doan, 199, 172; D. Goriitz. 2«. 272; K. Risner, 191; R. Ferry. 186; B. Reed. 177. 215; D. Clark. 194. 221; T. Steele. 175; J. Hcmck, 174, D. Weaver. 183, 173; T. Whitehall. 175; K. Van Orman. 204.17i.Men. high series, 510 and uver: H. Smith, 515; T. Larsen. 512; J. Knehbaum. 575; D. Goriitz, 642; B. Reetl, 522; D. Clark. 574; K. Van Orman, 527.

Chelsea Preps
^  Standings -1 '"Wj'• ’ W LChelsea Ltmesii.............. 151 66Family Feud.................124 I00Lucky Strikes-............... 122 102Gum Drops................. 116H 1074Cool Cats................... 115 109Strikers.....................1014 1224For Fire................... j?2 IKTeen Waifs.................. J* 143- 'jaraes or ruu ana over: K Marti*n, I25; C. Wliite, 340,128.126; R. deques. 138,122.113;E. GreenLeaf. I0Z. 140. 131; D. Allen, 147. 121; P. Steele. 106.108.137; E. Beemtin. 148. 143. 151v E. Olberg, 102; J. Ccccacci. 104. Til: B. Pius, 1C2,121. Ill; M. Craft. 113; J. Armectrcut, 123: P. Urbanek, 119. 104; D. Hansen, 116,108; K. Judson, 121,103,113; D. Gark, 132,101; S. Norris, 131.128; C. Vargo, 127, 150, 141; S. CenUUi, 143, 123; J. Weinberg, 101,150,117; J. Navin, 120.Series of 300 and ever: C White, 394; R. Jaques, 373; E. GreenLeaf. 373; D. Allen, 365; P. Steele. 35<5; EL Beeman, 442; J. Cec- cacc:.212; 2. Pitta. 244; J. Armen trout, 311;P. Urbanek, 315; D. Hansen.319; K. Judson. 337: D. Clark. 330; S. Norris, 325; C. Vargo. 418: S. Centilli, 32S; J. Weinberg. 365; J. Navin. 316.

K. of C. Auxiliary'_Chelsea Idiliing...............116 101Hmhlv Hnofeiuk.____   .Jl-L .102 -Sweet.SLx Team...............98 USThe Classic Five...............97 120Bloopers ....................Q0 127Games of 156 and over: E. Gondek, 158; A. Guerin, 195;. L. Herrst, 167; B. Phelps. 19J. 173; R. HUIigoss, 182, 156; S. Thurkcw, 199. 161; ti. Hummel. 170,183.175; A. White. 159: M. Kushmaul. 156; K. GreenLeaf. 203; K. Bergman. 164; A. Lixey. 158: D. Stahl. 161: D. Borders. 163.168.181; T. Whitley, 150,162; l- Clark..151,190.Series of 450 and over: B. Phelps. 404; R. Hilligoss. 482; S. TTiurkow, 504; K. Hunimei. 525; K. GreenLeaf, 476; D. Borders. 532: 1>- Clark, 489.

(.hehiea Hantams League
Final Standings,April 26

Pirates.................... 102 53Chelsea Lanes......... .... 100 55Goonies............... ....  90 65Great ttaiu O' Fire.... .... 81 74Gutterballs............ .... m mTeam No. 6............ ...  33 122

SUMMER
BOWLING
LEAGUE

SCHEDULE
Sunday-No-Tap League. .7:30 p.nt.

(1 male and 1 female makes 1 team)
Monday—Men's Trio League 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday — Family League

(call for more information and time)
Wednesday—ladies Trio League 7:30 p.m. 
Friday—Youth League.. .7:30 p.m.

C a ll Chelsoa Lanes, 475-8141 
fo r  m o re  In fo rm a tio n  on  d a tes  a n d  t im e s !

CHELSEA LANES, Inc.
fe a tu r in g  th e  M a rk  IV  Lounge  

1180  S. M a in  S t., C h e lie a  Ph. 47S -8141

r

K

S P O R T S
N O T E S
BY BRIAN HAMILTON

F
J S

CHRISTOPHER WHITE ANNETTE WURSTEH

Y o u n g  B o w le r s  G o in g  to  
S ta te  Q u a li fy in g  R o u n d

Chelsea Lancs held the qualify
ing round for YABA Bowlers in 
“ National Family Tournament.” 
on April 5 and 12. This is a 
doubles tournament comprised of 
a youth bowler and a parent- One 
of every 10 entries goes on to the 
state level, in each division. The 
state qualifying round w ill be 
held in Mt. Pleasant on dune
28-29.Christopher While, buwlinj* with his father. S, Dennis Whiirr,- scored 1,253, to win the prop division; beaUnc eiuht other entries.

Annette Wurstcr, bowling with 
her mother, Vicky Wurster, 
scored 1,20.1 -to win over seven 
other entries in the junior divi
sion.

The winners fit the state level in 
Mt. Pleasant will go to the state 
banquet in August, in Lansing to 
receive trophies and new shirts. 
The shirts will be for an all* 
expense paid trip to Washington. 
iJ.c. over NTenVoriarUay weelr-- 

1. to participate in the national 
level of the National Family 
Tournament.

THE FIRST 18-HOLE SCRAMBLE at Inverness Country Club 
drew 45 players. Above is Bill F.tsenbeisers winning team of Brad 
Vargo, Ted Curley. Bob Smith and Jeff Sucker. They won with a 
score of 64). just one stroke better tiun the second place ittaza.

Although it seems os though the spring sports season has jyit 
begun, in reality, it's almost at the half-way pointIf Kirk Gibson were a Bulldog, they'd be saying he is out for thfe 
season. >You can fit five spring sports sentons into one NBA or NHL seasonThe regular tonnis season ends May 12, nearly a week before the 
other sports. I guess they can't stand the thought of ploying too rfuft}i tennis in good weather !t's ridir.uimis for a varsity tennis team to Only 
play 10 matches.Can football season be very tar off? Soma coaches say football 
season never ends, only the games do. Still other coaches say only the 
football games end.In order to win a championship in ony spring sport, the key players 
have to stay healthy. Wen a datively minor injury could cause a kid to 
miss nearly half a season.A top notch hitter could go into a slump on the first day of the season. ''We hope he's out of it by the playoffs,” the coach might say

Track times would be substantially lower if the season lasted longer.
Batting averages and earned run averages would probably be higher.
Refections on the spring sports season so far;Senior Dan Bellus continues to show what a truly gifted athlete he is. Before Saturday's game with Saline, he had given up no earned runs, 

and now sports an 0,89 ERA in nearly 30 innings of work, He's also bat
ting about .300, with several key hits, including a home run and a couple nf triples. While n Inf nf people think nf him n*. n foatbaiLauarterbacL 
Don appears to have as much, or more, baseball savvy. rJj

Junior Jeff Harvey, who had some exceptional outings on the motlrtd before running into some trouble last week, could be Wayne Welfon's'dce 
in the hole later this season. He has shown flashes of brilliance and earned his first start last week-end against the Saline Hornets. At any rate* 
he's a junior, stiff learning, and should be oven tougher next season.

Chuck Downer's bat has come to life and that spells bad news for 
the rest of the SEC.

In order for the softball team to odvonce very far this year, senior: 
Chris Defant has to stoy healthy. She has been consistent on the mound.
She <3iSu-seems to-be rhjViF in inc- iniud'c i/f cVe/ y~ Buiiuoy-rurty.,

Junior Pam Brown would be the number one pitcher on just about 
every other SEC team. I can't figure out how such a diminutive girl gets so 
much power in her pitches.

When the softball team’s bunting game is on, it takes an exceptional 
defensive team to stop them. Any team who plans to win the SEC has to be able to take away that phase of Chelsea's game. ,

The softball team was ranked number two last week by the Detroit Free Press. Around here they'll be ranked number one until someone 
proves they don't deserve it. Saline didn't do it last week-end, and the Jackson game was a fluke.

If looks as though the varsity team will be strong for at least a few more years. The JV’s are demolishing their opponents.
Watch out for the 1-2 combination of pitchers Betty Ulrich and Mary 

Ann Doletzky at Dexter. Walt Keppler's group might be the top candidate to unseat Chelsea this season. They have the returning talent and tfw* 
coaching. What they don't have is Chelsea's trodition, one of thoseigiq tangibles in the sports world that can make .a difference. ;Paul Hedding, a freshman, nearly beat senior Tim Bowdith Tnît 1,600 meter run the other night in the Lincoln meet. That is no smallau complishment since Bowdish is one of the best Chelsea hos ever had. Hei$ ding could be quite some runner by his senior year. ?

It looks as though Rahn Rosentrerer's tennis team is destined to 
Jfinish as the runner-up in the conference. -- ..... .

It's no surprise that distance running is the strength of the gkls. track team, since the girls cross country team was one of the best in 
state lost fall. i

However, sprinters Danica Disbro and Tami Harris have surprised even coach Bill Bainton. “I had no idea they'd be as good as they are]'] 
The Bulldog girls should be tough down the stretch. Their balance is beqms ning to show. ;-j
. Sports oddity; Outfielder Terry Harper of the Atlanta Braves may be 

the only player ever to dislocate his shoulder while waving a runner home*
Semi-confidential to Undo Morseau; You're absolutely right, ! w’asj 

. crazy to suqgest o SLOGOJine. 52.000.wuuid he far. marêaopropriate.j

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standarqi!\
Games of GO and over; C. Vargo. 67.100; C. Schiller. 61. 73; H. GreenLeaf. 90. 73; J. Rainey, 86, G3: S. Renaud, 77, 93; J. Armen- trout. 64; j. Lowery, 61; J. Amsdtli, 71; C. Tripp. 80, 122; S. Bolzman, 62; V. Pitts, 88,60.Series of 120 and over: C. Vargo, JS7; C. Schiller, 140; H. GreenLeaf, 1S3; J. Rainey,140; S. Renaud. 170; J. Amsdill, 121; C. T TriDD. 203: V. Pitt-,, 148, I

Amy Vnterbrinh 
iSametl Big IO 
Player of ihe Week

Amy Unterbrink, a senior soft
ball player at Indiana University, 
was named Big 10 Player of the 
Week for her efforts in a four- 
game series against Iowa the 
week-end of April 19.

Unterbrink pitched in all four 
games, had one loss, one save 
and two wins. She pitched 33 
strikeouts and had one walk and 
one earned run. She gave up only 
seven hits and two runs in the 
series, and improved her season 
record to 19-5.

INDIVIDUAL WINNERS of the first 18 hole scramble at In
verness Country Club were Glen Moulton, who was closest to the 
pin on bole number five, and Cal Summers III, who was closest to 
the pin on hole seven. Glen won $15 of refreshments donated by 
Vogel’s Party Store, and Summers won a $12 glove donated by the 
Inverness Pro Shop.

G irls  T ra c k
(Continued from page ten) 

:12.0; Danica Disbro, 6th, :12.3.
880 relay: Susan Jaques, Î aura 

Damm, Disbro, Harris, 3rd, 
1:53.0..

Mile: Suzanne Cooper, Gth, 
5:45.0.

440: Damm, 2nd, 1:02.6; Ja
ques, 4th, 1:03.8; Neuman, 6th, 
1:05.2;

330 hurdles: Wolfgang, 1st, 
;48.8; Tifft, 3rd, :52.3; Harris, 
2nd, :27.4; Disbro, 4th, :27.9.

2-milc: Flanigan, 5th, 12:59.0.
Mile relay: Jaques, Damm, 

Neuman, Wolfgang, 1st, 4:15.6.

p a LMEr  
PUTS YOU IN 
THE DRIVER'S 
SEAT FOR

$ 1 2 8 8 6 *

H a n d s - f r e e  
m o w e r s .  H a n d s -  

d o w n  w i n n e r s .

1986 ESCORT 
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE HATCHBACK

Closed end, non-mair.tunonco lease. J8 mo. lease Total of payments—S6,105 26 • 
SI50 00 security deposit plus 1st month poyment on delivery plus tax lie & title 
fee in advance. Leasee has no obligation to purchase car at k-ose end but may ar
range to purchase car at n negotiated price with the dealer Toiul mileage allowed, 
60,000 miles Mileage penalty over 60,000. 6'i per mile Leasee is responsible for 
excess wear and ‘ear

F A L S II'm MjtHOUED tXJt&MC SHIN ]

OPEN: MON. AND THURS. 1:30 A.M. 'TIL 9:00 P.M., TUE., WED., AND. All. 8:30 A.M. 'Til 6:00 P.M., SAT. Til 1 P.M.SERVICE OPEN SATURDAYS TOO I In Washtenaw County since April 15th, 1912
CHELSEA 475-1301

New 
930
two-pedal 
hydrostatic 
and  cruise control 
add efficiency, reduce fatigue
Two-pedal hydrostatic drive lets you change speed and direction on the go. That and standard cruise control keep your hands free for steering and other operations... keep you productive with less fatigue. Also, unique mower deck weight transfer, true differential lock, dual cylinder implement hydraulics. Power steering. 24-hp, 2-cylinder gas engine.Call us for a demonstration. r~z---\

I td J
Nothing Runs Like a  Deere-1

HURON FARM SUPPLY:
426-8847 ■

8250 Dexter-Chelsoa Rd.
- 426-4086



R o d  &  G un  
C lu b  M a rk s  
50th Y e a r

Chelsea Rod and Gun Club 
staged the first big social event of 
its 50th year with a festiye dance 
attended by more than 00 cou* 
pies. Music for the gala affair, en
titled “ Hats Off to the Chelsea 
Hod and Gun Club,”  was provid
ed well past midnight by Chet’s 
Combo from Jackson.

The party was co-chaired by 
ex-president Fred Kllnk and 1988 
president Rick Monicr but it was 
equally a women’s affair In cele* 
hration of the first year of the 
dub’s women's auxiliary.

During a pause while the cele
brants enjoyed hors d’oeuvres 
and a variety of beverages, 
Monier and Ginny Rank took the 
microphone to reminisce over the 
history of the club and the suc
cessful launching of its auxiliary.

More than 500 raffle tickets 
were sold in advance of the event 
and by coincidence, in a blind 
draw, Ticket No. 1, held by Helen 
May Leonard, won the grand 
prize: a night at Weber’s from 

i=| dinner to breakfast.
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CHELSEA WRESTLING CLUB closed out its highly successful 
regular f,sawn recently, and sev^ai or the members competed id 
the state meet last week-end in Grand Rapids. In the front row, from 
;left, are Todd Hammel, Bryndon Skelton, Kevin McCalls, Jeremy 
,ITeIdfcamp, Matt Powell, and John Bobo. In the back row, from left,

Store L/e*iti«d and Intured

JERRY HANSEN & SONS 
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY

Phone (313) 994-4232 
c . 2 ^  2 r23, «nft «rfeorr micn7 40106

All JYPtSOr ROOF REPAIRS SIDING Gutters 
DOWNSPOUT INSURANCE VVORI'

27 Yean experience

are Alan Hanna, Reno Nye, F.rio Hanna, rwmg winm-mr* •an~ m«q—. 
and Adam Taylor. Not pictured are Craig McCalia, David Paton and 
Eric Montange. The team is coached by Howard McCalia. Eric Han
na, Wingrove, Rex Nyc. Adam Taylor, Skelton and Bobo ail took part 
in the state meet.

W a te r  S a f e t y  I n s t r u c to r  
C la sses  S la te d  b y  A R C

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard!

Looking for a job on the water
front this summer? Summer 

r sWfih ciufe and camps are now 
hiring. Are you qualified for a 
job? Better look into American 
Red Cross courses this spring. 
Camp waterfront directors must 
have current Water Safety In
structor (WSI), Advanced Life
saving (ALS), and CPR certifi
cation. Pools hiring summer pool 
staff prefer individuals with WSI 
certification.

There w ill be two American 
Red Cross Water Safety Instruct 
tor classes this spring—Mondays, 
April 28 to June 23, 5:30 to 9:30 
p.m., (and some selected Sunday 
evenings), and Tuesday and 
Thursdays, May 4 to June 19,1 to 
4 p.m.

All currently certified in Ad
vanced Lifesaving, ages 17 and 
up are eligible for the WSI 
course.

Housing Bureau 
Counselor Will 
Meet With Seniors

Chelsea seniors who have ques
tions about housing may meet 
with Treva Winans, volunteer 
peer counselor with the Housing 
Bureau for Seniors, from 10 ajn. 
to noon, the first Tuesday of 
every month beginning May 6, at 
the Chelsea Family Practice 
Clinic.

Affiliated with the Turner 
Geriatric Clinic in Ann Arbor, the 
Housing Bureau for Seniors pro- -Oî ToB- infAtrmation- turning..
housing choices in Washtenaw 
county. The Chelsea Outreach 
site at the clinic i3 part of a 
county-wide network of housing 
counseling locations.

To make an appointment to dis
cuss your housing concerns, call 
475-1321, ext. 240.

The bureau’s counseling pro
grams are free though contribu
tions are always welcome.

ROOFING EXPERT ED PRATT points to roof area at the east 
end of the Chelsea Depot which needs new shingles. He will make 
the repairs labor free.

D e p o t  R o o f  S t i l l  

I n  G o o d  C o n d i t i o n
“ The roof of the Chelsea depot 

i£< in excellent condition and 
should last for 12 years,”  Edgar 
Pratt, a professional roofer, 
declared after examining the 
^trigleS'atop^tfie 35x100 Foot sta
tion. “There are gables at the 
east end of the structure which 
were not covered with new 
shingles when the last roofing job. 
was done. By re-shingling them 
now,”  he added, “ protection 
from rain will be assured for the 
entire building.”

During his inspection, Pratt, 
who is president of the Chelsea

Lions Club, made the point that a 
building is no better than the in
tegrity of its roof. Leaks, he said, 
can destroy the ceiling, walls and
foundation. __  _

He will do the labor of shlngiihg 
the east gables without charge 
and will provide the materials at 
cost. His work will begin after the 
repainting of the east end of the 
station. No drop of paint is to fall 
on or.e of his new shingles.

Standard Want Ads 
Gef Quick Results!

Com e on i n  a n d  S e e  U s !

S P R I N G

SPECIALS
J 'T i N M A "

AM-FM in-Dash 
Cassette Radio

w ith
1 pr. 6x9 Speakers

$4995

Every Day in May
( S e r v e d  A n y t im e )

OUR FAMOUS BROASTBD

D O U B L E - H  
B O O T S  -

Makers of Quality footwear
l f l  niESEDESiT t t v i  ee• m̂-mw m W W T f a ‘

WITH ALL SIZES
lO O

(Your C h o ic e  - E i t h e r  3- o r  4 - p ie c e f

Have It Here Or Take It Home 
2-FO R -l CO U PO N  SPECIAL

* 5 0 (tax included)

D IRTY
TRUCK?

H a v e  i f  w a s h e d  a t  
M ic h ig a n 's  F in e s t !

Need some incentive?

Ask any cashier for a 
$5.00 Discount Coupon.

(No purchase necessary)

• t (
' J CLIP TH IS COUPON

■
fiV

B O N U S  2 - F O R - l  C O U P O N
Buy one of our famous

B R O A ST E D  C H IC K E N  D IN N E R S
and receive a second one FREE

Dinners include a tossed salad, choice of potato, hot roll 
and butter E|THER A $ 5  3 5  Qr $5. 15 VALUE

Good thru June 1, 1986/C
f i t

W O LVERINE TRUCK PLA ZA
1-94 & Baker Road 

Dexter, M ichigan 48103 
(313) 426-3951

CHARGE IT WITH UNION OIL CREDIT OR THESE BANK CAROS.. All I'CcUurcs while 
Supplies Last

W ID E  S E L E C T IO N  
O r  G IF T S

f o r

MOTHER'S
DAY

In Our Large 
Gift Shop

JK- * *■ -» ' t \ t t i 1 1 T T J t J
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PUTITINTHE FOR RESULTS *75-1571

Grohs Chevy
Rrdo With A Winner! " 7120 Dexter-Ami Arbor Rd.

No. 1 Pooler In Customer Satisfaction1
1964 CAVALIER 2 dr. Coupe 1984 CHRYSLER LoBARON 37.000 miles.1983 IMPALA 4-dr.1983 CELEBRITYAir cond. Sharp'1902 CAVALIER 4-dr.Auto.1981 MALIBU 4-dr.Low mileage.1980 DODGE OMNI 4.dr.Aufo.1980 DATSUN 510 Wagon 

2 to choose from.1973 .MONTE CARLOSHcrp!
Come by and see our THRIFT LOT of Cars & Trucks under 52.500

TRUCKS
1983 S-10 EXT. CAB 

4-cyL. auto.1980 SUBURBAN ’.-fan, 4*4 
4-spc-bd.I960 FORD F-250 4*4 1979 FORD F-250 4*4 1979 FORD ’-.-ronAuto.. 2-wheel drive.1977 CHEVY ’ ,-tor.
Autc.1972 CHEVY ' 2-ton . .307 V-5 cuto.I97V IHC Flatbed With hoist.

DEXTER - 426-4677
Open daily til 6 p.m.Mon. S Wed. til 8 p.m. Saturdays until 1 p.m.

Cash or Consign
Let us pay ’Op dollor for your quality used car truck. Cosh, check, payoffs arranged.
Let us sell your car • truck on consignment. Two contracts available, flat fee cr straight percentage.

CALL FOR DETAILS
Palmer Motor Sales

An Exclusive Ager.t for National Autofinders 475-1600 Chelsea 475-3650 _________________45tf
31 PLYMOUTH RELIANT 4-dr., good condition. S2.00G. Ph. 47S-2255week-ends,___________-x43
198! DODGE OMNI 024 AM.'FM cassette player, sun roof, good condition. $2 000. Coll 475-2091 ; between 4 p.m. and IQp rh, ,'-x49̂ 2 ' 
cSiCV SUBURBAN. 1977 — Triton. !Mechanrcolly excellent. Call 475-8130 ofter 6 p.m.______ *48
75 CHEVY WAGON -  Runs good.S650.428-7155._______-*49-2
76 FORD flatbed Truck. £-750. fuj!! bock. 391 CiD. 10-speed, dual tearwheeis. 8*26' deck. 10.000 lb. hauling capacity, for tractors and cars. Hydroulic winch, drive-on ramp. Good heater, trailer towing hitch.Ph. 426-5500.__________*45tf
STEEL WHEEL RIMS — 4 for S20- - Coli 663-8228 oiler 5 p.m. -*30tf

I JWBi.I.WffHiM
2-BOTTOM PLOW -  3-pt. h.tch and4 now points. 47S-2575.  -40
PLOW 3-point, 14-inch Ferguson Ph.475-7211. *49
BALED "ALFALFA HAY for sale Ph. 475-8446̂  . *48

BALER TWINE 
STAUFFER SEED CORN

CASH AND CARRY 
Phone Evenings
475-7798

Charles W. Trinkle & Sons
J

FUNK'S SEED 
CORN CUSTOMERS

Have all maturity dates on hand.
Harold Trinkle & Sons

BALER TWINE

Hnrold Trinkle & Sons

FOR RENT — Stone picker, by dayor week. 475J631.______*4Stf
FARM TRACTOR — 55 Ford Series 650. 6-ft. blade, chains: drawbar plus miscellaneous, 52,000. Ph475-9414.___________ -*4Stf
LAWN TRACTOR — Wheel horse "l I h.p.. 36 mowing deck, 42" snow thrower. SI.800. Ph. 475 9414, -»4Stf 
FARM' TRACTORS for sale." Used ' small. Ph. 475-3141 or 475-8726.'  *27tf

MICHIGAN CERTIFIED 50Y BEAN SEED 
Hodgson 78 - Corscy 79 - Elgin 

BRABLEC FARMS 
Britt on. Michigan 49229 Ph. (5)7) 451-4010 (517) 423-3478 *43tf

BLACK DIRT & PEAT — 6 yards delivered. S50. Satisfactionguaranteed. Call 42S-77B4.___-5-10
2/14 FORD PLOW — 3-pt.. 5200.Ph. 475-8491._ _ ___ -*43
GARDEN TILLER — Trey Built. 6 h.p.horse model. Ph. 662-7610. *48.
BEEF COW S CALF for sole. Ph. 475-3426, -*52-5

Recreation Equip
POP 'JP CAMPER — 1982 Starcraft used very little. S3.50Q. Coll 475-1722. ' evenings ,-*48
1983 WILDERNESS 28' travel trailer, excellent condition. Lots of options. S9.500. Tow vehicle olso available. 475-7033. -*4-3-2

BODY SHOP
COMPLETE FULL TIME Estimates Available

PALMER FORD

77 PLYMOUTH VOLARE. 4-dr.. 94.000 miles, runs greot. S6QQ or best ot-fer, 475-1069._________ -*43-2
1976 STARFIRE GT — New tires, dutch, brakes. Good cor for teen. S5C0. 475-3339. -48

Classified Ad Order Blank
Mail Your copy to aht (£hclBca t̂an&arif

300 N. Main St.. Chelsea. Mich. 48116

Address . 
City__
Ad is to appear week of .number of weeks_

□ The Chelsea Standard $„ 
and or

“The Dexter Leader $__ □Charge Ad
L. Total Enclosed 

Please run ad under the following Classification
fP/eose type your ad copy to avoid errors)

. FOR SALE Bedspread, drapes, band quilted. blue Hanoi, colonial, queen: 2 pair matching drapes.Neutral custom door wall draper. Now dormitory refngorotar. Halt consol with mirror 40" electric range. 475-1600 evenings. -48
!.ADDF° 16 it aluminum extension. excellent condition. 530. Ph. 475-8238 -48
PROM DRESSES far sale ’ Sues 6-81012. worn once. 475-1600 evenings,  48
ADMIRAL FR£EZE- ~7s cuT ft* , upright Good condition. 5195.475 3487. _  -48
PLOW 3-point 14 inch Ferguson.Ph. 475-7211. _ _-x48
GARAGE DOORS •• (21 8 completerS1SO.Ph.jt26:S401.  -*48
OAK DINING SET. ornately carved sideboard. chmo cabinet, extended table, one host and five straight bock choirs, built in the 1920's, excellent condition. Coll (517; 572-4488 after 6 p.m. _ -x48
FOR SALE — 2 octagonal tobies and cocMaif table, al! in very good condition. Asking 5125 for all Also, o choir, in good Condition S30. Also a Hondo 110 A TV. 3-wheeler. like new. S500, used less then 150 miles. 47S-1246 after 3:30. *49-2

FOR SALE — Ping-pong table S25: nice twin size maple bed with mattress. S35: Revco chest type freezer, 60’ by 35". good condition. S150. Ph. 475-8081 after 1 p.m. -x43 
FURNITURE FOR SALE -  Freezer.sewing toble. sewing mochine, TV. adult 3-wheel bike. May be seen ot128 Lincoln St.___________48
FOR SALE — 2'p-r.k party drccscc.size 12 giris. worn once; 1 blue party dress, size extra small. S5 ea.Ph. J75-72S0.__________ _̂ 3
CIDER EQUIPMENT — For home or rood-side, complete. Ph. 662-7610. _________________ x£8
All Insurance Needs 

Cal! 665-3037 
N. H. Miles, Allstate

Ad Rotes 10 words oi less-SI .00 (paid in odvance) Over 
10 words, 7C per word.
Complete qroup of figures for phono number O'vl ridoress oruh r.mnt 
a-j i word each abbreviation counts os I wukI yon riant save
money hy obbreviotmg ond you make you* od harder io lead

ullje (Etjelaea £i>tan&ar&
Phone (313) 475-1371

MOVING SALE - - Mcy 2-3, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.. 19800 Cavanaugh Lake Rd. Compact dryer, 2 lawn tractor*, twin beds, many clothos. Rain or shine.___ ____ ______ *46
MOVING SALE — Fri. thru Monday.May 2-3-4-5, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m,, 197C0 W O'd US-12 3 bar stools, waturbed. king size. Houseful! of miscellaneous _ -*48
ESTATE LIQUIDATORS

Household and Garage Sale Conducted for you by
SALE of the CENTURY
Wo will organize, promote and conduct the successful sale of your household goods. Don't put it off—we do it oil! No sole too Large or Small.

Call 663-4615
after 6 p.r

TENTS FOR RENT
We set up and take down.3 eoch, size 16*32'With roti-up sides.
Ph. 426-505T after 6 p.m. crS7S-9689 anytime •*22-10

FM STEREO-TUNER for any 8-frock player. 515: Audiovox tape deck lock mount, never used. 510; Car fadio. Oeko AM-8 track-player. 525. Cull 663-8228 offer 5 p.m. -«3Qtf

COIN OPERATED 
PINBALL & VIDEO 

GAMES
FOR HOME USE.

Call
662-1771

________________ . ISlf
MICHIGAN PEAT

We deliver or haul your own. Minimum order for delivery. Share a load with your neighbors. Ph. 428-9664._________________*50-4
WEDDING STATIONERY — Prospective brides ore invited to see our complete line of invitations ond wedding accessories. The Chelsea Standcrd 300 N. Maid: Ph. 475-1371.Stf

GARAGE SALE — Baby clothes, toys, housewares, books. 2 von seats etc. May..9-10-11, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m i-94 west to Mf. Hope Rd.. north toTrist Rd.. turn riqh t . ____-49-2
YARD SALE — Many items and some antiques. 151 Pork St. (in bock by alley) May 2nd, Friday only, 9 a.m. to5jvm.___ _ _____ -48
SPRING RUMMAGE SALE — Friday.May 9, 3:30-5:00 and Saturday. May 10. 9:00-11:30. Dexter United Methodist Church. Centra! and Fourth Streets. Good used clothing.and much, much more.____ *49-2
L AKGt GARAGt a BASEMENT SALE — No junk. Household items, washer a dryer TV. sewing machine, 
materiol. coffee table, cycle helmet, piono, miter bo*, suitcases, crystal, knick-knacks. Too many items to list. Run from 4/30-5. 4. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.. 8861 Gross Rd.. Dexter, off Parkernear 1-94.____________ *48
MOVING — Toys, bikes, clothing, some of everything, Soturdoy. May 3. 9-3. 50 Sycamore. Lanewood Sub., Chelseo. -x48

FRISINGER PIERSON 
& ASSOCIATES

BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED EARLY AMERICAN HOME —1.900 sq. ft.. 3 bedrooms. 2 bafhs. formal dining, family room and large kitchen. Good barn. Tennis court! $97,500.
IT'S TIME TO GET YOUR SUMMER COTTAGE NOWl2-bedroom log cabin on Half Moon Chain of Lakes. Wooded lot. Terms available. $34,500.
THINK SPRING! THINK FLOWERS & GARDENS! THINK OF YOUR OWN BUSINESS! Small 10-acre farm with modern greenhouse built in 1979, 30*x96' fiberglass coated. Small semi-dwarf tree orchard and many berries. Nice 6-room, 2-story form home. All for $92,000.
CORNER LOT COMMERCIAL BUILDING — One story, 2,000 sq. ft. approximately. Parking for 10 cars. Call for details.

DEMAND HAS BEEN GOOD!LISTINGS NEEDED FOR:Homos, Farms & Land 
For experienced professional service Call 47̂ -8681 

EVENINGS
Paul Frisingor.............475-2621 John Pierson.......
Horm Koonn........  475-2613 Norm O'Connor . .
Roy Knight ............ 475-9230 JoAnn Warywodo..Bob Koch................231-9777

. 475-2064 

.475-7252 475-8674

McKERNAN
REALTY,

Inc.

*48-4
GARAGE SALE — May 1, 2, 3, Tbur*- day-Soturdcty. ? a.m. to 4:30 p.m. A large variety ef antiques, collectibles and house-freesures. Fivefomiiies. 233 Adorns._______-43
NEIGHBORHOOD YARD SALE — Fri.. and Set., May 2-3, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.. 16990 Rao Rd.. Ti mile West of M-52 ond North Territorial. Furniture. kids clothes, toys. bcir. motor
cycle. comping equipment, hedgetrimmer, oodles of misc. ____ *48
YARD SALE — Sat. & Sun., May 3-4, 9 to 5. 2-famify sole. Clothing, books, kitchenware, knick-knacks, horse bridle much more. 6235 North Territorial Rd. -x48

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES WANTED.Small furniture, children's toys and games, baskets, quills clothing, pot-
pictures, whotever you have. Jean Lewis, 475-1172. -*7-15

Real Estate O ne

For more information DAYS or EVENINGS Contact
Nelly Cobb, REALTOR 

475-7236
MANCHESTER — !0-acre mini-farm. Brick home, hip roof barn plus pole born, plus 3-car garage. 550,000.
SUGAR LOAF LAKE access. Charming
2- bedroom starter home with stone fireplace. Full basement. All mechanics new. 4 lots. S48.90C.
LAKE FRONT — Desirable3- bedroom. 1 '/3 ba1h on Spring Lake, large deck overlooking water in- efurfes" picnic‘fable end boat. Excellent J-94 access. 558.000.
75-ACRE FARM wifh 3-bedroom brick home. 7 outbuildings, great location on M-52 in Manchester Twp. tna om
79 ACRES with pole born and house on corner of M-52 ond Pleasant Lk. Rd. Greet location with commercial possibilities. SI39.90G.
'PERFECT HOME for large family" —4- bedrooms, living room with fireplace , forme! dining room, Ig. enclosed sunporch. 1 '•» baths, fuil basement. 2-car garage on )-ocre hilltop site inside village limits. $60 000 .. .
VERY NICE 3-bedroom. 2‘i-both ranch — Fireploce. family room with bar. !g. deck, 2-cor ottoched garage in area of nice homes. S78.500.
_______ ;__________ 48

Give AGift Subscription to The Chelsea Standard!

RANCH — 2 bedrooms. 1 both, aluminum exterior, full bosement, on 4-acre wooded lot, blacktop road. $47,500.
FARM — 134 acres. U0 tillable aero*. 10 acres wooded, over 4.000* road frontage, complete set of buildings. $198,000 with terms.
INCOME — Grass Lake Area, 4 units with in-ground poo! on 5 acres. Excellent condition, alyrays rented. Land contract terms. $85,000.
LOTS — 3 acres, with natural gas, on blacktop road, lond contract terms, $15,000.

Mark E. McKernan
REALTOR

475-8424
________      48
SECLUDED . WEBSTER TOWNSHIP — 3-bedroam tri-level, attached garage. 2 acres. Coll 426-4183 mostevenings,______   -*4S
IDEAL SOLAR LOT with lake access, north of Chelsea, ph.1 994-1333.___________x50_4
OLDER STARTER HOME in the Villoge of Dexter, two bedrooms, remodeled bathroom, laundry room, new furnace, ond plumbing. End of non-through street, by owner. S39.500. Ph. 426-B32Q persistently.____   xSO-4
LET US BUILD o new home for you j— AS pnce rangesT See c WICK HOME under construction. (517)563-2930- ___   -45-4
CHELSEA SCHOOLS — Land contract 

terms, remodeled Colonial an one acre. 5 bedrooms, 2 : baths, 15 minutes to Ann Arbor, $67,900. Ph.475-9544.  *48-3
3-BEDROOM HOME with attached garage and 20'*30' born on 3 acres 9 miles from Chelsea. Stockbridge schools. Ashing $46,500. Possible land contract. Call 1-517-851-7370 or 1-517-851-8735 days before 1 p.m._______  -*49-3
BY OWNER — Small 3-bedroam, fenced-in, new gas furnace, basement, I'.j-car garage, nice garden.$55.000. Ph. 475-2477._____ -49-2
30 ACRES FOR SALE — North of 

Chelsea. Ph. 1-538-8368. - *49-2

CUSSIFIIB ADVERTISING
CASH RAT8S:10 words or less.. SI .00 

7< per word over 10
when paid before Sat.. 12 noon

CHARGE SATES:
Add 82 par insertion tf charged. Add £10 If not 
paid within 10 days following statement data.

THANK T0U/MIAKHHAM CASH RATES:
50 words or less.. . $3.00 
ICC per word over 50 
when paid before Sat., 12 noonCHARGE SATES:
Add >3 par insertion if 
charged. Add *10 if net 
paid within 10 days follow. Ing statement date.

DEADLINE {classified section) Saturday, 12 noon. DEADLINE (late ad section) Monday, 12 noon.
All advertisers should cfwck their 
od the first week The Standard 
cannot accept responsibility far 
errors on ads received by tele
phone but will make every effort 
to moke them appear correctly. 
Refunds may be made only when 
erroneous ad is cancelled after 
the first week that it appears.

Classifications
Automotive............tMotorcyclo*.......... toFarm A Gordon....... 2Equipment, livestock Fe«;d
Recreational Equip.... 3

Boats Motors. Snov/moh'lns Sports Equipment.
For Sale General)..........AAuction.............. AaGarage Sales.........4bAntiques............. 4cRea! Estate............5

Land. Homes. Cottoges
Mobile Homes....... 3eAnimals & Pets. .....6Lost & Found.......... 7Help Wanted.......... 9Work Wanted....... 8aChild Care.............9Wanted...............TOWanted to Rent.... 10a For Rent...............TI

Houses. Apartments. Land
M&c. Notices......... 12Entertainment.......13Bus. Services......... 14Financial............. ISBus. Opportunity. . . lbThank You............17Memorlam............18Legal Notice......... 19

Animals & Pets
BABY BUNNIES, all colors.'SS each.Ph. 426-2642. _______ -48
SPAY/NEUTER CUNIC aLJhe Huron.: .Vd̂ ey.'Hum«npr.̂ r«fŷ Pfr. 662-4365. 10a.ml’to 4 p.m.' xlff

LOST — Muppet Puppet ("Animal")—̂fin CunrifiM An.il 37.rt*
Park. Little boy desperately misses it. Please call Joh. 475-8619 days, 973-1524 evenings. Reword. -48 
FOR LOST OR FOUND PETS — Phone The Humane Society of Huron Valley at 662-5585 between 11 o.m, end 5 p.m. Sunday through Saturday; closed hoiidoys. 3100 Cherry Hill Rd.. Ann Arbor. *38tf

EXCELLENT INCOME tor part-time home assembly work. For info, coll 312-741-8400 ext. 1718._____ ^8

CHELSEA A  & W
Woman wanted to work 11 o.m. to 4:30 p.m. $4 per hour. Call for appointment.

475-2055

TRAINEES
Full-time production operators. 'No experience necessary. Previous work history and references required. Submit resume to personnel manager. P.O. Box 1404, Ann Arbor, ML 48106._____ ._______x48

Group Leader 
Offset Pressroom 

Wanted
Day shift opening in a book manufacturing plant in North Carolina for o highly-skilled press operator with demonstrated, ability to solve printing problems, and train pressmen. Competitive wages and benefits, paid relocation expenses and attractive conditions. Please send a written description ot your work record and ether qualifications to: ChelseaStandard File K-l. 300 N. Main St..Chelsea. Mi. 481 IB.________ 48
NEWSPAPER MOTOR ROUTE substitute needed for summer months; some days in May possible. Must hove reliable transportation. Excellent pay. 475-1080. -48-2
STALL CLEANERS and groom tor nationally known Morgan horse breeding form. Call 475-2154. or475-1558. ' ''' ...  ' *48
VENDING ATTENDANT — Part-time’ needed to service Chelsea areo accounts. Morning hours, 3'/> hours per day. Coll Cart's Vending Service. Ph. 1-483-8721 between 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.for appointment, ______ x48-3

. ELDERLY WOMAN' needs full-time help, light housework and companionship. Live-in or days or nights. Must have own transportation and references. Write Box AAA-30, care of The Chelsea Standard. 3GQ N. Main
St.. Chelsea 48118._______ *46tf
LOCAL MANUFACTURING CO. looking for retired machinist to work part-time, flexible hours.-estimates, 20 hours per week. Send name, phone numbers and references to Post Office 8ox 981 Ann Arbor. Mich. 43106. x41tf

HOUSEKEEPER
MATURE INDIVIDUAL needed for fulltime position to include housekeeping. some driving and food service. This interesting job requires no child care, needs schedule flexibiity and own transportation. Live-in is excellent compensation. Apply to:

JUDITH
P.O. Box 8649 Ann Arbor. Ml 48107-8649. 47tf

ELDERLY COUPLE needs household help beginning June 1st, ot North Loke. Write C. W. Lewis . 291 Kenilworth, Memphis. Tenn. 38112. enclose phone number.____x48-2.

LIGHT
INDUSTRIAL JOBS!
We are accepting applications for the. following temporary assignments:

• ASSEMBLY .• BINDERY r _ a;,• MACHINE OPERATORS *'• GENERAL LABOR  3
APPLY IN ANN ARBOR: To work in { Dexter. Chelsea and Ann Arbor i areas. ‘
APPLY IN BRIGHTON: To. work in ] Howell. Brighton and Whitmore Lake * areas. :

Call Today for an Appointment- - % ANN ARBOR . .482-7272 ; !BRIGHTON... 227-1218 ' v
Supplemental Staffing^;

INC. {
The Temporary Help People __________  x50-4 ;

5ales Representative:
Demonstrate high quality educa- tional toys, books and games for: ' *

DISCOVERY TOY ;
part-time/full-time . * ; Flexible Hours • ICall 761-6441 . ■

SALES — Full-time. Need dependable car. Earn S400-S600 weekly. Call(517)431-2604._________x51_4
WANTED — Bakery and pizzo fulltime and part-time, night shills. Apply to U8 E. Moin. Manchester.;*49-2

CASH TOB iAND CONTRACTS
Any type properly anywhere* 

.. in Michigan • 24 Hiours 
Calf Free 1-800 292 T550 

Ftrst National Acceptance. Co.

©MANPOWER
TEMPORARY SERVICES »£•

We’re The Experts Sn Temporary Help4<
Word processing and data entry operators...secretaries..: ’ typists...general office. Light industrial help also.

• In-depth interviews • Training and testing in wordprocessing, data entry, personal computers. . .• Validated skill measurements • Careful matching of temporary's qualifications to customer's needs.Applicants wsleoms* tou'ii recaiv* weekly pay. a flexiblescneduia and mote Typ*a». ?s* about o and person]) computer warning. Call n 1 tree word processing
Aim Arbor Wnt 231 UtHa Uko Drive........... 665-3757
Am Arbor South 325 E. Eisenhower..............665-5511

T h p rq to q , C.

REALTOR®
CHARMING VILLAOC HOME. Chelsea 2-story. 3-bedroom, formal dining room, and study. Low maintenance exlerior. Good proximity to schools. Excellent assumption available. $59,900.
RANCH HOME on large country lot near Stockbridge Village. Enjoy privacy and quiet setting from lorge dock. Also features new exterior paint, carpet, and flooring. Ideal starter or retirement home for $45,000.
A RARE FIND — On an oak shaded hilltop overlooking Grass Lake. Warm & cozy 3-bodroom ranch with a two-eor garage. Complete with lake privileges. 
$55, BOO.
PILOTS "FARM COUNTRY" estate for small planes with Class D Commercial license. Many oxtras with this 108 acres. Turf landing strip, hanger lor 3 planes, hip roof barn. Sevon acres of hardwoods, sand hill plus a comfortable 3-bedroom, 2-bath farm homo. $195,000.
AFFORDABLE CHELSEA HOME — Four bedrooms Includes master bedroom sulfo, 2 baths and an obove- ground pool. $66,900.

STATELY OLDER HOME plus 64 tillable acres, largo barns, and 2-bedroom tenant house. Separate opart-- men! in house if desired. Additional acreage possible. \ Land contract terms. Gross Lake schools. $175,000.
CHARMING OLDER VILLAGE HOME — Chelsea. Spacious rooms with natural woodwork, formal dining room, 3 bedrooms and I 'h baths. Includes newer furnace. $73,000.
THE DISCOVERY you hovo been looking for now and spacious 3-bedroom, 2'/i-bath home located on 10 acres. Formal dining room and large kitchen. All very nicely done. $110,000.

FUTURE HOME SITES
THE BACK 401 A socludod parcol of land oast of Cholsoa thot’s noarly oil wooded. Perfect for on estate or development. Only 15 minutes to Ann Arbor.
WOODS AND WATER minutes from tho Village of Chelsea, yet secluded. 13.5 acros, mature oaks, largo spring fed pond. $37,500.

475-9193
Stove Easudes............. 475-7511Norma Kern...............  475-8132Darla Bohtender.....................  475-1478Holon Lancaster.............................. 475-1198

Langdon Romsoy............................. 475-8133Christine Marsh..................... ,H . . . ,475-1898Gary Thornton........ ...............  475-1012Goorgo Knickerbocker....................... 475-2646
------------  - - - '
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Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace . . . Quick, Scoaomcal Results

V̂AITRESSES WANTED at Country 'Restaurant, Main Sr.. Oewtejr. /4jrply in person. 49-8
'SCENTS looking for people to work j m TV cooimtuciols Far info rail ',^1 837-3401 E/t 1710 48-4
CASHIER - CLERK.... Mature ' r*.pr-r-oo , }..t! .:rrit.tipri $h>rient Bike Shop. 607 S. Fdrost Ann Arbor. 662 6986 *46tf
GENERAL FACTORY LABOR - - After- Inoon shift with some week-end 
v*4>rk required. Competitive wages */}!h full benefits, Apply tr person c*ly to Abrasive Firtisninq. 11770 fyxtar-Chelsea Rd. «48
SflR MAID -- Part-time. Hard-working. honest. Experience preferred. Cpll Aura Inn. 420 7 993 after 6pm 
l  *49 2

Cheker Oil Company
■ snow accepting applications for full-, tjjne assistant manager and cashiers 
t Apply at:J 920 South Mom St« Chelsea* Between 8 o.m. to I p m. t E.O.E.1 _____  *48-2

m a m sm

GARDEN PLOWING • mgs 475-3309. -
If You Need Work

t#nw fs
Kelly Services
ttte'B Keep Too Busy!

• Work for the Best Companies
• Earn Top Pay *■ Merit Raises 
•Evocation Pay

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
v  ̂ Far the Followtns 

Experienced Clerical Skills:
«~V/ord Processing Operators 
•.Secretaries
• Typists
« Receptionists
• Switchboard Operators
• Data Entry Operators
• Accounting Clerks
• 10 Key-Caieulator General Clerk
'--Call for Appointment Between 9 ca.rn.-3 p.m., WWF

Girt"K L L m °S E R V IC E S
Williamsburg Square H 

475 Market Place, Suite F 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 
Telephone (313) 761-5700

(0( Not e»» ogency • Newor 8 fee M/F/H

V ote for 
Rochelle

She believes in the kids, ond aucirfy education too.
Thn '-.chool hoard election is June 9th you know,

and its important to vote so please do.
Paid for by the Rochelle Martino*- Mcuille'eau* for School Board,

SINGLE PARENT with children and pot-, iaokmg to rent old farm house m Chelsea School District. Also open to home sharing with another woman with or without children. Leave message for Debbie at663-7439.    _4812
BUSINESS OWNER and family need home 10 rent. May 23 through Sept. I while building home. Please ca'1434-0901 collect.  ̂ <48-5
RETIRED’ COUPLE 'wToh" to " rent furnished Mot or aoartmenf during July or August. Reasonable. 475-2019. *48

GIBSON WATER CO.
Water Softener Sales & Service
• Commerical and residential* IS years experience

I33S&&231BHE!
'Repdirs/lmiji/Ovements *

j NOW 
| HIRING
5 Men and Women

• 57.50 starting pay plus production bonuses. Local distributing company representing large national company. Display and merchandising d|sdcrtment5. These are permanent full-time positions in Arm Arbor area. 3 management trainee positions aiso. Part-time work available.
___ NO EXPERIENCE.... .NECESSARY

Far interview call 996-8400 between 3-6 c.m.____________ ____ x48
Shipping & Receiving

Day shift, full-time.
Inquire 8 o.m. to 3:30 p.m. in person.

Hatch Stamping Co.
, 570 Cleveland St.* . Chelsea, Mich.

POSITION WANTED to care for elderly person in their home. I have references, Coil 475-1144. *48

BABY-SITTER NEEDED for my 2'r- year-old and newborn sons. Callcnytimo I (517) 851-7167__ -4Q-2
EXPERIENCED MOTHER- of two has full- or part-time chi'd care openings in her spacious, licensed home between Cheiseo and Dexter. References. 475-882?. -<49-4
BABYSITTING AVAILABLE NOWiJi’m’v Chr- seo Village home — South Schcn area. 1-3 years old RTefereed. _ References. Reasonable rates. Connie MusolF, 475-9564.______-52-8
SMALL DAY CARE in Chelsea area has openings for 15 mo. and up. Good references. Ph. 47S-3614, -4S-4 
BABY-SITTER WANTED in our fakT- front home. Pay negotiable. Please inquire at 475-3328 after 6p.m.__________  48-2
RELIABLE, non-smoking woman ta care for children in our Ann Arbor house. 35 hours per week. Must hove ovn transportation. Good pay and live-in possible. Calf 665-4578 after 6 
p.m. _ _  -*3-2

APARTMENT FOR RENT — 2-bedroom. 15 mins, southwest of Chelsea. 5250 mo. plus deposit'. Nopets. No children. 475-7326.____48
20 ACRES for corn loose ’■-538-8868. ___   _4?-_2
Storage or Commerical 

Building Rental
as is, 1.150 sq. fr., northeast corner of old Chevy garage. Main and Buchanan Streets. Call Bill Holmes at Chelsea Milling, 475-1361.___ 52-5

Ph. 426-8684

FURNITURE REFINISHING •— Stripping. repair. Old Orchard lane Refinishing. Sfockbridge. (517) 
851-8713. -4R-5

ROOFING. SIDING, remodeling.Kitchens. Jim Hughes. 475-2079 or 475-2582.___________-x52-U

DAVE'S SIDING  
& ROOFING

Aluminum and vinyl siding. Custom trim and gutters. 1-(5l7)-65l-7740.x8tf

Ph. 475-8446or 475-1661. -xSi-4
EXTRA NICE quiet 3-raom upper. 

Mature lady. Garage. 475-7630._________________-40-3
CAR RENTA*, by the day, week-end week or month. Full insurance coverage, low rates. Cali Lyle Chris-well at Palmer Motor Sales.475-1301.____________ 38tr
FOR RENT — Fair Service Center for, meetings, parties, wedding receptions, etc. Weekdays or weekends. Contact Mark Stapish, phone 426-3529. *29tf

R. L. BAUER 
Builders

LICENSED and INSURED Custom Building 
Houses - Garages • Pole Barns Rnwfinn - Si/tinn ■ Cffncrolp Work 

FREE ESTIMATES
Call 475-1218

FOSTER'S
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

8&S. Tech., Kohler, parts stocked. *4S-2 Repair alt makes Icwnmowers, chain saws, ratotillers. snow throwers. Blades sharpened. Resonabie rates. Ph. 475-2623._______________ -39-12tf
COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE — Lawn mowers, tillers, garden tractors, chain saws, and snow blowers. Chains sharpened. Chelsea Hardware Garden n' Sew Shop, 475-1121._____________I6tf

Window Screens 
Repaired

Reasonable rates

Chelsea Hardware
’IDS. Main Ph. 475*112130 tf
WHTIim'.nlinwi.i.—

FULL-SERVICE TUTORING — All subjects, all grades. Jacquelyn__________ ___ _ 2.

home on Cavancugh Lake Rd. by lu IS K  older person who doe-sn’t smoke or drink. Large area to p(ayv Monday through Friday, any age. infonts and up. reasonable rate and references.Call anytime, 475-8033. __ -52-6
MATURE WOMAN ta core' for 5- month-old female. 3 days per week, 8 o.m. to 6 p.m. Preferably in out home. Please coll 475-9533. <49-3

SUPER HOUSECLEANING — Most houses S3Q a visit. References. Call 475-3325 for on estimate. -x4S-2

RON MONTANGE  
CONSTRUCTION

—Full carpentry services (rough-and finish;—Additions, remodeling end repairs —Replacement Windows —Concrete—Roofing and sj_dinq____—Cabinets and Formica work —Excavating and Trenching
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP FREE ESTIMATES

475-1080

HOUSECLEANINGS — Cali Shelia.ft28-9328.______ ;. ■__-48-6
DEPENDABLE high school student looking for lawn job. preferably nofth side of Chelsea. Ph. 475-9556

STANDING TIMBER WANTED — Sowlags and veneer BuskirkLumber Co. Ph. (517)661-7751._37 tf
OAK FURNITURE WANTED: Choirs. dressers, tobies. Mrs. Morrison,313-349-8275._________ J_-20
NEED EXTRA CASH? Cash paid' lor bicycles — 1, 3. 5̂ or 10 speeds. Bring, them in now. Student Bike Shop. 607 5. Forest at S. University.Ann Arbor, 662-6966.____._26tf
WANTED — Walnut and Ook. Timber.Cal! (616) 642-6023 oc write Frank - Risnar.6435 Jackson Rd., Saranac. Mi 48881. •- x24tf

CHELSEA BUSINESSMAN and family need home or apertment to rent while building. 475-1222.____ -48
WANTED — Dry and secure storage area for household goods while new house is under construction. Ph. 481-0907._______ ;_____ IS
WANT TO RENT in the Chelsea area a furnished opartment or cottage for months of June, July and August. Please contact me at River Isles. Box 294, Bradenton. Florida 33508.4135. ArW.y _________________-49 2
RESPONSIBLE working single person seeking smoll home or large opt. in Chelsea area. References. 665-0651. ext. 262 or 475-2013 after 5 
p.m. x49-2

Spring House 
Cleaning
Let the nation's ifcxliryjnome cleaning company custom clean you- home. Weekly, biweekly, monthly, f or tree estimate call us.
s>: • Phone.

668-8600 
merry maids

Do You Hove Pimples? 

Earn $75

Volunteers with moderately severe acne (15 blackheads and/or 10 pimples or more) ages 12-25. needed to research acne treatments. Only 5 visits over a 12-week period.
Call University of Michigan Dept, of Dermatology. 936-407C M-F. 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. far appointments. xSO-4

E2SES3SQSB88HBE

We Offer 
Sales 8 Service

RCA - ZENITH * Philco - Quasor - Sony . r jj jj wdha'coibr’rvs
NuTone - Channelmaster Wingard - Cobra C8 Radios Master Antenna Specialists Antenno Rotor Insurance Job 
Commercial, Residential Paging Intercom Systems NuTone Parts and Service Center Hoover Vacuum Dealers and Service Specialists 

Keys by Curtis
We service other leading brands 
Senior Citizens 10% Discount.

LOY'S TV CENTER
512 N. Mople Ra.. Ann Arbor 769-0198
Moster Charqe, Visa Welcome________]_________37tf

PIANO TUNING and repair. Qualified technician. Call Ron Harris,475-7 £34,____________ x22tf
PAINTING — Interior and exterior. Experienced. Ph. (517) 522-5098.-48

Waterloo G lass Co.
Mobile Glass Repair 

Auto Residential Commercial Licensed - Insured

Custom 
Pole Buildings

SPECIALIZING In all-wood Pole Buildings, any type or size desired. The 'shingle roo-f and_ rough-sawn siding wiii conform to your house better than painted steel, and last longer for approx, the same price. Aiso wood decks and porches.
John Bowdish 

(517) 851-8223 days

CARD or THANKS 
Wer the family of Arthur E. 

Weber wish to express our most 
heartfelt ‘‘thanks’ -to  a ll our 
relatives and friends for all of 
your many prayers, food, 
flowers, cards, telephone calls 
and expressions of sympathy 
during our time of sorrow with 
the loss of our fausbaî . father, 
’“grandpa and ^eat-^ahdpa" ” A " 
special thank you to Father 
David Howell of St Joseph’s, and 
Father Joe Rinaido, S t Louis 
School for the lovely service, to 
Patty Lee and Betty Jarrell for 
providing the music, to Henry 
Thurston and Ed Calcut altar 
servers, to Bernice Delaney and 
the many friends who provided 
for and cooked the grand lunch
eon following the ceremony* 

Sincerely,
Leone Weber.
Jim and Stella Weber 

and family.
Doris Calcui and family.
Francis Weber.
Mary and John Farrell 

and family.
Vi and Len O’Donnell 
- and family. -

MORTGAGE SALEDefault having, been made in the terms and conditions of a certain mortgage made bv JAMES MICHAEL SUTKA and CYNTHIA ANNE SUTIKA. husband and wife, to Great î akes Federal Savings and txian Association, a corporation organized under the Horae Owners' Ix»n Act of 1933. of the Untied States of America, as amended. Mortgagee, dated the 33st day of November. 1779, and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for the County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, on the 28th day of November. 1779, in Liber 1739 of Washtenaw County Records, at Page 373. on which mortgage there is claimed to be due. at the date of this notice, for principal and interest, the sum of Fifty-Three Thousand Two Hundred Eighteen and .15/100 (153.218.351 Dollars Plus an Escrow Deficit of Five Hundred Eighty-Nine and 56/100 'SS39.SU Dollars.And no suit nr proceedings at law or in equity having been instituted to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof:Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage and pursuant to the statute of the State of Michigan in suefc case made and provided, notice is hereby given that on theltthdav of May. 1386 at 70:00 .o'clock in the forenoon. Loch! Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, at die Huron Street entrance to the Washtenaw County Courthouse in the City of Ann Arbor. Washtenaw County. Michigan, (that being the building where the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), of the premises described in said mortgage, or so ~~ irrnci: uicreorasihay oe necessary to pay the amount due. as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with die interest thereon at Thirteen and 250/1000 (13.250%i per cent per annum and all iegal costs, charges and expenses. Including the attorney fees allowed by law. and also any sum or sums which may be paid by the undersigned, necessary to protect its interest in the premises. Said premises are situated in the Township of Superior. Count}' of Washtenaw. State of Michigan and described as.Situated in the Township ofSuperior: Unit 20, Building 7. Lakeview Estates Condominium. according to the master deed recorded in Liber 1438. Page 25. Washtenaw County Records., and designated as Washtenaw County Condominium Subdivi-

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALEDefault having been made In the terms and conditions of a certain mortgage given by Maze A. Oberrneyer, Jr. and Theresa A. Obermeyer, husband and wife, mortgagor, to the National Bank of Ypsiiand. a National Banking Association, mortgagee, dated December 30, 1981, and recorded January 1962, at Liber 1828, Page 168, of Washtenaw County Records, Michigan, cn which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date hereof for principal auu interest the sum of SEVENTEEN THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED FIFTY-ONE and 61/100 16X7,651.51) Dollars including interest at the rate of thirteen and three-fourths rL3-A«?6) percentum per annum. The premises described in said mortgage has been subsequently deeded by said mortgagor to JAMES E. MARTIN and MARY E. MARTIN, husband and wife.And no suit or proceedings at law or ui equity having been instituted to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof, NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the power of 3aie contained in said mortgage and pursuant to the statute of the State of Michigan in such case made and provided; NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that on Thursday, May 15, 1386, at 10:00 o’clock in the forenoon, local time, at the Huron Street entrance of the Washtenaw County Circuit Court Building at Ann Arbor, Michigan, said mortgage will be foreclosed by saleatpubiic auction to the highest bidder of the premises described in said mortgage or so much thereof as may be necessary- ta pay the amount due as aforesaid on said mortgage together with the interest at the rate of Thirteen and three-fourths percentumper annum, and all legal costs, charges and expenses, including the. attorney fees allowed by law, and aiso any sum or sums wrricn may be paid by the undersigned* necessery to protect its interest in the premises. Said premises are situated in the Township of Yp- sOanti. County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan and described as follows to-wit:Lot 15, WestwiHuw Unit No. L, a subdivision of part of the East one-half of Sections 11 and 14. Town 3 South, Range 7 East. Ypsilan- ti Township, Washtenaw Comity, Michigan, according to the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 10 of Flats, pages 28 and- 29 and revised in Sheet 2 of 2 sheets as recorded in Liber 10 of Flats, page. 37, Washtenaw County Records.The period of redemption shall be sis (6) months from the date of such sale.Dated: Aprils 1988.___ R»W AC VOMttt tVTt
genera! common elements and limited common elements as set forth in the master deed as described in Act 58 of the Fuiitic Acts of 1978, as amended and amendments to master deed recorded in Liber 1451. Page 372. Liber 1457. Page ISO. Liber 1463. Page 54: Liber 14-53. Page 559. Liber 1463. Page 534: Liber I486. Page 184. Liber 1557. Paue 724. Liber 1575, Page 244 and Liber 1548. Page 410. Washtenaw County Records.Subject to easements and restrictions of record.Together with all easements and rights of way now or hereafter used in connection with and. together with whatever additional estate the mortgagor may hereafter acquire in said premises including common elementsDuring the six (5) months immediately following the sale, the properly may be redeemed.Dated at Ann Arbor. Michigan. March 27. 1936.GREAT LAKES FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCLVTIOX MortgageeChartes P. Hotfman. Jr. P2882G LEGAL DEPARTMENT Great Lakes Federal Savings Building 401 East liberty Street, P-Q. Bos. 860ft Ann'Arbor. Michigan 4S107 (JIT' 7634800

National Banking Association,
f* £ S S £ ~  i & Miakovitz, P.C. Attorneys for the Mortgagee 5 South Washington Street Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197April 9-16-23-30-May 7Standard. Want AdsGet Quick Results.r

<and gravel
KLINK

CVr A UATIM7Lfc/\\irirj-u ii^v -
Bulldozer — Backhoe Road Work — Basements Trucking — Crone Work Top Soil — Demolition Drainfieid — Septic Tank Trenching. 5 up

Industrial Residential. Commercial CALL 475-7631________ 13tf
LITTLE WACK ~ EXCAVATING — Licensed & Insured. .Basements. Drainfields, Digging. Bulldozing, Trenching, Block Dirt, Sand. Grovel. Paul Wackenhut. (313) 428-6025.__23tf

MORTGAGE &A1 .E-Default has been made in the conditions of a mortgage made bv EDWARD STERLING, a single nan, and FRED A. BEST, a single man. subsequently

LAWN CARE
Maintenance and landscaping

Call 475-1429 
or 475-7039

anytime.Ask for Bob.

475-7773

Complete Landscaping 
& Lawn Mowing

After 6 p.m. call 475-1867 or 475-8217.

muaity Bank off Washtenaw, a Michigan corporation. Mortgagee. Dated October 2D. 1979. and recorded on October'31, 1979, in Liber* 1736. Page LI. Washtenaw County Records. Michigan,, “subsequently assigned by unrecorded blanket assignment dated May 15. 1982 to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the United States” on which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date hereof the sum of Fifty Thousand Three Hundred Nineteen and 84/IOQ tSSOJJIS.Wk including interest at 12375%per annum.................. .........Under the power of sale contained in said mortgage and the statute in such case made and provided, notice is hereby gjiven that said mortgage will be foreclosed q f a sale of the mortgaged premises, or som? part of them, at public vendue, at the west,entrance to the County Building in Ann Arbat, Michigan, at 19:00 a.a>. o'clock. Local lime, on Thursday. May 29.1986.Said premises are situated in the Township of Ypsilanti. Washtenaw County . Michigan, and are described as:Lot 44. SMOKIER TEXTILE SUBDIVISION NO. 1, part of the E of Section 22, T3S, R7E. Ypsilanti Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan, according to the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 20 of Plats, pages 5368, Washtenaw County Records.During the sot months immediately following the sale, the property may’ be redeemed.Dated: April 23,19&.FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION.Receiver of Mortgagee Hecht & Cheney 3th Floor Frey Building Grand Rapids, MI 49503April IMO-May 7-14-21

Please .\otify Us 
In Advance of 

Any ('hange in Address

N EW  &  U SE D  
S T E E L A T  

B A R G A IN  P R IC E S
• STRUCTUHAIS • PLATE 

« RE-SOD
t • PIPE • SQUARE TUBIMG
{Jackson F ibers Co 

[517)784-9191
M l? So. Elm St.

1 block north of High St.
-Ingkcnn Mirhtnan

1

I S P E C I A L S

McKERNAN REALTY, INC.

S O LD

*

20179 McKernan Rood Chelsea, Michigan 4S11S
(313) 4 7 5 -8 4 2 4

MARK McKF.RNAN
Associate Broker

ASAPH 
Lumber Co

14 Species Kiln
m

m

DRIED DOMESTIC HARDWOOD
ROUGH Mil WORK

(517) 547-6671
Rollin. Mich. 4927S. P.O. 112

■■■■■■■■■■■auuna
LIST WITH US NOW!

WE NEED 30 HOMES FOR SALE in the $40 to $80,000 range NOW!
Free Market value t  pre-listing consultation available. Call naw for appointment.

■ 'S O L D

SlIGARLOAF LAKE — Fun in the sun at your own cottage complete with fireplace for . only $19,900 cash or land contract. Other Lake properties available.
RANCH HOMES — Three to pick from, city or country. From $55,000 to $71,900.
INCOME — Duplex. $54,500 on Lund Contract.

| BUILDING SITES — Name your area and price.
Call us with your needs, we can give you instant action to help you with your program.

ANN ARBOR BOARD OF REALTORS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES

R O B E R T S  REALTY
I 475-8348
I  I 1178 S. Main.. Chelsen 24-Hr. Answering Service
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ --------------------------------------------------------------------

s

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
♦o r te m p o ra ry  lig h t in d u s tr ia l w o rk e rs  d a y  
a n d  e v e n in g  s h ifts  In  C he lsea , D e x te r an d  

A nn A rb o r a re a s .
Call

K U U i S "  - 76 1-5700SR RViC E S

for appointment

ECKRICH

lO-oz. pkg. Eckrich

SMOKY- $ 1 19 
LINKS

16.9-02. BOTTLES ASSORTED FLAVORS

F a y g o  P o p .  , 8 Pa « , 1 . 7 9
(plus deposit)

15-OZ. CAN STOKlEYS DARKENED
Kidney Beans .  2 for 59*
28-02. BOTTLE

Sno Bo i............ . .91*
T h e  lotto Jackpot is SI M i l l i o n  for W e d n e s d a y .  

S u p e r  Lotto Jackpot is $4 M i l l i o n  for Saturday.

K U ST EM irS
FOOD MARKET

DIAL 475-2721 WE DELIVER

Q ;

A D A M  HARTM AN
(313) 475-7869

WASHTENAW 
CARPET CLEAN

STEAM CLEANING
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL - MINOR REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES.

CARPET SALES &  INSTALLATIO N

4 7 5 -7 8 6 9
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MORTGAGE SALEDelimit having beep made in the terms ami conditions of a certain inerKwge made by JOHN P SCHUSTER, a single man. to Great Lakes federal Savings ami Loan Association, a corporation organized under the Home Owners' Loan Act of V£i3. of the United States of America, as amended. Mortgagee, dated the 9th day <*! May. 1930. and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds (or the County of Washtenaw, and Slat* of Michigan, on the 14th day of May, 1980, in Liber 1737 of Washtenaw County Records, at Page MO, on which said mortgage indebtedness was co or about October 18. 19*1 assumed bv SOJTT WILLIAM S1RAHN and SANDRA KAY KRAHN. husband and wife, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due, at the date of this notice, for principal and interest, the sum of Fifty- Si* Thousand Four Hundred Twenty-Nine and 41/100 (J36.429.tl) Dollars Plus an Escrow Deficit of Three Hundred Fifteen and 70/100 i $315.70) Dollars.And no suit cr proceedings at law or in ■yjuitv raving been instituted to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or any port thereof;Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage and pursuant to the statute of the Stale of Michigan m such case made and provided, notice iv hereby given that on the 8th dev of May. 1986 at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon. Local Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, ic> the highest bidder, at the Huron Street entrance to Washtenaw County Courthouse in the City of Ann Arbor. Washtenaw County. Michigan, 'that being the building where the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), of the premises describe-1 in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may oe necessary to pay the amount due. as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the interest thereon at Thirteen ahd 250/1000 ! 13.250*%! per cent per annum and all legal costs, charges and expenses, including the attorney fees allowed by law. and also any sum or sums which may be paid by the undersigned, necessary n> protect its interest in the premises. Said premises are situated in the Township of Superior. County of Washtenaw. State of Michigan and described as:Situated in the Township of Superior: Unit 113. Bldg. IS. Lokeview Estates Con-. ilnminiurn n,vrirHjng_to the iwae»r deed.recorded in Liber 1438. Pages 25-100. Washtenaw County Records, and any amendments thereto, and designated us Washtenaw County Condominium Subdivision Plan No. 21, together with rights in general common elements and limited common elements as set forth In the master deed 3s described in Act 59 of the Public Acts of 1978, as amended.Subject to easements and restrictions of
Together with all easements and rights of way now. or hereafter used in connection with and together with whatever additional estate the mortgagor may hereafter acquire in said premises including common elementsDuring the si* '6) month:*, immediately following the sale. she property may be redetsned.Dated at Ann Arbor. Michigan, March 28. 1986.GREAT LAKES FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN .ASSOCIATION MortgageeEileen M. KemP36994)LEGAL DEPARTMENT Great Lakes Federal Savings Building 405 East Liberty Street, P. O. Bui 86M .Ann Arbor. Michigan 4*107 •3131 759̂300 April 9-15-23-30

Lyndon Township 
Board Proceedings

LYNDON, TOWNSHIP ANNUAL MEETINGAND PUBLIC HEARING ON. FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING APRIL 9.1986, 7:30 p.m.Moved and carried to approve minutes, as read.Public bearing of Federal Revenue Sharing called to order. Discussed 2965-1986' Annual Financial Report and 1986-1987 Proposed Use for Federal Revenue Sharing Funds.■SnncririsaB. Lx mggt uiith- Dir*hMiller from Road Commission to look at proposed projects.Moved and carried to have clerk set up meeting with Mester Road residents, Road commission anc£ Township Board.Moved and carried to commemorate our 150th Anniversary at our June Board Meeting.Annual Financial Report and Proposed Budget presented and reviewed.Proposed wages discussed, modified and approved as modified.Moved and carried to adopt Proposed 1986-1987 Budget as presented-Zoning Inspector’s quarterly report presented.Moved and carried to adjourn.Linda L. Wade, Clerk.

MORTGAGE SALE-Default has been made in the conUiticn of a mortgage made by FRANCES ANN WILFOKD to International Mortgage Company, .in Illinois corporation. Mortgagee, Dated May 11.1971, anil recorded on May 19,1971, in Liber 1357. Page 623. Washtenaw County Records, Michigan, And now held through mesne assignments by Federal National Mortgage .Association, a national mortgage association, by an assignment dated Julv 23, 1971, and recorded on July 27, 1971, in liber 1365. Page 215, Washtenaw County Records, Michigan, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date hereof the jum of Twenty Thousand Five Hundred Twenty-Three and 82/100 ($20,523.82) Including interest at 7% per annum.Under the power of sale contained in said mortgage ana the statute in such case made and provided, notice is hereby given that .said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged premises, or some part of them, at public vendue, at the west entrance to the County Building in Ann Arbor, Michigan, nt 10:00 a.m, o'clock, Local Time, on Thursday. May 29. 1986.Said premises are situated in the Township of Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan, and are described as:Lot 814, WESTWILLOW UNIT NO. 11. a subdivision of part of Section 14. T3S, R7E. Ypsilanli Township. Washtenaw County. Michigan, according to the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 14 of Plats on Page 43. Washtenaw County Records.During the six months immediately following the sole, the property may be redeemed. Dated: April 23.1986.FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGEASSOCIATION,Assignee of Mortgagee Shauiro & Cheney 650 Frev Building Grand Rapids, MI 49503April 23'30-May 7-1+.21
MORTGAGE SALE—Default having been made in the terms and conditions of 3 certain mortgage made by BRYCE J. KELLEY and USE ANN DICKINSON KELLEY, his wife, of Ann Arbor. Washtenaw County. Michigan. Mortgagors, to Michigan National Bank-Ann Arbor, q national banking association of Ann Arbor. Michigan. Mortgagee, dated the 19th day of October. 1983. and recorded in the of-UVtr vrUK. iw m, v,#— -of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on the 9th day erf December, 1983, in Liber 1906 of Washtenaw County Records, on page 986. on which mortgage there is claimed to be due, at the date o! this notice, for principal and interest, the sum of Seventy-Five Thousand Nine Hundred Sixty-Four and 96/106 «$75.96L36) Dollars;And no suit or proceedings a? law or ia equity having been Instituted to recover the debt "secured by said mortgage or any part thereof. Now. Therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of the State of Michigan in such case made and provided, notice is hereby given that on Thursday, the 22nd day of May, 198$, at Hfctto’dodt A.M..I Tjny>_ gmrt ip.-.rtgage «fH bC tOCCCisSred by a sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, at tlie Westerly entrance to the Washtenaw County Building In Ant- Arbor. Michigan < that being the building where the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), of the premises described in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may he necessary to pay the amount due, as aforesaid, or. said mortgage, with the interest thereon at thirteen per cent 113.00% > per annum and all legal costs, charges and expenses, including the attorney fees allowed by law. and aiso any sum or sums which may" be paid by the undersigned, necessary to protect its interest in the premises. Which said premises are described as follows:All of that certain piece or parrel of land situate in the City of Ypsflanti in the County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and described as follows, to-wit:Beginning at a point in the West line of Lot 1 in the Plat or STUCK’S ADDITION TO THE VILLAGE me* City i OF YPSILANTI, Washtenaw County. Michigan, according to the Plat thereof as recorded in Liber 42 of Deeds at Page 294, Washtenaw County Records, 52 feet North nt the Southwest corner of Lot and naming thence North along the West line of said Lot, 52 feet; thence East parallel with the South line of miA Lot, too feetmure or less to the W est line of Brower Street ‘now College Place): thence South along the West line o? Brower Street, 52 feet; thence West 100 feet more or less to the Place of Beginning, being a pari of Lot 1 in Stuck's Addition and a part of Parcel ••A” of College Place Addition to the City of Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan, according to the Plst thereof as. recorded in . Libet Lot Plats at Page.50, Washtenaw County Records. TOGETHER WITH a rion-exclu- • sive easement for ingress and egress, and aa exclusive easement for parking purposes, over the South 8 feet of a certain piece of parcel o£ land, situated in the City of Yp- silanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan, known and described as follows:Beginning at a point 50 feet East of the West line of Lot 1 in STUCK’S ADDITION TO THE VILLAGE i now City i OF YPSILANTI. and 204 feet North of the South line of said Lot, running thence East parallel with said South line 50 feet mare or less to the West line of Brower Street, running through College Pia'ce so-called; thence North along ihc West line of Brower Street to the South line of gills Street; thence Northwesterly along the South line of Ellis Street to a point 50 feet due East from the said West line of said lot; thence South 50 feet East of and parallel with said West line of the Place of Beginning.During the six months immediately following the sale, the property may be redeemed.Dated at Clawson. Michigan, March 31. 1986.MICHIGAN NATIONAL BANK-ANN ARBORMortgagee Timothy M. Sisson 1400 W. Fourteen Mile Hoad Clawson, Ml 48017 AUoraev for MortgageeApril 9-16-2V 30-May 7

The last president borain a log cabin was James Garfield in 7831.
PUBLIC NOTICE Of BUILDINGS SALE 

WASHTENAW MINI STATE GAME AREA
Notice is hereby given ihol the state-owned buildings at 1817 Rank 
Road. Gross Lake, Michigon will be sold by seoled bids. The site is 
located 1-1/8 miles south of Michigan Avenue on the east side of Rank 
Road.
A total of five buildings will be sold by three separate bids. Buildings 
include o 32 x60' pole born. 24' by 28' carriage house/gorage. apple 
storage born and cooler 30 x70', pooked roof shed 12‘xlS' and o 
chicken coop 10 x!2'.
To assist prospective bidders, o DNR representative will bo present to 
show the buildings from 9:00 o.m. to 1:00 p.m. on Soturday. May 3, 
1986.
One-hundred and twenty days (120) will be allowed for the removal 
ond clean-up of the building sites from the day of the dales agreement. 
Site clean up shall consist of burial ond/or removal of all debris 
associated with respective buildings. The Michigan Department of 
Natural Resources reserves the right to roject ony bids.
To insure compliance with tho specified conditions, o performance 
bond will bo deposited with the State at tho time the sales agreement 
Is signed. The bond will be refunded oftor the building is removod and 
the site cleoned-up.
For o map and further details, please contocl:

Ralph Anderson or Jelf Greene 3335 Lansing Avenue 
Jockson. Michigan 49202 

Telephone -  (517) 784-3188
The deadline for submitting bids (must be in thu DNR otfigo) is Monday. 
May 5th, 1986 at 10:00 p.m. Al (hot time, oil bids rocelved wilt be open
ed.
All bids shall be addressed to:

Wildlifo Division • Soalod Bid 
3335 Lansing Avenue 

Jockson, Michigon 49202

B u c k l e  U p  ’8 6  F i n d s  

S e a t  B e l t  U s e  L a g s

ARLENE CROCKER ACCEPTS HEARING test offer during Project Health-ORama, Saturday, April 26, at Chelsea Community Hospital. A. variety of health checks and informative pamphlets were available at no charge during the special day set aside for the program sponsored in
Dexter Township 

Board Proceedings
Regular Meeting of the Dexter Township Board _ Date: April 15,_1986̂ _Place: Dexter Township riali.Present: Jim Drolett, Julie Knight, William Eisenbeiser,Doug Smith, Earl Doletzky.Meeting called to order by Supervisor Drolett,Agenda approved.Moved by Smith, supported by Doletzky, to approve the minutes of April L 1988 meeting. Carried.Treasurer’s Report—March Report and Annual Report ênclosed, l 1985 tax settlement sheet. Attended Washtenaw Gouty Treasurers Meeting, Discussed tax interest.Clerk's Report—Request from the Dexter Historical Society for funds.Zoning Report—2 zoning permits—Feb.; 9 zoning permits—March.Blight Inspector—March 7-April 11—24 violations, 10 cleared up.Health Dept.—Webb Shore deed restriction. Farmers object to the right-to*know law. Problem on McGregor Rd. reported.Cluster system—Portage and Base Lake Assoc. Meeting May 21 at the Township Hall.Moved by Eisenbeiser. supported by Knight, to approve the Dexter Township 1986-67 budgetRevenues,... $257,659AdministrativeExpenses_ — $104,375Township Services.. 128,800 Capital improvements 18,200....................Carried̂Moved by Eisenbeiser, supported by Smith, to pay the annual contributions as follow-;:Chelsea Recreation.. .$1,633.45 Dexter Recreation— 1,000.00 Chelsea Senior Citizens 800.00 Dexter iSenior Citizens.. 1,500.00 Pinckney Senior Citizens 400.00McKune Library......1,135.00Dexter Library........  1JQO.OOPinckney Library....  400.00Carried.Moved by Doletzky, supported by Smith, to approve the purchase of an overhead projector and necessary accessories from Advanced Media Services in the amount of $206.77. Carried.Moved by Knight, supported by Doletzky, to pay the bills as submitted. Carried.Moved by Eisenbeiser, supported by Smith, to set the 1987 annual meeting as recommended by the electorate at 8:00 p.m.,March 23,1987. Carried.Moved by Doletzky, supported by Smith, to authorize the signing of the 1986 contract with the Washtenaw County Road Commission in the amount of $52,086.02. Carried.Moved by Knight, supported by Eisenbeiser, to pay the trustees $55.00 per meeting. Abstention—2, yea—3, no—0. Carried.Moved by Smith, supported by Knight, to accept the lawn mowing proposal of Glenn Stidham, pending submission of a statement of liability insurance. Carried.Moved by Doletzky, supported by Smith, to set the zoning permit fee at $25.00. Carried.Moved by Eisenbeiser, supported by Doletzky, to authorize the treasurer to negotiate a contract with the Pinckney School District for the collection of summer taxes. Carried.Moved by Smith, supported by Doletzky, to authorize the installation of a private road sign on Eisenbeiser Dr. Carried.Moved by Doletzky, supported by Smith, to adjourn the meeting,Carried.Meeting Adjourned.Respectfully submitted,William Eisenbeiser,Dexter Township Clerk.

Southeast Michigan by United Health Organizations, Blue Cress-Blue Shield of Michigan and WXYZ-TV Channel 7. Arlene Is a Dexter resident. The test was being administered by ftiargy Boshoven, speech pathologist at the hospital.

P o s te r , Essay C ontest 
S p o n so red  By HSHV
In celebration of Be Kind to Animals Week, May 4-10, the Humane Society of Huron Valley, is sponsoring a poster and essay contest for Washtenaw county students in grades K-12. The poster theme is “Pets are friends that like you back.’’-The essay theme is “Do animals have rights?”Contest winners receive ribbons and their work will be on display in the Washtenaw countyarea aurî tĥ isenthThere are five contest divisions for both posters and essays: Poster—grades K, 1-3, 4-6, 7-9, and 10-12. Essays—grades 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-9, and 10-12. Entries must be the personal and original work of the student. They will be judged on artisitic quality, originality, composition, and how well they portray or discuss the themes.Posters may be paintings, drawings, or mixed media (no three dimensional, chalk, pencil, or charcoal will be accepted). All posters must be at least 12”xl8”, but not larger than 22”x28”.Essays must be legibly written or printed in ink, or typed. Essay- length for 1st and 2nd grades: up to 100 words. Essay length for 3rd

through 12th grades: up to 250 words.Ail entries must be mailed or brought to the shelter no later than 5 p.m., May 11. Entries become the property of the Humane Society of Huron Valley. The fallowing information must accompany each entry: Name, address, phone number, school name, teacher, and grade.For more information, contact the HSHV Education Department

The key to getting people to buckle up is “enforcement and education,” according to Teresa Herzog, co-ordinator of Buckle Up ’86, speaking at the kickoff breakfast announcing the new program.Sponsored by the Washtenaw County Health Department with a special grant from the Traffic Safety Association, the project will be conducted in Washtenaw county and expanded to Livingston county worksites and shopping centers as well as high schools.Herzog introduced the results of a survey conducted at gas stations and shopping centers in the county. Of the 124 people surveyed during 1986, 63% reported they buckled up all the time, 23% reported they buckled up half the time, and 14% reported never wearing their safety belts.This information coincides with the results of observations conducted by University of Michigan Traffic Research Institute in December. At that time 63.5% were buckled up. Although this is the highest seat belt usage in the state, it still represents a 13% decrease since observations were done when the seat belt law went
iiiw eucurur juxy; nwrThis reduction “can be ex-

other states in the months following the passage of safety belt laws, according to Meg Wlviot of UMTRI. 'Hie solution, increased enforcement and education to keep people thinking about buckling up.The Health Department survey also asked people who reported not buckling up what it wouid take to get them to start. The most frequently stated answers were: “a ticket,” “a warning from a law enforcement officer,” “an accident resulting in injupf.”A verbal reminder from a friend was also mentioned as a likely persuader.Sgt. Ron Sherrod of the Washtenaw County Sheriff's Department confirmed that unbuckled people often try to slip on their belts when they see a police officer in their rear view mirror. "They know they should be buckled,” he added.Also referring to the survey, \ Dr. John Atwater, director of the ' Washtenaw County Health Department, noted “we often don't get a second chance—if we wait until an accident happens to someone we care for, it may be too late.”For mare information about the Buckle Up *86 project, contact
TcfvSâ HcriOĝ HcfiinrSuuvnirouOffice of tlie Washtenaw Countypected” and has happened in Health Department, 973-1488.

A n n  A r b o r  S y m p h o n y  
B a n d  O f f e r s  C o n c e r t

GIVE
T H E

T I M E
O F

Y O U R
U F E .
Be a volunteer.

i American 
Bed Cross

On Saturday, May 4, the Ann Arbor Symphony Band, under the direction of Victor Bordo, will "present the uFuu: concert Or its 198&-1986 season. The concert will be' at 3 p.m, in Pioneer High School’s Schseiber Auditorium.
The program, features Gordon Stout, an Ann Arbor Public School product, who is described as “the Rubenstein of All Aspects of the Marimba.” Gordon will solo with the band, playing “Concerto for Marimba and. Wind

Ensemble,” a work written for him by Neil DaPonte,Alon is AskIVU.WVU IU, U1.U16V run,who will perform as bassoon soloist with the band playing “Andante and Hungarian Rondo” by Carl Maria von Weber,, arranged by Andrew Glover.
Parents of children who play instruments in the school program are encouraged to attend with their children. .
The concert is free-

ATTENTION LYNDON 
TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS
One position on the Township Planning Commission has been vacated. If you are interested in filling the position or would like more information, please contact one of the following Board Members:John Hurd (Supervisor)............... 475-2269Linda Wade (Clerk)...................498-2042Janis Knieper (Treasurer)..........  475-3686Barbara Roderick (Trustee)...........475-7056George Beeman (Trustee)............475-7211
Deadline to respond is May 15. 1986.

LYNDON TOWNSHIP
Mnd.a L. Wade, Clerk

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Regular Meeting of the

DEXTER TOWNSHIP BOARD
Will Be Held

TUESDAY, MA* 6, 1 9 8 6 -7 :3 0  p.m.
a t DEXTER TOW NSHIP HALL

6880 Dex.ter-Pinckgey Rd., Dexter, Mich.
AGENDA ITEMS:- DAmnlnn UiTtUk-A. O— :-.r . a—- "i ucunwna r* ur xr-2. Consideration of a contract with the Washtenaw Sheriff's Dept, for supplementary patrols.3. Adoption of an amended Uniform Traffic Code Ordinance No. 9 for enforcement of state laws in the township.4. Adoption of an amendment to Ordinance No. 9 for enforcement of state laws in the township.

WILLIAM EISENBEISER Dexter Township Clerk

An oil aromatized with dill, basil, mint, or rosemary may be used to season noodles, macaroni and spaghetti.

NOTICE
Notice Is Hereby Given that all

N O X IO U S
W EEDS

grown on any land anywhere 
within the Village of Chelsea

MUST BE CUT DOWN
- o r  -

DESTROYED AT ONCE
Failure to comply with this notice on or 

before the absolute deadline,

SATURDAY, JUNE 7
Shall make the owner of such property 

liable for the cost of cutting such weeds as 
done by the village.

Persons desiring someone to mow lots should contact the Village Manager. Village wilt be having their property mowed at same time.

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA
UNARO McUOUGAU, Commlulonor ot Noxlour Wood,

EAST DAY OF 
REGISTRATION 

S C H O O L  
ELEC TIO N

Notice of Lost Day of Rcgmtrotion of tho Electors of *

Chelsea School District
WASHTENAW AND JACKSON COUNTIES, MICHIGAN

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT:

Please Take Notice that tho Annuol School Election of the School District will be held on
M ONDAY, JUNE 9 , 1 9 8 6

The last day on which persons may register with the appropriate city or township clerks, in order to be eligible to vote at the Annual School Election colled to be 
hold on Monday. June 9, 1986, is

M ONDAY, MAY 1 2 . 1 9 8 6
Persons registering after 5:00 o’clock, p.m., on Monday, May 12, 1906, are not eligible to vote at the Annual School Election.
Persons planning to register with the respective city or township clerks must ascertain the days and hours on which the clerk's offices are open for registration.
This Hbtico is given by order of the Board of Education.

ANNE M. COMEAU
Secretary. Board of (dotation
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■twtnbly of Cod—
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD The Hpv. Phil F«nswurth, Pnator Kvrry Sunday -fJ;« a.m. -Sunday school.II 00 « m.-Worship service and Sunday scImwI nursery for pre-schoolers.0.00 am. -Evening worship.' Every Wednesday-«' 7:00 p.m.-Ovist's Ambassadors. Bible , study And prayer.

1 /trt/JfiJtf—
GREGORY BAPTIST , The Itev. W. Truman Cochran, Pastor ; Every Sunday—9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.11-00 n.m.--Morning worship.6:30 p.m.-Young people.1 7:00 p.m.-Evenwg worship.; Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m.—Youth group.

! FKUiOWSHIP BAPTIST• Tl* R*v. Larry Mattia,The Rev. Roy Harbvuon, ]662-703$•: Every Sunday—. . 3:00 p.m.—Worship service at the-ftebekah Hall.
, Cotltoliv—

ST. MARYThe tUv. Fr. David Philip Dupuis. Pastor .Every Sunday—. 8:00 a.m.—Mass.‘ " 10:00 n.m.— Mass.12:00 noon—Mass.■ . Every Saturday—12:00 noon-l:00 p.m.—Confessions.6:00 pja—Mass.
’ (.hriman.Scwntm—' ’ FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 1883 Washtenaw Ave.. Ann Arbor •’..J2very Sanday-lO.SO a.m.—Sunday school, morning serv-''ice... ..

i, pastors.

TRINITY LUTHERAN 5708 M-3S, three miles east of Gregory WUUam J, Troslen, Pastor Every Sunday-8:00 u.m. -Worship service.9:30 a.m.—Sunday and Bible school.10:45 a.m.-Worship service.
ZION LUTHERAN Comer of Fletcher and Waters Hd The Rev. John R. Morris, Pastor Sunday. May 4—9:00 a.m.—Sunday school for ages 3-adult.10:15 aan.—Worship with Holy Communion. Tuesday, May 6—4:00 p.m.—Joymakcrs.7:15 p.m.—Senior Choir.

Methodist
CHELSEA FREE METHODIST 7$65 Werkner ftd.Meerl Bradley, Pastor Wednesday. April 30—7:00 p.m.—Mid-week service.Sunday, May 4—9:4a a.m.—Sunday schooL 11:00 a.m —Morning worsldp.6:00 p.m.—Worship service with singing

e , "The Bill Murk Family.” esday, May 7—7:00 p.m.—Mid-week service.
SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST 3320 Nottcn Rd.Donald Woolum, Pastor Every Sunday—9:30 a.m.—Church school.10:30 a.m.—Morning worship.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST Paries and Territorial Rds.The Rev. Larry Nichols and The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors Every Sunday—10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.11:15 a.m.—Worship service.
____WJTFRI/V> Vn.t.AfiB__ .(Jntrrii of Christ—

CHURCH OF CHRIST 13661 Old US-12, East Every Sunday—.. 9:30 a.m.—Bible classes, all ages, f 10:30 a.m:—Worship service. Nursery, available.<5:00 p.m.—Worship service. Nursery available.Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m.—Bible classes, all ages.First and Third Tuesday of every month— 7:00 p.m.—Ladles class.
Episcopal—

ST. BARNABAS2ffigaDUUS.il,< Directly across from the Fairgrounds) .The,Rev. Fr. Jcrrold F. Beaumont, Q.S.P., 475-2003 or 475-9370Every Sunday—Youth Inquirers class.9:00 a.m.—Acolytes.9:00 a.m.—Choir.10:00 a.m.—Worship service.10:00 a.m.—Eucharist (Holy Communion), first, third and fifth Sundays.• 10:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer, second and ; fourth Sundays (Holy Communion available immediately following service).20:30 a.m.—Church school. K-12.11:00 a.m.—Family coffee hour.11:00 a.m.—First Sunday of the mtnth. ...pot-luck dinner.'• Nursery available for all services.
Lutheran—

* FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN.'• The Rev. Mark Porinsky, Pastor* Thursday, May 1—; Kindergarten round-tip.I Saturday, May 3—‘ Financial meeting. Work Bee.* Sunday'. May 4—u 9:0u a.m.—Worship with Lord's Supper.; Sermai on John G, "Jesus the Bread of Life.” i. Chotrrlngs.i 10:00 a.rfi.—Sunday school for children.| Tuesday. May.Oe- .I . 6:003:00pin.—Confirmation:' k Wednesday. May 7—> Principal Conference.» 7:30 p.m.—Ascension worship.I 8:30 p.m.— Choir rehearsal.
. . . OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN.' ....1515 S. Main; Chelsea...........* The Rev. Franklin H. Giebel, Pastor 1 Every Sunday—I 9:00 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible f class.I 10:30 a.m.—Worship service, with Holy. Communion.
: ST. JACOB EVANGEIJCAL. LUTHERAN ̂ 12501 Riethmiller Rd.. Grass LakeThe Rev. Andrew Bloom, Pastor *, Every Sunday—* 9:00 a.m.—Sî nflay school.
!■ ST. THOMAS LUTHERANr Ellsworth and Haab Rds.' ~ The Rev. John Riske, Pastor'i*" Sunday, May 4—K 9:15 a.m.—Coffee and donuts,c 9:30 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible class 10:45 a.m.—Worship with Holy Commun- J ion.J Tuesday, May 6—4 1:30 p.m.—Ladies Aid at Ada Arnold'sJ* home.v 7:CO p.m.-Catechism. t 8:00 p.m.— Church council-

UNTTED METHODIST 8118 Washington St.Rev. Larry Nichols and The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors Every Sunday—10:00 am—Sunday school.11:15a.m.—'Worship service. '
. FIRST UNITED METHODIST 128 Park SLThe Rev. Dr. David Truran, Pastor Saturday. May 3—9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon—Rehearsal for the recital students of Mrs. LaVonne Harris. Sunday, May 4—8:15 a.m.42:05 p.m.—Crib Nursery. .; 8:30 a.m.—Worship service.8:30 a.m.—Enrichment activities for pre- schooieriftwoand'oiatr.--'- ':9:00 a.m.—Kindergarten, first, and second graders leave worship service for their enrichment activities.9:30 a.m.—Feilowship and coffee.9:45-10145 a.m.—Church school classes for all ages.11:00. am.—Worship service.11:00 a.m.—Enrichment activities for preschoolers two and older.11:30 am.—Kindergarten, first and second graders leave worship service for enrichment activities.t2:09 noon—Fellowship and coffee.1:00 p.m.—Piano Recital in the sanctuary for students cf Mrs. LaVonne Harris. Tuesday, May. 6—7:30 p.m.—Council on Ministries. Wednesday, May 7-3:30 pm.—Praise Choir.3:30 p.m.—Glory Choir. . .6:30 pm.—Rainbow Ringers.7:15 p.m.—'Tiotinnabulators.8:05 pan.—Chancel Choir.

METHODIST HOME CHAPEL Every Sunday— r.8:45 a.m.—Worship service.
NORTH LAKEUNITED METHODIST. CHURQH l'4lH North TerriUrial Road « -The Rev. Sondra Wlllobee, Pastor'' Every'Sunday— '■' .10:00 am.—Worship Service.11:00 a.m.— Fellowship hour, Sunday school.

c a t h o l i c
SHOPPE

The Largest Cofacttat Owtold* ef Detroit
HU&MOS • COMMUNION

M-F 10:30-5:30 Sot, 10:30-4 
104 N. Mechanic St. in the lower level Downtown Jackson 

(517)793-3143

Hie «ICY. avails Daiucj. rwujr....Every Sunday—10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.11:00 a.m.—Worship service.
Mormon—

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 1330 Freer Rd.Wayne L- Wiiueru, president Every Sunday—9:30 a.m.—Sacrament.10:50 am.—Sunday school.11:40 am.—Priesthood.
iSosi'Den omituttion al—

CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 337 Wilkinson St.Erik Hansen, Pastor Every Sunday—10:00 a.m.—Learning from God's word. 10:55 a.m.—Morning worship, prayer, service, and Junior church.6:00 p.m.—Bible instruction and fellowship.Every Monday—7:00 p.m.—Faith, Hope and Love, (women's ministry). Location to be announced.Every Second Tuesday —7:00 p.m.—Royal Ranger Christian Scouting.Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer for special needs.
CHELSEA CHRISTIAN MEN'S FELLOWSHIP PRAYER BREAKFAST Chelsea Hospital Cafeteria Second Saturday Each Month— 

b:uu a.m.-Breakfast.8:30-10:00 a.m. -Program.
COVENANT 50 N. Freer Rd.The Rev. Hon Smecnge, Pastor Every Sunday—9:00 a.m,-Church school.10:30 a.m.-Worship service, child care provided.

CHEIJJEA FULL GOSPEL 11452 Jackson Rd.The Rev. Chuck Clemons, Pastor Every Sunday-- W'JJO a.m.—Sunday school.11:00 a.rn.- Morning worship.6:30 p.m.-- Evening worship.Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m.—Mid-week prayer and Bible study.
CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY PIvery Sunday—10:00 n.m.-Morning service, Chelsea Community Hospital Cafeteria.

IMMANUEi, BIBU-2 145 E. Summit St. iton Clark, Pastor Every Sunday -9:45 a m —Sunday school, nursery pro- videtL11:00 a.m.—Morning worship, nursery provided.
8:00 p.m.—Evening, worship.Every Wednesday--7:00 p.m. -Family hour, prayer meeting and Bible study.

MT. HOPE BIBLL:12884 Trial Rd., Grass Lake The Rev. Ken Biisborrow, Pastor Every Sunday—10:0(1 a.m. -Sunday school 11:00 a.m.-Morning worship. 6-OOpm.-Evemng service.Every Wednesday—7:00 pm.—Bible study
NORTH SHARON BIB1.E Sylvan and Washbume Rds.TTie Rev; Timothy E. Booth. Pastor Every Sunday- 10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.11:00 a.m.—Worship service 6:00 p.m.—Senior High Youth meeting Youth choir.7:00 p.m.—Evening worship service; nursery available. All services interpreted for the deaf.Every Wednesday-7:00 pm.—Bible study and prayer meeting, nursery available. Bus transportation available: 428-7222.Pres\ tv riti n —

FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN UnadiIJaJohn Marvin, Pastor Every Sunday-  11:00 am.—Worship service.United Churrh of Christ — 
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND REFORMED Freedom TownshipThw R*u..Roman A Hoitt/v-k Patlnr- .Every Sunday—

10:00 a.m.—Worship service.
CONGREGATIONAL 121 East Middle Street The Rev. John Gibbon, Pastor Thursday. May 1—Holy Day of St. Phillip and St. James.7:0Q p.m —Choir rehearsal.Sunday, May 4—10:30 am.—Nursery for pre-schoolers.10:30 a.m.—Sunday school.10:30 a.m.—Worship service with guest speaker, retired pastor Fred Maitland.11:30 a.m.-Coffee and fellowship gathcr-

Mnnday. May 5—6:30 p.m.—Stewardship Workshop at conference center at East l̂ nsing. . ' Tuesday. May 6—1:15 p.m.—Association Council al East lansing.
ST. JOHN'SRogers Comers, Waters and Fletcher Rds The Rev. Theodore V<'immk-r. Pastor Every Sunday—10:30 a.m.--Worship service, Sunday school-

ST- JOHN'S EVANGELICAL AND REFORMED FranciscoThe Rev. Paul McKenna, Pastor Every Sunday—10:30 am. -Sunday school and worship service.First Sunday of every month—Communion.. - - -ŝ pX'ot,
The Rev. Erwin R. Koch. Pastor Wednesday. April 30—6:30 p.m.—Chdpel and Youth choirs.7:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir.Thursday. May 1—7:15 pm.-Church Night-Building and Grounds. Christian Education. Spiritual Life. Stewardship, Church - and Mission departments will meet.Saturday. May 3—4:00 pm.—Wedding of Karen Blanchard and Richard Beeman.Sunday. May 4-9:00am.—Church school classes.10:30 a.m.—Church school classes.10:30 a.m.—Morning worship.6:30 p.m.-Confirmation class.Tuesday, May2:00-9:30 pm.—Church directory photo, session.

May Fellowship Day is an ecumenical worship event sponsored each year by Church Women United that brings together women from different Christian traditions to strengthen their feelings of community and enable them to address mutual concerns. The 1986 service entitled, “Let Us Speak and Pray Together, Sisters,” comes from the hearts and pens of a group of Church Women United in Hawaii.It reveals the pain suffered by the indigenous Hawaiian people whose land, gods, culture, spirituality, language, and dignity were desecrated by early Christians. Through this service, they challenge their Christian sisters to join in their struggle for justice and human rights—economic, political, and spiritual.May Fellowship Day, the first Friday in May, was first observed by the National Council of Federated Church Women as a dedication day in May 1933. It took its present name in 1945 and became the third ecumenical celebration to be sponsored annually by Church Women United. The other events are World Community Day, the first Friday in November, and World Day of Prayer, the first Friday inMarch. ....... .......Church Women United (CWU) has a 45-year history of addressing the causes of social injustice
Christian Film 
Ministry Offers 
Two Movies
Chelsea Christian Film Ministry will present two moving films Saturday, May 3 at 7:30 " p.m. In the Chelsea Community Hospital Woodlands Room.The first offering, “Man to Man,” is a dramatic sports film telling the story of a great team of athletes touring the Orient.“Blood on the Mountain” to be shown as the second feature is an action packed drama filled with suspense. It was filmed in the Colorado Mountains and contains great shots of the Royal Gorge. The conflicts of human emotion, including a kidnapping and an escape from the state penitentiary, forces some agonizing decisions and some searching questions.For: further information call 423-9343. ;

in striving to accomplish its goal of empowerment of women, human rights and creating peace with justice.As a national movement, it is the catalyst that brings Protestant, Roman Catholic and Orthodox women together into one Christian community of prayer, advocacy and service.Church Women United (CWU) represents a broad spectrum of religious tradition, race, age, economic status and ethnic background and works through a national unit, 52 state units (including ones in Greater Washington, D.C. and Puerto Rico),and 
1,800 local units across the country.May Fellowship Day events in Chelsea mil be held at North Lake United Methodist church on Friday, May 2, with a pot-luck brunch at 11 ajn.

Notice tv
Church Secretaries
All church schedules must be in our office at 300 N. Main St., Chelsea, in writing, no later than Thursday at 1 p.m. in order to appear in the next week’s edition.

To allow more cabinet space for canned goods, keep an extra bread box in the kitchen just for the baby's special foods.

CHELSEA SCHOOL DISTRICT
and

McKUNE MEMORIAL LIBRARY
PRESENT

DR. LINDA CiSNAiD
AUTHOR OF

"fHI LEARNING IRiANGU"
TUESDAY, MAY 13 , 1 9 8 6

7:30 p.m.
CHELSEA HIGH CAFETERIA
For R e s e rv a t io n s  a n d  D e ta i ls  C a ll

CHELSEA COMMUNITY EDUCATION 
47 5-9830

Effects of Alcohol 
Abuse Discussed at 
May 6 Program
Brighton Hospital’s Communis ty Education Program on chemical dependency. continues on May 6 with a discussion of how alcohol effects the human body.

~~~1fe'{rTC=prugnnu~ij^ii^arr~p.m. in the chapel with a lecture by Russell F. Smith, M D., director of education at Brighton Hospital, which specializes in treating alcoholism and other types of drug abuse. Dr. Smith is widely known for his lively and informative lectures and frequently participates in profes- sionM and community forums on alcohol and drug abuse.“This evening’s program willutrvery nvlpiuLu/ triuse wiro'aj kconcerned about the drinking habits of a family member or friend,” says Ellen Ayers, director of counseling services. Ayers notes that a member of her staff will be available after Dr. Smith’s lecture to Geld questions from the audience about how to get help for someone who is abusing alcohol and other drugs.The Community Education program is held on die first Tuesday evening of each month and concentrates on providing family members with basic information about alcoholism and related chemical dependency.Brighton Hospital is located on E. Grand River, just oG Exit 151 of the 1-96 freeway. L

for Chelsea Schools
• Cholteo are resident since 1977• high school teacher for 8 years of teaming materialsfor 3 years.instructor/hrtor m Chelsea adult basic education 1979-82• Chelsea representative to Heron Valley library Board 1983-84• college adnaftistrator et Spring Arbor CoBege 1983-prosent• community and church volunteer• parent volunteer at Worth School• Mas. and Moriah's morn

I look forward to helping make our. good schools even better. 1 would appreciate your votes for School Board on June 9. Thanks, ^ .Barb Cherem
Paid for by the Borboro F. Cherem Committee lor Chelsea Schools.
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North Lake Co-Op Pre-School admits students of any race, color and notional or ethnic origin.
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NATURALIST DOROTHY BI.ANCHARD examines pond water with Luke and .Josh Sommer- set during the "Night of the Amphibians” pro
gram at Waterloo Nature Center April 12. It was'' one of the many free programs offered by the center cm a regular basts.

HARDY SOULS stand in the rain examining a spring peeper frog that was caught by one of ihe participants in the "Night of the Amphibians" outing sjxmsored by the Waterloo Nature Center
April 12. Anyone interested in participating in one ctf the center's programs can call the center at 47&8307 for a schedule of events.

Will Ho Topic \
For Nature Walk;.
"Life In a Bog” will be the tuple of an afternoon stroll through Iht* Waterloo Keemithm Aren tliis Saturday beginning at 1:30 and; 3:00 p.m.Participants will learn about Lite role of glaciers in the formation of Michigan's inland lakes.''Krys Haapala will lead the f:f>t mile walk through the floating, bog, and the spring wildtlowem should be abundant.The tour begins at the Nnturb Center parking lot. A vehicle poi*- mit is required to enter the park..
Discouraged amateur patented' loglsts struggling io find fossils, may need to look no farther thflH * an anthill, soys Ranger HicJC magazine. Harvester ants. fountT in the western United State#.’ store bone chips and other hard objects in their mounds. Why? Some hypothesize that such artefacts protect the mound front’ wind and rain or act as little solar * heaters, insulating the ant's eggs and larvae. *'

'Life in a ltof>' ;

Don’t forget to renew your ' Chelsea Standard subscription!',

NIGHT OF THE AMPHIBIANS was the subject of a walk at the Waterloo Nature Center April 12, Carol Strahler. who guided the walk, shows the group a salamander. The walk was one of many regularly slated outings by the nature center this spring.
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9 o.m.-6 p.m., Mondoy-Friday
7444 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd. Dexter, Michigan

A r e a  S l u d e n t e  R e c o g n i s e d  

A t  E M U  H o n o r s  C o n v o c a t i o n

F o r e n s i c s  Q u a l i f i e s :  

1 0  f o r  S t a t e  F i n a l s

Eastern Michigan University recognized dozen of area students for their outstanding academic achievements at its 38th Annual Honors Convocation, Sunday, April 6, in Pease Auditorium on the EMU campus.-Those honored at. the conypea?tion were all EMU students with cumulative grade point averages of 3.0 (B) or better on a scale which extends to 4.0 (A). This year 5S5 freshmen, 583 sophomores, 821 juniors, 1,601 seniors and two special students were honored.Among the Chelsea area students honored at the convocation are Tim E. Benjamin, 535 McKinley St.; Mark A. Brosnan, 11315 Dexter-Cbelsea Rd.; Barbara L. Davis, 18460 Cavanaugh Lake Rd.; Georgette M. Hansen, 11820 Scio Church Rd.; Nancy Hasting, 159C Cassidy Rd.; David A. Hermon, 7690 Werkner Ed.; Stephen P. Kapolka, 3119 Chisholm Trail; Mary C. Keane, 7755 Clark Lake Rd.; Erica A. Knop- per, 13410 Island Lake Rd.Honor students listed by EMU officials also include RandaJyn K. Larson, 45 Butternut; Sarah D. Leisinger, 3741 Silver Fox Dr.; Eric G. Lingerfeit, 103 Shoreviewgpatg C .. ?U/«I.-oiigKlirv - - CC .
Cavanaugh Lake Rd.; Cheryl L. Nelson, 1254 Sugar Loaf Lake Rd.; Susan L. Oesterle, 564 Chandler St.The list of honored students from Chelsea continues with Mary B. O’Quinn, 6010 Queen Oaks Dr.; Mary L. O’Quinn, 6010 Queen Oaks Dr.; Sandra L. Schmunk. 13469 Trinkle Rd. Bonnie S. Schreiber, 2720 McKinley; James A. Stacey, 319 Wilkinson; Chipley F. Trombley, 2580 S. Fletcher; Patrice A. Villemure, 334 Washington; Mary A. Winter, _24&.WashinPtnn_-amlOiar'> retUn.

L. Knickerbocker, 319 Ann Arbor Rd.; James A. Lenhart, 326 Anri Arbor St.; Teri L. Mi:y, 122 Hibbard; Colleen H. Mendel, 12700 Sharon Hollow Rd. and Marley G. Page!, 17601 Mahrie.The list of students from Man-
Raab, 11655 Bemis Rd.; Lisa M. Rickelman, 9297 Meyers Rd.; Sherri L. Rowe, 9570 Kies Rd.; Christina J. Schroeder, 11350 Bemis Rd.; Eunice D. Scully, 516 City Rd.; Matthew J. Simpson, 10407 Clinton; Mary T. Spork, 11140 Pleasant Lake Rd.; Rosanna M. Stewart, 10315 Clinton Rd.; Vance P. Talcott, 6886 Ernst Rd. and Carol L. Widmayer, 17010 Bethel Church Rd.Mariann M. Gladstone, 10937 Roberts Dr., Munich, was also among the students honored at the EMU event, April 6.Honor students from Pinckney and surrounding area include Kyriacos N. Argatides, 11701 Lombardy Ct.; Donna M. Coiler, 634 Putnam; Rpnda M. Darrow, 1164 MawerRcL; Bonita S. Dean*- 8703 Coyle; Livta J. Detwiler, 5040 Boyd; Carol A. Feldt, 8660 Second St.; Cheryl A. Gibb, 9620 Winston Dr.; Mark D. Gibb, 9620 Winston Dr.; Sharon M. Kaiser, '11522' WeLmaiL Dr.7; Gearies J. Marshall, 1070 W. M-36.The list of students from Pinck-
Temporary Fences 
Provide Low Cost 
Grazing Alternative
Advances in temporary fencing may make controlled livestock grazing an easy and economical alternative to conventional forage production practices.“This fence system consists of a high power fence charger, new-nlagiift turiniA-and. ĵ an.in-nl̂ g<-in-

tiey who were honored continues with Elizabeth C. Marshall, 1070 M-36; Lynda J. Mason, 512 E. Main; Frances B. Massoli, 8763 Coyle Dr.; Kathryn J. Michalak, 11707 Patterson Lake Rd.; Christal Minton, 99G0 Florence; mr SiSaiinr Neats, 540Howeu; David A. Rein, 9942 McGregor; Mary L. Sawich, 11372 McGregor Ct.; Jan E. Slotnick, 11744 Tamarina Ct.; Denise R. Stock- bridge, 2985 W. M-36; John M. Strauss, 11121 Colony Dr.; Amy J. Tolbert, 9367 Cedar Lake Rd.; Beverly J. Ufer, 10465 Knorpp Dr.Stockbridge students honored include T̂athy M. Morrison, 4395 E. Cooper FUL; Paul A. Salcw, 4725 Parman Rd.; Andrew P. Schneider, 106 Water- St.

Ten Chelsea High school forensics students qualified for the state forensics tournament May 3 at the University of Michigan with their performance in the regional tournament last weekend.The duo of Shawn Quilter and Susan Overdorf qualified with theirperfOrniagnjc Or "Sybil”Bodo Schlaeper, one of Chelsea’s visiting students from West Germany, qualified with his informative talk about Berlin.Elizabeth Maurer gave a sales pitch on vacationing in Wyoming to qualify.The multiple team of John Cattail, Clay. Hurd, Kevan Flanigan and Cnris Acree qualified with “The Spirit of Imagination.”

Jeff Mason qualified in the* humorous category. 1 < • ■Laura Goderis qualified in' oratory.Forensics coach Bill Coelius said a first place finish in the- state is not out of the question, although Albion High school “dominated the regionajs,” and is probabiy ihe favorife ro cap- ture the title. He said Chelsea should be a strong contender for second.The forensics and debate teams will have their annual awards' night tomorrow beginning at 7 p.m.
Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard!

The cause of “sick building” ailments has been attributed to heavy concentrations of contaminants, such as tobacco smoke, formaldehyde gases from foam and furniture, airborne viruses and bacteria, hydrocarbons from office copying machines, solvent’ fumes from paint and varnish, and carbon monoxide from building garages, loading docks and outside traffic.
Standard. Want Ads Got Quick Results!

FREE HEARING TESTSTo help celebrate National Hearing & Speech 
Month the Chelsea Hearing Aid Centre Is holding an OPEN HOUSE Thurs., May l, Fri., May 2, and Sat.. May 3. We will be featuring a new custom olt-in the-ear hearing aid backed 
by o 3 year warranty. Cell today for your ap
pointment tor a FREE HEARING TEST ond meet the hearing aid company founder. ■

CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE
Beerfes Met* i SeRertie * Asewwerlee55 Chestnut Dr. ,• Suito A

313-475-9109 Chelsea* MUh.
Telephone Secretary 668-4966

____ Were in yoyr Target. Directory . ..... .
We accept third party billing

®t?e (Eljelsea Stanim rii

vich, 13789 Riker Rd.Honor students listed from the Dexter area include David P. Aeschliman, 5691 Dexter- Pinckney Rd.; Sharon L. Barbour, 3555 W. Delhi Rd.; CynthiaM. Beal, 6050 Jackson Rd.; Suzanne R. Bender, 4701 Delhi; Ann Marie Devlin, 1899 N. Parker Rd.; Joseph D. Edwards, 3024 Baker St.; Alice J. Ehn, 7685 W. Huron River Dr.; Elisha V. Fink, 7457 Mast Rd.Also honored from the Dexter area at the convocations event were Nancy K. Frank, 9601 Horseshoe Bend; Edana E. Hcdara, 5700 North Territorial Rd.; Deborah J. Hutchinson, 4195 Crews Ct.; Terry L. Karns, 9102 McGregor Rd.; Tim A. Knapp, 7550 Grand; Karen S. Koch, 2300 Morrison; Douglas N. Lesser, 12651 Island Lake Rd.; Mary Ellen Mynning, 5020 North Territorial; Colleen M. O’Toole, 2530 Newlyn Rd. and Joyce A. Power, 11140 Trinkle Rd.Continuing the list of honored students, the group includes Kara A. Sartin, 7551 Forest Ave.; Jan S. Savage, 3926 E. Delhi; Tim R. Sharrar, 3675 Cushing Ct.; William T. Shipley, 8155 Huron River Dr.; Mark L. StebelLon, 2025 Baker.Grass Lake area students honored were Rick J. Morse, 678 Island Dr*.; Kathryn A. Purscll, 873 E. Michigan Ave.; Barbara L. Regal, 643 Church St, and ToddD. Shelly, 14901 Seymour Rd.Honored students from Gregory Include Kathleen M. Cramer, 1383t> Rustic Dr.; Thomas H. Lewis, 8648 Plainwell; Kathleen M. Smith, 7993 Stone- hedge Valley Dr.; Catherine L. Snider, 21201 Kaiser Rd.Manchester students honored during the ceremonies are Mark A. Ball and Michelle A. Ball, 611 Vernon St.; Carol A. Buss, 14161 Schwab Rd.; Steven A. Dielman, 19025 Sanborn; Catherine Gentile, 8011 Schneider Rd.; Rod L. Henry, 12299 Austin Rd.; Sandra

posts,” says Ben Bartlett, Michigan State University extension dairy and livestock specialist.Controlled grazing confines grazing animals to a small area and then moves them to another paddock before they regraze the forage. The management approach allows animals to take advantage of all available forage and plants to reach maximum growth.Considerable fencing is necessary for controlled grazing, however, which can be economically successful only if fence costs are minimized, Bartlett says. The mobility and relative low cost of this fence system makes that possible.The newly available high power fence charges put sufficient electrical charge on the fence under almost any condition to make minimum fencing effective. Bartlett attributes the increased effectiveness of these charges to a higher amperage that maintains the voltage even under a ground load that would ground out previously available electric chargers. The higher amperage is a.better deterrent to wandering anjmals but remains safe because the charge is short, he adds.Plastic twine and step-in plastic posts arc other innovations that make feeding pasture a quick and easy job, Bartlett says. To conduct the charge the plastic twine has small stainless steel wires that are wound on a plastic reel. Round or fiat twine that is easier to see can also be purchased.Controlled grazing is most effective with 20 to 30 paddocks, Bartlett says. Permanent fenco should be used on the pasture perimeter and fer a few division fences, but temporary fence can divide the pasture into the necessary number of paddocks. Fence and chargers arc cost competitive with mechanical forage harvesting equipment.

May Sale. .. only $1095 Regularly $22.' 
R y t e x  C h a r t e r  C l u b  V e l l u m  S t a t i o n e r y
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Always correct, this superior letterpaper assures 900c! taste for all your writing needs. Offered in Princess or Monarch sheet sizes with paper color in choice of white, pale blue or ivory. Choice of three imprint styies as shown (HI, AO, BC) printed in navy blue, deep grey or chocolate. Beautifully gift boxed. 100 Princess sheets and 100 envelopes or 80 Monarch sheets and 80 envelopes. 
Suggestion:
50 extra, unpnnted sheets for use as second pages... only $4 with order.
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Sen. P o llack  T o Meet 
W ith S en io r C itizens

To the Editor,, tast week a group of 20 Interested faculty members from the Chelsea School District took the opportunity to sit down with several local Industrial leaders and educational specialists from Eastern Michigan University and to discuss the implications of technology to our teaching.Our desire was to learn more about the latest technologies used In local industries and what we, os teachers, should be doing to prepare our students for the jobs of the future.The significance of this meeting was not so much what we learned about technology, but what we discovered about our local industrial leaders. These men proved to be extremely interested in us and in our programs. They are very willing to help us plan and improve our teaching.The three leaders, William Ackley (president of Abrasive Finishing Inc.), Harold Pennington (director of purchasing for Raycon), and Phillip Knight (vice-president for sales and marketing for BookCrafters) edch provided many valuable in- , sights into what we should be
tcatiring sliiwniai“  ;--We would like to publicly thank these gentlemen for their time; and interest in helping us in «ur efforts to develop our programs and improve our teaching. Because of their expressed interest in helping, we now feel confident that this same spirit will be evident in others whom we may call on to help us.Thank your again gentlemen for all your help.' mem&erecf the ““Applied Technologies Dept. Chelsea High School James D. Tallman

wept copiously; however, leafing through the book now one finds elements of humor we either missed as children or do not remember. Here is one example from a chupter headed “Stories About Animals,"A small girl speaking at a meeting related the story which she said tier grandfather had told her about some cruel boys who threw atones at a monkey his father had brought from the West Indies. A man painting a house near by drove off the boys and rescued the monkey and to quote, "De monkey ran down de tree and shook hands with de man." There was laughter. The girl took her seat then popped up and said, "Oh, I fordot dat my grandfadder says dat afterward de monkey upset the painter's can of oil and rolled in it and den ktmoed down in my granfadder's flour barrel."This copy of Beautiful Joe is not intrinsically valuable. It is in bad shape, much like the miserable Beautiful Joe, yet where else can one pinpoint the time when the Humane Society in Boston searched for a book to combat animal abuse and the horrors of animal neglect at the turn of the century? We know exactly why 
hu3 wuk'wolrwritten, arf early example of propoganda with the intent of teaching as it contains a chapter on how to train a puppy by being kind in the process. Even in its forlorn state the book tells a story.There is also an unattainable story one can only imagine about where it has been and who has read it during its more than SO years since publication.—Zelia .1. French 

"3wWe«|yE(idie,X-7Jeiseâ

State Senator tana Pollack will host 12 questions and answer sessions for Washtenaw county senior citizens during a five-week period beginning May 5.'Hie question and answer sessions will be held at community and senior citizen centers where seniors are provided lunch through the Senior Nutrition Program.The Senior Nutrition Program provides meals to senior citizens at sites throughout the county, as well as to homebound seniors, and is funded by appropriations from the federal, state and Washtenaw county goverments.
"In a few weeks thousands of seniors will converge on Lansing to meet with their elected officials as part of Senior Power Day," Senator Pollack explained today. "However, experience has taught me that one day simply isn’t enough time for senior citizens to express their concerns and receive answers to their questions.

S c h o o l  B o a r d  N o t e s

SENATOR LANA POLLACK

Present at a regular meeting of the Chelsea Board of Education Monday, April 21 were Schumann, Diis, (Jrau, Comeau, Feeney, Redding, Satterthwaite, superintendent Van Meer, assistant superintendent Mills, principal Williams, Stielstra, Wescott, Benedict, assistant principal tar- son, community education director Rogers, special education director DeYoung, athletic director Reed, curriculum director Bisseil, guests.
Prior to the regularly scheduled meeting, the Board met in a work-study session to discuss athletic rules, regulations and program evaluation.

eludes the following area centers:Monday, May 12, I p.m,, Whitmore take,Friday, May 16, 10 a,m., Dexter-Knights of Columbus Hall; 1 p.m., Chelsea, North school.The question and answer sessions will be held before or after lunch and will last one hour."I am very pleased for the opportunity to meet with senior citizens throughout Washtenaw M county,” Senator Pollack con-
atnicuiffusK question participate in the Senior Nutrition Program will be sure to at-

"There are also seniors who never participate in Senior Power Day for whom access to information and contact with elected officials is even more limited," Senator Pollack added.
answer sessions in confpiKtiQp with the Senior Nutrition Program I hope to meet with as many senior citizens as is possible."
Senator Pollack’s schedule in

tend lunch on these days."Perhaps if there are seniors who have not yet participated in the program but would like to, these sessions will be a good time for them to begin.” she added.

Board approved the minutes of the April 7 meeting.
Entered as official communications were: certificates of commendation for the MEAP testing results; letter from the Michigan High School Coaches’ Association, advising that Charles Waller has been named Region 4 Mid- West Coach of the Year. (Region 4 consists of Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and Wisconsin).
Beach School Media Specialist Sue- Beard was ̂ diftmenled by other media specialists for her organizing efforts for the recent REMC media tour.

The board accepted, with regret, the resignations of Paul Simon, Beach school teacher, and Mary Lou Bower, South school teacher. Simon taught in the Chelsea schools for 18 years; Mrs. Bower taught in Chelsea for 21 years.
The board granted continuing tenure to all staff at the high school, and granted tenure to Vincent Brumfiel and Tom Halfacer.The board granted continuing tenure to all staff at Beach school and granted tenure to Connie Marshall and Linda Turok.The board granted continuing tenure to all staff at North school, and granted tenure to Janet Alford and D’Ann Gietzen.The board granted continuing tenure to all staff at South school, and approved tenure for Ruth Stielfitra. Second-year probation status was approved for Tim Hinkle and Sally Peiter.
The board met in executive session to review an update on CEA negotiations.
The board approved continuing administrative contracts for Fred Mills, Henry DeYoung, Jackie Rogers, Laurie Bisseil, John Williams, Ken Larson, Darcy Stielstra, Bob Benedict, Bill Wescott, and tarry Reed for the 1986-87 school year.

W o r k s h o p  S e t  W i t h

To the Editor,The Chelsea Methodist Home Library is constantly receiving donations of used, discarded and otherwise unwanted books. These come in so frequently and in such large numbers that we reserve the right to use the ones which stt£i add to the library’s collection abd discard or sell the others at tin* annual resident sales. '̂ Sorting all the old and not-so- cfld donated books would be a y arduous task were it not for t|je nugget of gold which turns up diice in a while in the form of an p̂graghed copy, a first edition, d̂ĤDookinmint coriditiorr/or 3$ turned up lately, a book which presents a bit of Americana. £when Black Beauty, the story qp a horse poorly treated, was published some time before 1900 î spok̂dnijrror'tnênoreej ancr mbre material seemed necessary to*depict the existing mistreatment of other domestic animals and pets and to advocate better and kinder treatment.A contest was announced in 1895 asking authors to submit stories to illustrate the horrible plight of some animals and to suggest more humane attitudes.The contest was sponsored by the: Humane Society of Boston and the winner was that famous tear-jerker, Beautiful Joe by Marshall Saunders, a .copy of‘ _arpii/a/j—̂p̂ u-tinth -cfliwa..
donated books. The title page is missing. The red cover is faded and stained, the back is loose so it is airming that no pages have been lost, and in general appearance the book Ls a wreck.The brief author’s preface is theire, saying in part "Beautiful Joe' is a real dog and Beautiful Joe is his real name. He belonged dur ing the first part of his,life to a cruel master who mutilated him in Ihe manner described in thestory, etc.”There is also a lengthy introduction telling of the contest and why Saunder’s book was chosen by the Committee of Readers of the Prize Stories offered to the Humane Society. In the! back of the book there are several pages advertising books published by the American Baptise Publication Society. Among those advertised is this Phoenix edition of Beautiful Joe, cost 25c, average postage 5e.All of us reading Beautiful Joe when we were young must have

Mr. Hamilton,Sorry, but I think you goofed again. I am, of course, referring to your newest idea of fining parents $1,000 to become involved in their children’s sports.First of all, it was my impression that when you bring a child into the world, you are supposed to love, nuture, guide, support, and educate it.Secondly, any child can find a pick-up game and they don’t need a professional field, either. We live in the country where kids are few and far between but there are games going on in our yard all thc- time. Kids of all ages, from 5 years to 50 years are playing in
L.Qurfrontyâ jiot.iniOurl(tacre- field. Why? Because the 10-acre, field is in the back of the house arid the yard in front of the house is where they can be seen through our picture window. We’ve asked
out back. The answer? You can’t see us cut there. So, we decided to raise kids, not grass.
My husband and I have coached for nine years in Chelsea and have found that most of the loud parents you mentioned, are the same parents, who use their child’s sport as a babysitting service. (Check the soccer games Saturday!) They show up once in a while and to show how much they support the babysitting service, they get loud, so their child knows, they finally made a game.
As coaches, the most important thing we try to teach a child is ‘‘you were not out-played, you were out-coached." They are not pressured to win! They are taught with love and care, that they can be athletes. There is never a "loser" on their team, we strive to build confidence, in all children, something I think a team without adult guidance would find hard to do. If more parents become involved with their children’s lives and truly supported them in sports, all through their lives, we would have healthier, stronger, more confident children.I really could go on and on but this is a newspaper not a book. By the way, I took a poll of our four children, 8-20 years old and 100% of them wanted us at all their games, of course, that is physically possible but nobody volunteered to let us slide (no pun intended). Linda Morseau.

Chelsea area parents concerned about the development of good reading skills in their pre-school and school-age children will soon have an opportunity to attend a workshop held by one of the country’s leading experts on that subject.' On May 13 at 7:30 p.m., Dr. Linda Clinard, author of "The Reading Triangle" and a highly respected authority on reading development, will present a workshop providing practical advice and activities for parents to use with their children. The workshop will be held at the Chelsea High School cafeteria.Dr. . Clinard is uniquely,- qualified for this presentation. As an instructor at Michigan State University’s Birmingham campus, she shares expertise recognized by both the Michiganviitir iicauiijgAssociations. Her book, "The Reading Triangle," has received national attention as a handbook

for parents and teachers on how to promote language development from birth.In addition to her educational background. Dr. Clinard and her husband, John, are the parents of a seven-year-old girl, Anne Marie, and twin three-year-old boys, Jeffrey and Trevor. The Clinards live in Bloomfield Hills.Dr. Clinard has recently made presentations Li Virginia, Pennsylvania, and throughout Southeast Michigan. Also, she was recently interviewed on WKBD-TV in connection with March as "Reading Month.” Her May 13 workshop in Chelsea marks her first appearance in this area. -Advance registration is encouraged. Interested parents may register in person at the Chelsea Community Educationtne. soon .'VUIVVUl U1Uiuw- UUIkB-OU TIV-WUlT-to arrange mail-in registration. The workshop fee will be $5 per family.

A certificate of appreciation was presented to Judy Buckner for her volunteer service to the Community Education pre-school program.
Jim Tallman and Bruce Bough- ner were present to present the vo-tecn committee update pertaining to the co-operative venture with Eastern Michigan University through the Staff Development through School Improvement program (SDSI).

The board approved joining a class action suit against the State of Michigan for possible under- funding of some programs. The school district joins approximately 100 other school districts in an attempt to have the State of Michigan completely fund mandated programs............

C am ero n  P oo l 
A dds S afety  
E q u ip m en t
The Cameron pool has purchased two new reaching poles to replace the older models that are now being used.The reaching pole is used to help a swimmer make it to the side of the pool when he or she is in danger."Our old poles did the job well but we felt that the newer model would be a good addition to our safety equipment," said swimming teacher Mike Keeler.The Cameron pool also has many other safety features, including both qualified personnel and safety equipment.The lifeguard on duty has taken a lifesaving class where he or she has learned the proper procedure to handle any situation in the pool, along with a CPR class. The lifeguard’s duties include watching for dangerous situations in the pool, keeping the diving area safe and managing anyone on the pool deck.Other safety equipment includes a life ring that can be thrown to a swimmer who is in the middle of the pool, and a back board that is used to get a person who has a spine injury out of the pool safely ana’without furineraam- age to the spin?.These features continue to make the pool a safe place for both lap and recreational swimming.

Superintendent Van Meer presented, as an information item, a .letter from out-of-district parents requesting permission for their child to attend school in Cheisea.

The board accepted as a gift, from University Microfilms, a microfilm collection of the New York Times covering the years 1851 through 1985. This gift is valued at $95,000.

A study by the U. S, Environmental Protection Agency has found that certain normal daily activities were stroagly associated with increased exposure totAuia... _ImiUUi.. fhau.• W1UV—  • UI1..1IB miuov-were filling one’s tank with gasoline, visiting a dry cleaning shop, smoking and painting. The same EPA study found that indoor levels of certain toxic pollutants were many times greater than outdoors, sometimes more than 100 times higher.

Assistant Principal Larson reviewed the procedures for determining the school calendar with efforts to avoid Wednesday night conflicts; Wednesdays have been designated as church nights. Much discussion followed on keeping Wednesday nights free for church activities. Athletic Director Rêd and Ken Larson will meet with the Ministerial Association to review possible solutions.
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GRADUATION f

H u n t e r  S a f e t y  C la s se s  
N e e d e d  in  M a n y  S ta t e s

The board reviewed the Terri Schreiner’ ̂ rbhraSom̂ecisIon: The arbitration ruled in favor of the board; the transfer of assignment was made with correct contract interpretation.
IMPRINTED

Michigan hunters who have not taken a hunter education class may be in for a rude awakening when they go to another state to hunt, warns Department of Resources--v£>rfR)- Hunter Education Program Supervisor Jim Dabb.“What’s happening is that many hunters aren’t checking on the hunter safety requirements some states have," says Dabb, including Colorado which is a popular state for Michigan, hunters to visit. It’s mandatory for anyone bom on or after Jar.. 1; 1949, to have completed a hunter safety course to buy a license in over half the states. Hunters without a certificate indicating completion of a course, are not allowed to hunt.According to Dabb, the certification students receive is permanent and recognized across North America by ail the states and Canadian provinces.Hunters planning to go out-of- state this year should enroll in classes now. Michigan’s 10-hour training seminars arc held year-

round, most often during the spring (April and May) and fall (September and October). In classes, participants learn safe hunting habits, hunter respon- 
'otbmiy.'fireafiSsaffabowhunnng” skills, wildlife identification, management and game care, survival and first aid.Moreover, students learn such practical matters as how to cross a fence with a gun, when to pass up a shot, and where to find posted game laws which must be observed.DNR volunteer instructors teach the course at colleges, sportmen’s clubs, schools, and police departments throughout the state.Since the Department began keeping records in 1960, 800,000 men and women have taken the course, with 700,000 of those individuals trained since 1971. The hunter safety program began in 1945.For information about hunger education classes, contact the nearest DNR district office or call Jim Dabb, (517) 373-1230.

The board approved placing the 2.9 renewal and 2.9 additional operating millage as one proposal for a three-year term on the June 9, 1936 annual election ballot, and to adopt a resolution as prepared by the firm of Thrun, Maatsch & Nordberg.
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N A P K IN S
TH E C H E L S E A  S T A N D A R D
300 N. Main

DUC
Ph. 475-1371

The Humane Society of Huron Valley 
presents

THE SEVENTH ANNUAL
DOG W ALKATHON

HOW TO FIND YOUR
(Eljdaea ^tanbarb

SUBSCRIPTION EXPIRATION DATE
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KNOW YOUR EXPIRATION DATE In order tcFavold missing on issue 
becauio your subscription has oxplred . . . ior oxomp’o, Iho sample 
obovo roods "8702" moaning tho last issuo ol this subscription is on the 
last day ol Fobruory. 1987. Chock your expiration dalo to assure propor 
Credit when ronewod. Wo don’t want you to miss ono issuo!

DRAINS and SEWERS 
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY

SINKS
SUMPS
TOILETS

PROMPT SERVICE

HOOK
DRAINS

MAIN
LINES

STORM 
SEWERS

SEPTIC TANKS-Cleaned, Installed, Repaired 
ORAINFIELD & OTHER EXCAVATING

•RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
BOLLINGER SANITATION SERVICE

PHONt 13131 473.3097

bupport our emergence mutual rescue ar.d 
cruefte ineestiguhon 

programs.

S A T U R D A Y  — M A Y  1 0 , 1 9 8 6
In celebration of “Be Kind to Animals Week”

★  Free walkathon buttons for ctll walkers.
★  Free t-shivts for nil walkers who collect $100 or move in 

pledges. .
★  Exciting “Fuzes for Pros” including an all new Grand Pri/V for 

19Kf>.
★  Free refreshments nnd O miles of relaxing. country walking

For additional information contact:Humane Society of Huron Valley 3100 Cherry Hill Rd. • Ann Arbor. Ml 48105 
662-5585
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ZOO
By: Draw WltUnson, Young flvfll—Mr*. Komar

s iiim! injurs

CHELSEA’S CHILDREN, WRITE ON!
PUBLICATION HOUR 
CONGRATULATIONS!

YOU ARE A PUBLISHED AUTHOR!
MY FAVORITE TIME

■ y: Bothany Barnor. Grade 3—Mr*. lap«i
lik*' • ;oii tiirt "The End

PIZZA
By: MeMhaw Hubboll. Rlndoryorton (p.m.)—Mrs, Sowar

"l Irk* pizza becnus* they ore dehoous ! want to make them when I grow up I wont to work at Palme'*. PuzoThe Did
CO.'JNT 9RACULA

By: Borah Martin. Kindargartan (a.m.)—Mrs. Kllnb
One day Onrcuin was m hn dark untie He knew hi* blood was going down Then he knew be had tc get some more blood He wo* flying with his wife to get some more blood Then he went mrn a house w>th his wife Then they found children, a dog. a mama. and a popo Then D'acuta hired them and his wife bited tne dtvj So they searched ?ar mom houses but ev̂rybodv was asleep So Count Droculn knew tnev couldn't qo in because tney would woke up everybody and they would see rhem So they flew bock home They lived happily ever offer The End

MY CABBAGE PATCH DOLL
By: Angia Carpenfar. Kindargartan (p.m.|—Mr*. Rlink
The Cabbage Parch doll is getting on the horse She is going to ride it to the Store She's going fo get some groceries Then she's going to get her hair cut Then W'Y ipwi* :•-/ put mff̂ bc>rfe<fdw6-/ of horn*, fiow sheY going' r‘p n«r friend's house They ployed games Then she wenr home The £nd

RAINBOW BRITTS ADVENTURE
By: Cindy Bichard. Kindargarfan —Mrs. Carlson
Pombow Bnte is walk.ng to get something front the scary people. One of the friends got caught The sc cry people weren’t there so Rainbow Bnte and seme af her friends sneaked in The scary peepfe were home so Rainbow Bnte wnh her friends ran. They wenr to Rainbow Briteland. They went in and went fa bed The scary peocte went •b»r» and woke her up and put her m a jar and too* her bock to the scary peoc-te land They looked for Rainbow Bnte but the mean people dropped her te the water Site hit o rock and come out and found Srorlire. her horse They went back tc the village 

The End
YOUR RABBIT

By: Shelly Walker. Kindergarten (p.m.)—Mr*. Carlson
My rabtlr ''Thumper" likes to play in the grass H* likes to nibble on my finger, he likes to drink milk. Silly rabbit isn't He’ He likes to eat pellets He likes to jump out wher I open the cage I give him water He is grey, and has

When 1 When i When I When I When I When i When i When i When I When I When I When 1

shop <t* Toys R-Usfwvi* bir»hdnyi9" -o n movego *o m> O'tmlma's<jo to sleep norly or,I tenistay home from schoolgo to Tacp Bril ro nitect pcps.clesgo to Hln Sharp Porkbuild a snowmannde my bikepiny on the merry-aoM/jcn The
STEPHANIE AND THE COLT

By: Sylaia Jorgensen. Grade 2—Mrs. VenBierlcum
0 girl Her name was Stephanie ‘me hud 11 botiv col! when

Ttiie second edition a f Chelsea's Children, Write 
Onl is sponsored by the Chelsea O tic foundation. 
If you, your business or civic organization would 
like to be a sponsor or contributing sponsor o f a 
future edition of Chabea's Children, Write Onl 
please contact Bill Woscott, principal of North 
Elementary school mid Gifted/Talented 
person.

Sun

Once thereShe was four,-oral the baby coif wm *m.r ?-:ir after year they gr»w oMrr Fmolly the g<H was twenty-six Her her'..' when the girl war.The gif! was very, very sad She-thought ahm.t the t me., when she played happily together m the tmlri and sh** xa>.t "Bv** "?he End
THE KANGAROO

_fly: ifcn Irwin, Grode_2—Mrs. Prohatka
There once was a *'angnrcrt M„ -jui no' have try tSin̂r'vv. ■ r, t.-w,* rar<» -if him He was six yctr: oid His nano was low Hu home was ('♦‘fu-vt r,v~ rr.cks They were covered with vn**s and brush Tht'*? was n plac-i wls- r* i-n-u wav seme icy wafer and he was the rmly pne who knew where the ‘re r omtother plants were Me liked other oivmals for an e»ampte Joey helped ten racoon get un-stuck out of the mud so he -auid go buck tn tvs 11« e a .<• Kangaroo felt very tired He was so kind ?n the terext people \*un they r-..i> -.e-d the word oroimd That they should a; something for him So they gat ail ready fr>r o Valentine’s - arty Wf>cn >f was Vatefitmete Day >Vv went ,.un jgey s "oii-.e and were qiiter He went m and they said. woptT. Valentine's Pav, ‘ and he lived hoBOiSy ever after

“THE WINNtE-THE-POOH PARTY"
By: Adorn Jegadewski. Second Grade—Mr*. Schulpe

uj (i Tiryvirg a *

TWO DEVILS
□ y: Kovln Herrick. Third Grade—Mr*. Moore.

Once there w*>-« two mean devils otttf one boy It all started ;n Chelsea when *wo devils tried is. defray the townf,r,«< 'tiny went in Gambles and ate all the t v s. Then they went to the tired oil The kids "“crept for two boys named Adorn and Kevin, They waUito ;'0 to the devils and hit them The twn devils ran, but the next eftty the unv >r. go! hack n: them bv noting their moth testrjv 'vnv mi ihe vuls were nmiard scored the devils. They went bock where in..y c.iim*- Iron- 0,-i'j never came back again.The Did

THE COWGIRL
By: Jmlta Myer. Third Grade—Mrs. Quitter

e 'here was ri cowgirl who had a magic spell She could live in the sea srohsifs.i f.r....n Stnllion She would not get wef. Her food wos cavior
. -he taks

The End
DINOSAURS

By: Tyler Johnson. Kindergarten (cun.)—Mr*. Flank
Tyrannosaurus Rex was a meat-eater He would ear anything that he found He didn't like wafer very muen so other animals could go m the water end be safe from him. Same fight Tyroanosourus Res mighty well. !.ke Tncerptcps with His two big horns and his horn on his nave and his big shield behind him, and his charging body Tynnoscurus Re* could gaf water onimols like Brontosaurus if they weren't near the water The reason why he couldn’t get them if they were near the water is their feet wpjld sink down into tne mud.The End

MY HAMSTERS
By: Tiffany Truran. Kindergarten (p.m.)—Mr*. PSamk
My hamsters have a nice cage They think of it as their nice little home They ear corn end hamster food They like cheese end peanut buttert hope that my harostess have babies pretty soonl The End

WORLD WALKER
By: Benjamin Meza-WIl*3vt. Grade 1—Mr*. Thornton
World Waiker is the name of my creature He eors little frees He lives upnorthfie curs wirtr rifs ’ ........

PUD PENGUIN
By: Jeannette McDewgall. Grade 1—Mr*. Schiller

Pud Penguin was having for. sliding aver the snow Then he came to the top of the hill unexpectedly end he fuil Then a nice penguin came to help him up and they became friends They Dlayed a lot Most of the time was filled with playing The End

ucutty ••rw’iTTJiarahier* -t cuii’-'f •'em- you can come :t will b# !o*s of fun O'-shtche* Robm ;s r.omifig So We're going to have c cake it m geng -o nave .Vmriie-tnc-P̂oh nor.i hope he will like if The per tv w-li .V: fun A-; nf the .rumais w:i! he there going to have hats and wh’s!1®; Tms po'ti will be the best We are ■ have coakt̂s. The cookies re 3n»-g to c~ goad “he potty s .jO’e tomorrow The fr.rf
THE BAT

By: Dove Plesfce. Second Grade—Mr*. Iitimory
0n& day. K-rr! eating end my mom

flash light We at it and i missed
d'On'r shut the door, the ba: ftew o*j* tne dcor cr.a trust one act cwu. hc.c 5 DOT .11 your house., sail us. Our ruiribn' s i -BGOBATG On tit,> didn't get any tells but tee next hey we got calls and teem •-cn ,c. *- colled "Sat Busters,"' We ĝt fcets ‘or oerapie fo'eve- People coHstl us day Pretty vaon we were e«cw»'ts People onî i us teo.r ai: ever vt>» (,c Sometimes it hikes cwhi>P.S This is rtc' o true story. .... , Tnfl.End,,

OLYMPIC STAR
By; Kindra Weld. Second Grade—Mr*. Sfuermer

1 om a skater io two nays I wt'; be skonne against jesi,
I neve to eat ngr.f I heve ?o eat seme ccrors and reie*’. cr-.t some • and o gicss ct milk.

r! end Thomo* came cv- tc mv hc-ij',e otter school and we W.*rrm went&V*msteir: 't■vac dare ord she turrer! cc te« light or;She >,cw a block r-im,;,cn me *1.’Vend if IVw a* her She stem: end y • ’ha-rf. t,c no1 de wI'totrs"' tear, ’homos ora ii had o5B gun ana * -vIncdatPTKns racquet ond mamas fyi •;'nr dawr.jrairs to look ‘ter the be? i sow it it flew at us i sre'I .t ;tgo? '.sstairs on■i my momscreamed "hete1", gomgouts'de when ;t.s '’npoenerf He "n ta me-*' **■

t rnteat end t ii fco' chubby mouse who must have been the ane who ofe grooes So t chased them oil outside and finally got my

Ring! Ring! Good morning Get us and go r- cr.'icn tonight
Tomorrow will be ’he big camp-rite:'! 'nut's why House *New I am bock House Good mgr 
I feel proud fOdCf I knew > try I con wr:Ki Jessi Hi Kmdra Good L-.-r« *rr; *:c tiumĉr cou'd do *tSorry jessi Tnot's c k Dc >cu war' rc &.= fnum

THE PENGUIN
By: Ashley Coy. Grade 1— Mr*. Yager

Once there was a penguin who went swimming He went so deep tnct he surrounded by sharks all around him They came so close That he got eaTen. The End
____ LEIF S CREATIVE WRITING__ ____

JUST ME AND MY DAD
By: Damon Lofti*. Second Grade—Mr. Brlnktow

Just me nnd my dad went comping Doc! dro.n '.he car because little 1 picked □ comp spot but sorr.eone *c:. a:read/ living tner-t, so hh bock 'tit found another one near byDad put the tent up > warren to give Dad o -';de m 'he canoe but l !i it too nord We went fishing instead l ccugn: c eg fish and offer • reel*
By: Laif Mangelsen. Grode 3—Miss Danbom

I The boy and girl have a green and blue boP.2. My cot and dog like to play 'ogether
3 The red ballon is sad. The End

IF I WERE A GIANT. I WOULD . . .
By: Alicia Vogel. First Grode~Mr*. Packard

if i were a giant, l would be *eolly tall 1 would step on buildings. I would went rag clothes I would eat trees and drink lots of water, i would live in a red house in Ann Arbor i would say watch-out te;ow The End
DOLLIE

By: Krista Noye. First Grade—Mrs. Gietzen
Collie is my dog. She is half collie and half huskie. She has green eyes end black and white fur She is big enough for me to sit on. but she doesn't like me 

to Oollie is a good watch dog. She always barks when anybody comes ro our house. She might bite somebody if they tried to hurt usDollie sleeps outside with Pur robb.ts. because she runs around too much 
inside our housei love Dollie l feel safe because she's with me The End

A DOG
By: K/lstin Gaunt. First Grade—Mrs. Peebles

One doy a dog went to the circus He wanted to see what wos inside. He sow seals ond he sow hippos and he sow lions and he saw dinosaurs1 And he wunted fo see something else But he couldn't But he got hungry. He hod no money so he couldn't buy anything But o man gove him something The dog didn't know what it was It wos o big bog The dog didn't know what it was for. The man got the dog. Of course the dog hod robies. And the dog bit the mon. The mon was shot by a boy because he wos bad to the dog. The boy got the dog The dog got rabies shots And they lived happily ever offer.The End

ICE SKATING
By: Tom Irwin. Grade 2—Mrs. Palter

This is whot I did over the weekend First I went ice skotrng and I fell down. I got hurt very badly. We hove o choir, ond I would get Jim. and I would get him to sit down m the choir. I would push him around the ice. It wos hord because everytime we would hit a bump the other guy would go flying up in the air. One time my brother said he got hurt My mom brought a thermos full of hot cocoaI said, "We wiil be serving cocoo "
My brother jumped up ond soid. "Cocoa,‘‘ He ran over to the thermos ond dronk the whole thing. He wos burping the whole woy home. When we got home i sow my brother glued to the T V. You hod fo peel his eyes off the T V He wos like o poem Shel Silverstein wrote It's rolled "Jimmy Jet ond his T V. Set."The End

along end ate it tin had pancakes insteadAfter dinner me and my cad went m ih» rent. Dad 'Md me a ipy story After Dad read me a story, we went to itecc in tne morning me and Dad hod breakfast and then we went hemeTne fro
MY TOY

By: Erin Garrigus. Grade 3—Mr. Hinhi*
I neve a tor.I euioyIt runs cround AC throwjn -ownit can talk And soy hello Bur the enu tft'ng It cun t do- JUMP-

KING KONG THE DING DONG
8y: Matt DeLong. Grade 3—Mr. Beard.

One m the village of Chelsea, there was a little monkey tho? was very, very, very dumb. One day he got in to o monhole. They never touna the monkey The monkey go? out of the manhole But he wos much bigger cod a lot dumber As the years went by the monkey get bigger ond dumber. Soon the monkey was bigger than the dock tower After school the kids would oioy with the* monkey The coiled him King Kong the Ding Dong. That night King Kong trie Ding Dong got drunk he went crocy. He stepped on houses and crushed the buildings. Then Kinq Kong the Oing Dong picked up Pat and took him to New York and climbed the Empire State Building King Kong the Dmg Dong tripped and fell Pof landed on King Kong the Dmg Dongs stomoch He was ok The End

FOREIGN SANDS
By; Bobbie Jo Buckner. Grade 4—Miss DeVries

feu are gcj 'j swmming -and you dive m ond see o cave So you qo in the env* mv* ya,i v:“ ai'.cthfir world
.c yO'i ;c- i' world and you see blue, red, yellow, green and orange 

-L- 'ir:d you see bri9hr c,o*ns' Mr. T. is so little. Michael
. r; ,r? 0 i,Qre ww a Cabbage Porch Kid ond little bicycle■> jyvw, ii! 5 even li?r!e

THE GROUP
Sy: Tim Wescoft. Grade 4—Mr. lacto

Dale brings hole Note brings great __ Tirtl'Crirgs finny‘teors Will brings wonder Berry brings bundles of joy'The End.

PREJUDICE
By: Meager* Robinson. Grade 4—Mrs. Nance

'ttiud'C: -s un opinion formed without taking time or core to judge fairly, cm- :n;ng« inm heppen when people are prejudiced are that white does - track or white shirks block takes things or blacks and whites use ms pdt'v.joms or blacks sit m the bock o? the bus ond whites sir up front, ter-; s jn example of how prejudice works If someone has a poir of pink and ,oo tnv.re them over ond they be meon ro you and do not «te whor v>-ri coctis oil day. ana rhen you do not like each other. 5o if some other i nos a p.n> omr of shoes, you do not tike them either ond you do not try to :at tney u?e uke But maybe they are real nice ond if you could see what i.- i *'•!. they could be your best, best frienddc' : s-i: blacks much. but the ones in Chelseo ore notireofed in a mepn 
The fnd.

THE PEANUT BUTTER HAMSTER
By; Mara Smith. Fourth Grade—Mrs. Hafer

One doy ites lirHe gin named Casey went fo the store to buy a hamster, named her nii.mster Gretchen Abigail.One day sne went to get her hamster to show ro her friends. But she r '• tri.ru ic they went *c on animal doctor.
Tnn doctor said to leave out some peanut butter and wait, because isitirs like peonut butter The next doy she waited, but no hamster.The next doy sne was on her bed and she saw something run across the 

ti if was he hamster, ft ran Into the living roam. So they fed her hamster nut butler every day
the End

1 FLEW THE AIRPLANE
By: Jeff Williams. Fourth Grade—Mr*. Walton

I'm riding in my jo: when the pilot hit hii head on o table ond he was out cold I was scored stiff. All of c sudden the tower called and asked whot wos wrong So I told them what happened and they told me how to lond the plane. I to!d th-m l couldn't lond o plone. They soid anyone could land a plone, oil they need to know is what to do I said all right ond we started. I pulled the stick up and the plane went down so I pushed the stick down and the plane went up. Then 1 pushed the button to let the wheels out osnd I pushed more buttons to moke the plane land it worked' I could fly a plane) It wos funt I could see the ground 
now I took the plane m soft. It hit the run way hord. People crowded in fo we if I was all right When I got heme everybody wos looking at me It wos o hoppyending

The End.
THE ZOO

By: Kristin VanGunst. Grade 3—Mrs. Hamilton
"Saleh, is frankie over there'5" asked Spinner "No," said Satch, "he isn't ""Spinner, come see." soid frankie "frankie. where ore you?" said Spinner "By the lions," said Frankie."OK, whot do you wont Creepo"5" sold Spinner.“Watch me!" ond in he wem with the lions "Satch, come here quick’""What, Whofi"
"fronkie is in the lions den'"Meonwhite. fronkie was being cMsed by lions and crying "Help. Help " The Zookeeper come running down to the Lions den The zookeeper jumped in with the lions and flogged the Lons down Just then, "Outch" 5cicom<nl Frankie"Oh, shut up. ond come on " said Spinner.After thot experience Fronkie did not go in the lions den But the nexi adventure will be "frankie with the Gonl'ns."Get my point? The End

A NIGHT TO REMEMBER
By: Tammy Whlta. Gratia 5--Mr. Tlcbnor

Once tharo wos cl girl ond her name was Kone f.hn had u bnj -.icier mimed
One day they wnre going for n walk, mid they cow '• big house nn tnu of u big, big hill. The house was old ond ugly Kmut wondered if anybody lived there So Karin said. "Sue, I'm going to go up and knock mi (he door ond sen if anybody" lives in thnt house ” So Sun said, "Sum, but I'm going wilh you i don't think it's very safe up there." So they both went up nod Knrte knocked on the door- Nobody answered, 30 they Inf*The next day they had school. Kar:e went to school mid when everybody wos there, her teacher Mrs. Inmeson soid. "OK Today I wort! nil of you to write’ a story about anything you want I’m going *o mod the stories out loud wlwn- everybody's done. If you want to teke them home tci! me so I know " Korn* did. her story about the house that site saw on the hii! cud brought it home so sbr; could write more. After school she went home ond told her mom thoMhf ts. going far a walk Korie's mom said, "OK, but don't bn gone too long " "OK."' Kane said ond she left. When she got fo the hill whom the house wos, she snW someone go inside the house If looked like no old lady, but she wasn't sum. T<o, she went up to the door and instead of knocking on tnu door, she went right uf- side. When she got inside if wos molly pretty, it looked like a castle. When Kane was walking around, she saw o sign It said. Kitchen Then she saw u sign that; sold, "COOK IN THE KITCHEN " sh« went in the kitchen and she saw her.- sister tied up, She was about to untie her when she saw o lody come into the kitchen If looked like her mom so she jumped out ond Korie said, "Mom how d'd you know where } was?" Then she noticed that it wasn’t her mom or her sister, and she yelled "IET ME GO!" But they wouldn't let her go. Instead they lt«d her" up. And the only time they untied her wrts to eat and ro go to bed Bui they did tie her hands op later that night when everybody wos sleeping, Korie woks up. and got out of bed and irmri to get her hoods out but she couldn't. Thun she: hoard someone coming. It was the cook and she suid, "Who': moving around) here15" Quickly she got in bed and acted like she wos sleeping. Then she felt, someone cut the rope and then she left Then Karla go? up, ran our the door, add- when she go: home, she told her everything that hod happened of the aid house Then she wrote if oil down an her story that she wrote, ond on the paper she got an A+ ond she went home and showed her paper rn her mom. and they all lived happily over offer. The End

aid ccm«? far dinner Her house wos a sunken ship, uni wos o oom The sharks ar«j the whales liked her. They were her body The called herself Srogirl, Her fnend, the mermaid, spent the night. The End.

THE MIDNIGHT SNACK
By: Tom Payna. Third Grade—Mrs. Stain

><» nigh; l got realty hungry It wos midnight J went down stairs and sow u;t cpm r.nd lour mien come running outvvv fa get Mime cereal and the whole bo* was empty. I wanted some and ,ftey were gone. too. so then I wenr looking for the mice.<*!”' min Hi** family loom ond ! saw the mice fighting my G.l Joe guys. It

SCIENCE
By: Robby Maybaum. Fourth Groda—Mr. Smith

There it was, the science book, the enemy of a child. My friend Mott osked "do you like science?" "No, I don't." When I got home I said "HI it’s me." "How was your day?" "Not bod." "Is mom home’" "No she is not yet."Next dey science. "Time," my teocher sold. "Ok, turn to page 21." "Bool" 'everybody said).When I got home I asked my mom when Dad will get home? Not until late, she saidThat nigh* i had a dream thot the school was invaded by ants, the new doy we went fo gym. Boy it was hot. Then once again it wos science time. Turn to page 23.When I got home, I asked my mom it I could have someone spend the night? She soid yes I could “Yeo, ” I soid Con I pick some movies? Yes you con. Let's sec the movies I can pick He will hove to come over Saturday. Ok, I said.Wei! then. Saturday come, I asked rny mom if she would go to Mott's house to get him? When ho come over he told me that he liked my house.The next morning I got up at 8:00 o m. It was the end of the school year, ond it was the best time of my life because I could say I hate science.The End

IF I WERE PRESIDENT
By: Mtehaai Kannsdy. Greda 3—Mr. Bullock

" mwruT ifMf”ininya i-wuixnj-uu u5 n ̂ jiuihif tv ruwei'fnxps,' bt.'LUUSU tneyui wtoo high. I would call up Russia and make on agreement so that we won’t start a nuclear war If the U.5 and the U.S.S.R got ruf of all their nuclear bombs, there would never be a nuclear war, As President, I would help the farmers by loaning them money, and stop buying food from other countries. I would try fo prevent terrorism, because so many people are getting killed. The President could hove the F.B.I. and the C.l.A. find the terrorists and iock them up i would also hire a bunch of people to think up new jobs for the unemployed.The President should think about the people that elected him and do things for them. If he can help them to hava good jobs ond a safe country, then he is doing ti good job.
The End

NUKO’S CHALLENGE
By: John Halter. Grade 3— Mrs. Moore

One day there waj- an Irish man named Mr. Dawa lafi. He met an irisli woman on the ship Titanic. Well; to save time, Mr. and Mrs. Loti survived th'e sinking by swimming through the icy waters ta America in two days. Not knowing where they wêe. they went to a church and gor married. Mr left chose Mr. Everest to live. Their first born son wos Nuko. The second was a girl named Tinle. Theirfother wos a good hunter. He could shoot ninety birds with one shat... Now and then Nuko wen; hunting with his father. Nuko become o very good shot Tinle started to get lessons from Nuko. Fother liked the idea.but mother hated the idea of a girl hunting. She though? Tinle should be more Indv-like.' ’ Thirteen years ago Nuko won his first national championship in hunting and- '■wt.o new-rBcordat-theogsof twenty-three; H&.shot four elephants, sixty eels, fen rhinos, one hundred-'one defiv m ten shots taking, only two minutes. Tinle easily won second by shooting fourteen deer, ten eels, twenty rabbits, one hu’m:’ mingbird, and three owls in five minutes. She scored a record, too. How do they’ do this magnificent, extraordinary thing, you ask’ Well they do it by shooting with a MARLINE .22 MAGNUM BOLT ACTION RIFLE oe'a BEAR WHiTETAH COMPOUND BOW. ,:
Tinle wos no longer allowed fo shoot by her mother, but she could practice Niikff did the hunting for the three. Tinle would not cooperate with her mother. So she- left home and got married ro Nipii Kiwi. •Todoy is the big day for Nuko because at the oge of thirty six he has p- chollenger named Tinle Kiwi. Nuko thought about th« hunting days with his* sister. Tinle. but everyone thought she wos dead All through the hunt the some- happened to Tinle Too. Nuko brought in one hundred deer thirteen rhinos, two- dogs, ten elephants, three hummingbirds, ond two hundred raccoons in two minutes. Tinle shot forty-six gorillas, thirty two onts. one hundred four camels,- ten Hamos, two bears, ond one hummingbird in ten minutes Nuko was amazed; she could shoot as well as his sister ' •Nuko asked what her real name was. She soid Tinle Lofi. After that they forgot about the challenge, ond shot every wolverine in Michigan in one second • The End.

UP TO THE PAST____ By! Stftjt BMU"—1*1 _ **-a_D—»1 ... .
It all storted when Doug and I were making on experiment with my science kit ond we made a sort of purple stuff. I was walking over to show my momi Doug tripped and fell on me arid the purple guk spilled oil over my wall Sc W& rushed down the hall to get a towel. But when we got back there was a huge; hole in the wall and whot shocked us most was if was oitch block beyond the wall and it was doy time outside. We ran to get my mom. but she couldn’t see it.. Only we could.
Then that night Doug threw a boseboll through the hole ond it mode a swish sound It frightened us. Then in cbout 12 minutes the ball come baclj and it hod o sticker that said China 1859, we couldn't figure it out. Then it dawned on us, oil of a sudden. Then we looked at each other and soid "Time Machine " Next thing l kne« t heard a scream. If was Doug. He had fallen through the hole apd he wos pulling me. Next thing ! remember ! wos on the side of c river and Doug was pumping water out of meThen we started out to find out whot year If was. We saw a sion.carved On. a rock. It soid, "Egypt 109." I soid to Doug. "Did you hear something?" Douy soid "I was hoping you wouldn't ask that " Then a whole bunch of Arabs were offer us. And wouldn't you guess it? They caught us Right when they were going to drop off our heads we vanished back to my house Doug ond I had lors of other adventures ofter that, but we did get rid of the hole The End

HOW TO CATCH AN ORANGUTAN
By: fmlly Carty. Fifth Grade—Mrs. Mortensen

You need a do2en bananasYou need fo go to the zoo ]You need a bobby pin, string and a lip stick.Go to the ZOO and find a orangutan cogs Then with the bobby pin you pick! the lock on the cage. Next you climb up the back ol the caqe. Then you take the! 
string and tie it to the bananas. Now hang the banonas in front of the cage > When the orangutan sees them then he will come out for them. When you see! him come out put the lipstick on your lips, climb down the bock of the cage and; go up to the bock of the orangutan. Then kiss him on the cheek. The orangutan! will turn around and see you ond like you The rest is simple, you just wolk home! ond the orangutan wiil follow you home. !The End !

THE LITTLE GIRL!!
By: Nikita Arnatt. Fifth Grada—Mrs, Crouch

I wos oil out of breath the hunters were right behind me. They kept' shouting "We’re going to get the lost UNICORN!!!" And then I felt something, it hit me in my neck. The lost think I know was that I had got shnl"
When I woke up I was being lifted by the men that shot me' I was being lifted into a stable. A few minutes went by and a girl came in and fod me. She wos reolly nice to me. Not meon and rough like those men were! She was about ten. She started talking to me. She soid "Boy, just think the lost unicorn!" "You must be all alone ond here you are lied down in this stable."So she got up untied me. got on my bock ond we rode off' And from then on wos the best of friends!

fhc End

/
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; Judwigu Keyrriont
' 20825 North Territorial Rd.; ChniHco: : .I.’idwiga Reymont, 20825 North -Territorial Rd., Chel.sea, died : Sunday morning, April 27, at St.• Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Ar- bor, She was born In Pittsburgh,l Pa., the daughter of Bolcslaw and■ Anastazia (Lupienska) Faikow* » ski. On April 29,1944 she married . Zbigniew Reymont; he precededher in death on Aug, 8, 1978.• Mrs. Reymont had been a reai- r dent of Chelsea since 1956 and “was a member of St. Mary's ; Catholic church. ̂ In 1926 Jadwiga and her par- ;ehta returned to their native ; Poland. Following the Warsaw .•uprising in 1944 Mrs. Reymont '.was taken by the Nazis to a Ger- ;man labor camp and remained ;i|iere until she was liberated. ; Following her liberation she was ; employed In Germany by the ; British Military Government.• During her employment she was ; awarded the King George VI ; Medal for outstanding service.; She then went to Sweden and she ; and her husband imigrated to theUnited States in 1948.■ She was a very active member of the Polish-American Congress,; Ann Arbor Chapter.She is survived by three sisters Mif"me United States, Joanna• Falkowski of Chelsea, Gena 
h Falkowski of Detroit, HenrykaGrozdanow visiting from War- •saw, Poland, and three sisters •and one brother in Poland; also :• numerous nieces and nephews.;• A memorial mass will be cele-• brated Saturday, May 3, at II ‘a.m. from St. Mary’s Catholic• church with the Rev, Fr. Philip• Dupuis officiating. Burial will be at a later date in Poland. Expressions of syrapathymaŷ irSdeto the Polish-American Congress, I Ann Arbor Chapter, in care of -treasurer, Leszefc Biusiewicz, 2297 Stone Dr., Ann Arbor 48105.• Arrangements were by the• Staffan-Mitcheil Funeral Home.
: Carrie P. Moore
j 305 W. Middle St., Chelsea (Formerly of Sagioaw)Carrie P. Moore, 77, 805 W. Middle St., died Wednesday,: April 23 at the Chelsea United ; Methodist Retirement Home.; .She was bom May 8, 1908 in ; Tuscola county, formerly known •: as Carrie P. Hall. On Aug. 28,: 1928 in Pontiac she married Clyde : B. Moore, and he preceded her in ; death on May 3, 1983.; ;Survivors include a daughter ;and son-in-law, Mary L. and L̂arry Brown, of Saginaw; two yanddaughters, Laura and Lin- tda Brown, of Saginaw; two ŝisters, Eva Allen, of Caro, and
1 ivUHT̂ mraers, orB̂ hnett̂ vine;: S.C.; and two brothers, Elmer ‘j Hall, of Westland, and Wilson2 Hall, of Caro. She was preceded !; in death by one brother and one :■ sister.:• Mrs. Moore was a member of • the Ames United Methodist :• church of Saginaw.; Funeral services were held Ŝaturday, April 26 at the Ames United Methodist church, with > the Rev. William Cooper of- j Relating. Burial was in Eastlawn | Memorial Garden.Memorial contributions may be_ 'made to' tiie Ames United Methodist church or the Chelsea United Methodist Retirement Home.Local arrangements were handled by the Ccle-Burghardt Funeral Chapel.

3247 Cllnton-Macon Rd.ClintonFay Wuirich, 73, of 3247 Cllnton- Macon ltd., Clinton, died April 28 at Herrick Memorial Hospital, Tecumseh.She was burn Dec. 7, 1912 In Rochester, Ind., to William Reams and Mary Howard. She married William Wcirich on July 13. 1927. He died May 31, 1996.She is survived by three sons, Richard of Clinton, Rudolph of Clinton, and Robert of Cement City; one daughter, Mrs. Don (Faye Ann) Bollinger of Chelsea; one brother, Bert Reams of Venice, Fla., two sisters, Mrs. Jack (Dorthy) Keller of Seattle, Wash., Opal Showely of Homo- sassa, Fla., 17 grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren. She was proceeded in death by her husband and one son, William.Friends may call at the Couture-Stark-Proctor Funeral Home in Clinton from 3 until 9 p.m. Tuesday. Services will be at l p.m. Wednesday at Oak Grove Cemetery, Chelsea, with the Rev. Roy V, Wagner officiating. Interment will be in Oak Grove Cemetery, Chelsea.Arrangements were made by Couture-Stark-Proctor Funeral Home, Clinton.,....... ...
Margaret Trolz
19421 English Rd.ManchesterMargaret Trolz, 16421 English Rd., Manchester, age 75, died Saturday, April 28, at her home.She was bom Aug. 18, 1919, in Manchester, the daughter of Frank and Marie (Blosser) Lowery.
ried to LoRen Trolz. He survives. She was a member of the Iron Creek Farm Bureau, and the Manchester Historical Society.Survivors, in addition to her husband, include two sons, Gerald of Elkhart, Ind., and Roger of Napoleon; one daughter, Mrs. John (Jean) Dobben of Jackson; four grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Grossman of Manchester; also, several nieces and nephews. She was preceded in death by a brother, Frank Lowery, Jr., and an infant sister.Funeral services were held Tuesday, Aprii 29, at 3:30 p.m. at the Jenter Funeral Home, Manchester, with the Rev. Ray Robi- eftaud and the Rev. Ralph Ja~ nofski officiating...•BuriaI toUowed.vin Oak Grove Cemetery-Arrangements were by the Jenter Funeral Home, Manchester.

LuKeine E. Heald
Lakeworth, Fla. (Formerly of Chelsea)

The number of small businesses has increased steadily during the past 30 years. In 1985, new business incorporations (one measure of new businesses) totaled about 668,904, a new record. The previous record of 634,991 new business incorporations was set in 1984.

Margaret Harrison
805 W. Middle St.ChelseaMargaret T. (Berger) Harrison, 75, died Saturday, April 26 at the Chelsea United Methodist Retirement Home where she had resided the past two years. She had been a Chelsea resident for 25 years.She was bom in Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 28, 1910. She was predeceased by two husbands. Floyd Harrison and Harold Berger._Burial was Tuesday, April 29 atil:3(j am.,' atKaul Funeral Home, Roseville, with the Rev. David A. Paul of St. Mark Lutheran church, Roseville officiating. Interment was in Cadillac Memorial Gardens East, Mt. Clemens.Survivors include a daughter, Carol Ann Buckerfield of Col- leyville, Tex.; a son, John Harrison of Chelsea; four grandchildren, two great-grand- chtlurcti; ami tiucc brothers. Benjamin Steele of Warren. John Steele of East Detroit, and Richard Steele of Chelsea.
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LaReine E. Heald, 79, of 714 S. Palmway Dr., !>akeworth, Fla., died Monday, March 24, at the Easons Nursing Home, f>akc- worth.She was bom Oct. 11, 1906 in Cambridge, Neb., the daughter of Otis B. and Lueila G. McLaughlin. She was a graduate of Chelsea High school and the University of Michigan School of Nursing. She was married to Max Heald who preceded her in death.Survivors include two brothers, Clenard O. McLaughlin of St. Louis, Mo., and Russell A. McLaughlin of Brookaville, Fla., and Houghton Lake; an aunt, Beatrice Apps of Roseville; an uncle, Irwin A. McLaughlin of Marlette, and several nieces and nephews.Cremation was performed under direction of E. Earl Smith & Son Chapel, Lake Worth, Fla, Graveside services will be held at noon, Saturday, May 10, at Oak Grove Cemetery, Chelsea, with the Rev. John Morris officiating.
Edith Bigford
Grand Rapids
' ̂MrâE 1mer Edith) Bigford,formerly of Chelsea, died April 17,-at the home of her sisters in Grand Rapids, after a short illness.Bom in Lima township, May 19, 1898, to Conrad and Nell (Grant) Schanz, she was tlie first bom of a family of il children.She was a member of St. Mary’s Catholic church and attended St. Mary’s school and
' Clictaca yuoaC aciiwi-. •She was united in marriage to Elmer Bigford by Bishop Galliger of the diocese of Detroit, June 18, 1919. They made their home in Chelsea until 1923, then moved to Grand Rapids.She became affiliated with the PTA at Zinzer school in Grand Rapids as a kindergarten room mother in 1941, she moved on to be vice-president of the school’s PTA and then was president from 1943-1945 and was involved in all fund-raising projects.Mrs. Bigford was cook for the hot lunch program at Zinzer school from September 1959 to June 1966, when she retired.On Feb. 16, 1967 she was honored by the PTA of’ Zinzer school. Mrs. Bigford was made a lifetime member of the National PTA and a bronze plaque with her name on it bangs in the school hall. A $500 scholarship award was established in her name to be given to a deserving student of
presented with a distinguished service award pin for many years of outstanding service to the school and the community.She was a member of No. 335 Carpenter’s Union Auxiliary, a member of St. Anthony Catholic church and the Silvery Senior Citizens group of St. Anthony's.She was preceded in death by her husband, July 25,1953 and her only child, Mrs. Francis (Martha Klsie) Bolthuis, Oct. 10,1968; her parents; one brother, Fredrick Schanz; four sisters, Alma,_Thplma and Anna ^han? andMrs. Carmer (Magdalena) Slocum, Sr.
Survivors are two grand-, children, Steven Bolthuis and wife Dawn, of Grand Rapids and Julie Bolthuis of Wauwatose, Wis.; one brother, Kenneth Schanz and wife, Esther of Ann Arbor; four sisters, Mrs. George (Alice) Atkinson of Chelsea, Eileen Schanz and Mrs. Raymond (Irene) LsMarca of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Paul (Leah) Can- nehl of Jackson; four nieces, seven nephews, many grand- and great-nieces and nephews.
St. Anthony Senior Citizens rosary was at 3:30 p.m. Friday, evening, prayer service 7:30 p.m. at Alt Mortuary in Grand Rapids.
Mass of the Resurrection was Saturday, April 19, 9:30 a.m. at St. Anthony church, Grand Rapids. Burial was in Rosedale Memorial Park, Grand Rapids.

Weeks of April 30-May 9Wednesday, April 30—Steak- Umm sandwich with cheese slice, french fries, baked beans, peach half, milk.Thursday, May 1—Crispy fish filet, oven-brown potatoes, cole slaw, bagelette with butter, granola bar, milk,Friday, May 2—Burrito with chili, hash brown patty, tossed salad with dressing, fresh fruit, milk.Monday, May 5-Chicken patty on bun, tater tots, dill pickles, fruit cocktail, milk.Tuesday, May 6—Home-made Italian spaghetti, broccoli spears, dinner roll with butter, applesauce, milk.Wednesday, May 7—Deli- turkey sandwich, macaroni saiad, vegetable sticks, brownie, milk.Thursday, May 8—Boneless RHy-B-Q, escailoped potatoes, buttered corn, bread and butter, granola bar, milk.Friday, May 9—Cheese and sausage pizza, tossed salad with dressing, fresh fruit, lemon pudding, milk.

MARTY KOERNKE stands by her “Wonderous Works,” during last Saturday’s Arts Festival at Chelsea High school* for which she received a second place in the printmaking
category. Students from Chelsea, Milan. Pinckney, Tecumseh and Saline all displayed their work.

Bird Watcher Tour 
Slated Sunday in 
Nature Center Area
Bird watchers take note: the warblers are back and Carol Strahier will lead an expedition through Waterloo Nature Center area to see them this Sunday. May 4 at 1:30 p.m.Participants are urged to bring some binoculars, although extra pairs will be available for thosettriihrtttY ... ... ........
The walk begins at the Nature Center parking lot A vehicle permit is required.

A daughter, Alise Lynne, April 12, at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor, to Alan and Eileen Augustine of Saline. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Musolf. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Dale Augustine. Alise has an older sister, Ashely Elizabeth.
A daughter, Amanda Lynne* Sunday, April 13 to Michael and Tamara French of Dexter. Maternal grandparents are Ray and Virginia Sabo of Ann Arbor. Paternal grandparents are Jean French of Ann Arbor and the late John French. Two-year-old Jessica French î _a sister_of Amanda.

Sylvia’s Daughters 
Holding Art Show 
At The Loft
Sylvia’s daughters, a group of young artists from Chelsea High school, including Pete Young, Rob Riemenschneider and Jim Cook, are holding an art exhibition at The Loft, May 23 during normal business hours.Comments Riemenschneider, “Our art is different and we don’t expect a crowd of people to show up.”“All we want is to open the eyes of people to a finer and freer form of art,” adds Cook.“Having this show is really going to help us. It’s like a discharge of power to have this

Small businesses create two out of every three jobs, and thus are responsible for the major cost in initiai on-the-job training in basic skills.

snuwT nc-rrrenres- ns-ieet-gootr ttrfinally show our work to the public. It could be a big break for us,” says Pete Young.Types of art work on display ’will range from sculpture to the fine arts.

Peerless

Mony thoughtful families are purchasing their cemetery 
memorials now while all the fomlly is together. Our trained counselor will aid you to select o 
memorial for your family. Coll for 
on appointment without any obligation.

PAtteiL
MONUMENT
Represented by:

COLE-BURGHARDT 
FUNERAL CHAPEL

214 S. Middle. Chelsee 479-1551

DEMAND REGENERATION 
AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENER

S a v e s  W a t e r  a n d  S a l t

The Peerless FM model eliminates waste by initiating the regeneration cycle only when water usage requires it..

For an endless supply of sparkling 
soft water.
t ' Personal grooming Is more pleasant.

Housekeeping is less of a chore.
Laundering clothes is simplified and improved.

^  Better results in cooking and dishwashing.
^  Plumbing equipment and home appliances last 

longer and function better.
Available at:

Heller Electric & Supplies
20701 W. Old US-12, Chelsea. Mich. 

Call 475-7978 (9-12 M-S)

330EB w m
m

For Y o u r in s p e c tio n
Our "BIG LOT” is ALWAYS OPEN for you to browse (even after normal business hours). No salesmen, no fences — no chains — no biocked off driveways. Look them over at your convenience, then come back during normal business hours to make "YOUR BEST DEAL”.

_C.TE.UF SMYTH DON POPPENGER

Only minutes away. Located mile north oft 1*94. Exit 159. 
Always a great selection. Warranties included with or available 
on most vehicles.Always over 40 to choose from

. . . CARS/TRUCKS . . .
1976 FORD LTD Wagon....  .................................. $995
1977 FORD LTD Wagon..................................   $995
1977 THUNDERBIRD — Quick Solo...........................$1,495
1974 FOOD LTD II. oncailonl traituortatlon............... $1,695
1979 VW RABBIT — front wheel drive.......................$1,695
1977 BUICK LeSabre — Full size............................ $1,995
1980 MERCURY Zephyr 4-dr..................................$2,495
1979 FAIRMONT FUTURA — Flip roof.......................$2,495
1981 ESCORT WAGON, automatic traitt....................$2,495
1980 VW RABBIT, beautiful.................................$2,995
1982 ESCORT WAGON........................................ $3,495
1980 MUSTANG. 3-door, auto, and air....... ............. $3,695
1962 GRANADA WAGON....................................$3,995
1961 GMC PICKUP, Cl 500 series............................ $3,995
1984 FORD Escort 2-dr., locally owned..................... $4,695
1982 GRANADA WAGON, family size..................... $4,695
1980 LINCOLN MARK VI...... .............................$4,995
1983 MERCURY MARQUIS........................ , ........ $4,995
1983 FORD Escort Wagon, auto with air................  $4,995
1963 FORD F-150 Pickup, priced cheap..................... $4,995
1983 BUICK Skyhawk wagon, perfect size.................$4,995
1984 FORD F-150 Super Cab, automatic....................$7,495
1985 DODGE Arles, automatic with air..................... $7,495
1983 MERCURY Grand Marquis 4-dr......................... $8,995
1985 FORD Ranger XL 4x4 with air..........................$9,995
1985 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 4-door..........  $9,995
1985 THUNDERBIRD Turbo-coupe..........................$11,900
1985 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 4-door, only 10,000 mlles$17,900 
1985 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 4-door, deslner series. . .$18,900

Have a great day

MERCURY
Home of Hie 48-hr. money-back gaoronfee and the guaranteed buy-back program.

OPEN: M on. and  Thurs ' t i l  8 :3 0  p .m .
S a tu rd a y  ' t i l  12 :30  p .m .

In Washtenaw County since April 15th. 1912
CHELSEA 4 7 5 - 1 8 0 0
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THE SILO HAD TO COME DOWN, the Michigan Department of Agriculture said, due to PCB contamination, and it did on Monday, ns
owner, Robert Heller, right, watches the operation. The contamination was caused by a coating used on the inside of the silo.

Silo With PCB C ontam ination
O rdered  D em olisheil B y  State

F i r e w o r k s  
O r d i n a n c e  
W il l  B e  
R e -  W r i t t e n

Village council voted to have Chelsea’s fireworks ordinance rewritten after two children set off a model rocket which apparently caused a grass fire near South school when it landed.According to police chief l.enard MoDnugnll, someone brought a complaint against two 14-year-olds who had launched a non-exploding model rocket. The rockets arc propelled by solid fuel '‘engines," which are widely available at hobby shops. They are not sold as fireworks.McDougal! asked for an opinion from village attorney Peter Flin- toft regarding the village's ability to prosecute under the current fireworks ordinance.McDougall and Flintoft essentially agreed that the ordinance, adopted in 1911, was out of date and should be re-written.Chelsea’s ordinance deals with fireworks that contain dynamite, giant powder, or any other higher explosive, as well as firecrackers, toy cannons or

MICHIGAN BELL SPLICING TECHNICIANS Fred Lindsay, Dan Garrett, and Len Minnebo work as a team to match tiny pairs of lines and correct the chaos left after a Conrad construction crew doing work on a signal accidently severed a

300-pair underground cable. Thursday, April 24. and left a 600-pair cable partially cut. MBT called the “experts” to the railroad crossing on Dexter- Chelsea Rd., not far from Lima Center Rd. Phone service was disrupted only a short time.

Robert Heller, a long-time dairy farmer in the Chelsea area, was forced by the Michigan Department of Agriculture to have a silo tom down on Monday due to contamination by polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB).Heller had known for two years that the silo would nave to come down and was told a year ago he could no longer use it. He has since built another less than 100 yards away.The contamination was caused by a substance known com- mericaily as Cumar, a material used by the Michigan Silo Co. to

retard the curing rate of mortar between the staves. A silo is built with rectangular pieces of concrete (staves). Cumar had concentrations of PCB’s of up to 33 percent, according to Washtenaw county extension .agent Bill Ames. It was also used as a general Inside sealant.Michigan Suo Cu. went mir nr business in 1966, Ames said. The state is paying for the clean-up of contaminated silos, paying the farmers the appraised values of the structures.“We never had a sick animal, and I was never sick myself,” said Heller, who admits to having

ambivalent feelings about the state’s project. “But who’s to say what might happen (if the silo stayed up).”Heller’s silo had been in place since 1942. He began fanning on his Guenther Rd. spread in 1959 and now has 4Q dairy cows.

rockets.
The rockets the children set off probably cannot be classified as skyrockets, Flintoft said, because they do not explode.
Flintoft also said the village ordinance is more restrictive than state law regulating fireworks and could probably not be enforced.

Jackson  Met. A ccident
Tooc1 (S(*• r- IN.

C a m e ro n B a llo o n s  
O pens N ew  F acility

T h e  e a r l i e r  t h e  o r d e r ,  

t h e  b e t t e r  t h e  s e l e c t i o n !

FOR PROM S, 
WEDDINGS

LAST ORDER DATE FOR CHS PROM: 
FRIDAY, MAY 9th 

O r d e r  Y o u r  T u x  N o w  
f r o m

STOKER'S MEN'S WEAR

Construction is nearly complete on a new facility being built for Cameron Balloons, 41 Enterprise Dr., near Dexter.The new building will house both Cameron’s corporate headquarters and expanded manufacturing facilities for its lines of hot air sport and commercial balloons.The new plant will more than double the capacity of Cameron’s existing plant and is expected to be operational within days.“The need for these new quarters came a little sooner than we expected,” Cameron president Bruce Comstock said in explaining the move. “Market response to Cameron Balloons has beefi very strung, creating the need to expand our capacity about a year ahead of schedule,” he added.

Located on a 3.2-acre site, the new factory has been designed to allow maximum production efficiency.Special areas for basket-making, art work and sewing have been created as well as an on-sitc test inflation field*.“This new plant is as modem and up-to-date as any in ti industry. With it, we will be able to build more balloons while maintaining our high quality standards and containing costs for our customers,” Comstock noted.For information, or to arrange tours of the new factory, people may contact Tucker Comst ck at. 095-0111.
Subscribe today in Thp Standard

Minutes after 10 a.m. Friday, April 25, officials at the Washtenaw County Sheriff’s Department were notified of an accident which occurred on Jackson Rd. approximately 300 feet west of the Enterprise Dr. intersection.Thomas Lee Hall, 40, construction worker from Monroe employed by Taddie Construction, "of 'Ypsiianu, suffered fatal injuries when he was struck by a vehicle which had been allowed to proceed through the construction area by a flagman ahead of the area."A pedestrian workman who was standing in the eastbound lane near a sweeper was obscured by a large cloud of dust created by the sweeper,” explained Washtenaw County Sheriff’s Department investigators Joseph Yekulis and Ron Sherrod in their report.Driver of the vehicle which struck Hall was 49-year-old David Lewis Mark of Dexter.
Both U-M Survival Flight and Huron Valley Ambulance were summoned to the accident scene, as well as the Dexter Area Fire Department, whose members assisted at the scene of the accident.
Medical examiner Dr. Charles Ross said Hall’s death was due to

multiple trauma and placed time of the death at 11:04 a.m.
Of every 500 Americans, one is a doctor.

Kaiser's Greenhouse
12700 Jaycox Rd., Stoekbridge 

Open 7 Days, 8 a.ni.-S p.m.

Sat. May 3, Sun., May 4
COFFEE & DONUTS

S70CBMIDGC Geraniums 
Flowering Annuals 
Vegetable Plants 
Hanging Baskets 

Ceramics
M e l o n ,  S q u a s h  A  C u c u m b e r  P l a n t s

(517)851-8745

WHEN YOU NEED

MATT
VILLEMURE

CALL 
MATT 

OR 
RON
FOR

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
THAT LAST A LIFETIME

( W e  G u a r a n t e e  I t ! )

RON
SCHUYLER

ipn LIFETIME
1251 lQ SERVICEY ifaacziaal GUARANTEE

The car repair guarantee that lasts for as long as you own your vehicle. The free Lifetime Service Guarantee. *f you ever need to have your Ford, Mercury or Lincoln fixed, you pay once and we'll guarantee that if the covered part ever has to be fixed again . . . we will fix it free. Free parts. Free labor. Covers thousands of parts. Lasts as long as you own your vehicle. "Lifetime means the consumer's ownership period of his or her Ford, Llncoln-Mercury, Mercur or Ford Light Truck. "Ask us for a free copy of The Guarantee".
This limited warranty covors vehicles m normal use. And oxcludos routine maintenance parts, bolts, hosos, sheet metal and upholstery

MICHIGAN'S OLDEST FORD DEALER SINCE APRIL 15, 1912
F O R D

MERCURY

SKliiil'Jii

% Wheel Horse Power

Without Mower

FREE
LAWN CART

FEATURES INCLUDE:
8 HP Kohler engine ■ 8-speed Uni-Drive ” transaxle ■ Notool Tach-a-matic' hitch system ■ Manual attachment lever ■ Structural steel frame * Pinion & sector steering ■ Sealed beam headlights ■ cast-iron front axle ■ Greasable spindles

Model 308-8

ONLY r ~ ~ ^ F R E E  
1 LAWN CART

Without Mower

FEATURES INCLUDE:Smooth, Synchro-Balanced*11 HP Briggs & Stratton engine ■ 3-speed all gear transaxle ■ Pinion & sector steering ■ Sealed beam headlights ® Front and rear turf tires ■ Medium-back seat ■ Deluxe trim ■ Steel frame « Cast-iron front axle * Greasable spindles
Model 211-3

ONLY
$11991 SAVE $100

MOTOR $ALE ,̂ INC.
DOWNTOWN CONVENIENCE

Hour*: Mon., Thura. A Frl. 7:30 o,m. lo 5:30 p.m,-Saturday 7:30 a.m. to noon
222 S. Main St., Chelsea Z°,Z'HZ.. 4 7 5 - 1 3 0 3

FEATURES INCLUDE:Key start * 8 HP Briggs & Stratton engine ■ Spacesaving storage bars with pivoting battery ■ Tight 24“ turning radius ■ Turf tires ■ Extended foot mats « 30“ Mower deck with one-hand height adjustment

Model 108-3

With the Purchase of Any 
Wheel Horse Lawn or Garden Tractor

1 0  cu. ft. Lawn Cart

Value*

GarriBLEs
E 110 N, Main St., Chelsea ph. 475-7472 m

Open Tues.-Thurs. 
8:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m. 

Mon. & Fri.
8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

i


